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lNtttobuctiON 

The lands of fiction and fairy we areu' t usu
ally created all at once-they a.ccumulace. A set
ting will be introduced in one novel, and C2Ch 
subsequent novd in the sctics will add more to 

the scning until it's as detailed and im ttant as 
the dwactCIS and events of the st 

The same thing has happened -~ 
game world. Starting with the 01DfGIO!llS...
& DRAGONS• Expert Set, TSR ~a 
game·wodd-lictlc more than a£ llllflancl 
a few pages of text on one patch Of__,. 

Subsequent adventure rel~ hate ci6ea 
taken place in the specific loatlQ(lf: ir 1lae 
D&.1)4D game world. One advcn~ Jllllafat 
take place in Specularwn, capital ~ me 
Grand Duchy of Kuameikos, or in a = 
nonhcm valley of the same duchy. A series 
adventures might take place in the exci · 
mercantile world of the Miruothad Guilds or 
the intriguing magoc.racy of the Principalities 
of Glanu:i. One epic scenario might bring wv 
to all the known countries of the continent. 
And with each release, more is revealed alioat 
these scttings . . . and the D&D4D game a,Wi. 
cncc wants to know even more than thac 

Because the D&J)CI game world has ~ a 
life of its own, we' re proud to present this 9airs 
of Gucttecis about the nations and empi&a m 
the wodd. Each Gazetteer is a travelogue ~one 
nation of the world, a guide to its people, placa, 
politics, monstets and advcncurcs. 

This is The Ga.nd Duchy of~. 
Those of you with the Expert Set ~ recall 
Kar.uneilcos, the home duchy of Threshold, 
the beginning characters' campaign city. In 
the following pages, wc'IJ show you Kara
meikos inside and out, so that you p.o sec 
adventures within a Grand Duchy Which is 
rich in detail and chock-full of ch~, 
monsters and advenrurc opporruniti~. 

alrc11.dy published scenarios set in the Grand 
Duchy. 

( 4) Finally, using your knowledge of Kata
roeikos and your preferences of adventure top
ics, ut to ether some adventures and begin 

dividual adventures set in distant 
ed lands can be fun , it takes a cou
g, with recurring allies, enemies, 

acters, to make a uue cam
's the way we like to play, and we 
ill, [00. 

){UDoS 

ioally, I'd like co give thanks ro the indi
uals whose materials already in print have 

ded substantially to The Grand Duchy of 
eikos. 

anks go to: 
im Bambra, Grae.me Morris and Phil Gal
er, for 810, Night's Dark Terror, which 

vided helpful macerials on the origins of 
Karameilcos people and on the demihu· 

living within the Grand Duchy; 
ave Cook, for 86, The Veiled Society, for 

and sounds of everyday Spccularum and 
rare commentary on the politics of that 

chael S. Dobson, for XlO, Red Arrow, 
Shield, which showcased the armies and 
al rdationships of most of the nations 
D&D grune world; and 

Mentzer, who provided helpful notes 
eilcos and Threshold in the Expcn 

pc you enjoy playing in the Grand 
as much as I've enjoyed writing about 

- .Mton Allston 



PJayeRs' BacJ{GROUNb 

Let's talk about what Karameikos is; what it They visited Zirchev, a huntsman, and called the Golden Age of the TuJdar, and (as 
means to be from .Karameikos; and how to taught him how to tame and ride and fight all citizens of Karameikos know) the Traldar 
create a character from the grand duchy. from hoises, bow to train dogs to fight for never did found a mighty empire or even fully 

lf you're a game-master, you should also their masters, how to walk silent as the cat. recover from the devastation brought by the 
read the material on Karameikos and Thresh- swim as the fish, sec as the hawk. beast-men. 
old from the DUNGEONS & * , eua a.qGt.aain cold the ~f y ell, according to Traldar legends 
Expcn Set; it's in the section ti Law ol. hat the belSE co inte~ . .. llfe ~ sprung up since this Golden Age, 
Campaign, Pan 2: Sample Wil~illl!Jlltef.\l!'P~--~ cd_a.gd aied to drive the uio &oin..__,.._ W ;:;!s to have its king returned to it 
Home Town." 1*i'f. Halat, miDa cbe bNme sWonl gitCD -=JCiac v must return to Ttaldar lands =:::die lotrnoriah, 11ew die kine aDd • bcbediia become a mighty nation again. 

a CIOWD. . following the destruction of the 
'Cl}e GRaNC> Duc)J la 'Cbe ,_. m. followed. Kiog Halo, Goldaa- e Traldar. the peoples of this land 
RanaMeikos ~ .... uad die Hwmman ZUcbcv into a dark age from which they 

...... .-am co me pcaplc cl.Lan aad clidn' y emerge until the last century. 
Fiest, wc' IJ look at the Grand Duchy. ~iihhcodt.enili.p.ol.'lbldar J.m. ·vidual villages survived, and the uibes-
rory, its peoples, and its settlements an ~11Mk,_. VilJlga IRW imo miahtJ n evcnt~y lived ac greater chan subsis· 
ral features . --.~-~ferbisfaimels reoce level. Trade soon commenced with 

'lall wfldant. Miruochad and Thyacis peoples. The descend-HistORY 
This is the land's history as known to me 

peoples of Karamei.kos. 
The first pan of the history is recorded ~Ill 

epic work of poetry of the Traldar (Trala~ 
people, "The Song of King Halav." This· *I 
ancient work maintained by generations f1l. 
bards before finally being committed to 
ing about six ceoruries ago. 

Tbe Song of King Halav 
In ancient times, the land now called~ 

meikos was the forest homeland of .~ 
Traldar, men and women so favored die 
Immortals and allowed co live in these ~ 
ful lands. 

The lmmonals let the Traldar live ~ 
simple lives. The Traldar fished and t\~ 
the me.n spe.nt mosc of their time s~ 
with one another and offering praiser 10 die 
Immortals. 

Bue the Immortals knew that the h ... 
of the Traldar was to end. Far co th<)~ a 
race of evil beast-men was preparing ~....a 

duough d>o =<ody 1,..i, in '"'<h & 
pcisone.rs and more hospitable home • 

These beast-men bad their own 
sponsors equal in might to the paut'!d'lWe 
Traldar, so only victory between -
beast-man would determine the f: Gtat 
rwo races. 

The immortals descended to Lavv, • 'lbldar 
vilJage, to find clever youths and gi :thi:oi• 
crets they could use to defeat the ~~lll..Clilo: 

They visited Halav Red-Hair, 
stone knives, and taught him to 
ons and armor of bronze. They 
him the arts of the sword and thtt1m111 
watfare. 

They visited Petra, a maker of pottery, and 
taught her art of the bow, the craft of medi
cine, the use of the potter's wheel. the spin
ning of flax and use of the loom. 

a.ta~ tk---mea amcbd inoum. ts of the Traldar. called Traladara. began 
bedlllii --me me well. 1he 1bldar iA ~hing their way toward economic recovery. 
thfi;r a.liPC U...C amot ltOQCl .... BUt the Traladara still faced many problems. -.:••nin Nrfila:ieol.dlcbeat..aam ln the cenrurics after the Golden Age, 
~ liR!ii 1llct unaiOnhle o1'jecr el lbe ~y evil things settled in the Traladaran for-
~ ..i• WU' wem oo '1caer. Boda aa and mounta.ins. Some evil force cursed 
.... - ~ munhm • lNllioa; am land with vampires, lycanthropes, and 
....... nrdoical of his batial aae- odlC:r beasts. Today, every Traladara village has 
._ ~ .._ ~gends of a neighboring ruin once occu-
~ ~ mampd 10 fiad die · by a vampire-lord, or some village lad .., ... .._-meo aloae ona ~. 1be taming out to be a were-wolf and slayer of vil-la•• tl"1)nnwbtbehejptola1D1D,wida ~·Often, the legends arc true, and every 

.thl.Wot .......... a haity body tblt was ~ Traladara youth knows chat the land has 
W ..... CiO'Dplll'. h ~ iagltattlS hs ftXDpires and were-beings still. 
..... ._ ..m gilm Hata. bf cbe lmmor. Bec;ause there were horrid things in the 
..... woo&, uaveJ between inland villages was un-

'.M-'Wll dlt _.Iii'* of maa ad l>caK· me. So. while the coastline villages prospered 

&
lta,edoaflamdawo until DOOtl, boch 6om die foreign trade, while only the bravest 
.,... • ticied dm ada could... of~ would risk expeditions into the Tra-
:111 ~ Ia die "Song ol. Kia& Ha- ~terior. As a result, the inland villagers 

~~ :ab:.U.. 10 mt clarios the fiabt to remain isolated and more ignorant 
..,..hiucsoluw•uacoo- dim ir seaside cousins. 

ICWile ..... ~ e:ithis dark age, clans of goblins, hob-
q.. ..,..\Di:,,_ dabt: Kinf Hain aad nd ores also settled in Traladara 
.. ~·lfl•leMc·ltcn peri•hd ..,._one ually some distance from the hu-
~•'Wlll*ll· Tbeiuania.loabd upon unities. They warred upon one an-.-=-r...mcn aaw feadill be- odler. d upon the humans, and in general 

t11Jk Wpailhed aaddlc'lblct.r made land less congenial for everyone. 

~--......,....ml....... ~=bk <rib<> of el»•h "'d goom· 
~(ilia~ Jib also came to Traladara, though. 

DO lN!la-meo ~ 'Jbldar lutds. 1he settled in the central forests of the 
~ l'dla-*! 7.ia:bef llOOk up ffakT's Jud, e the gnomes settled in the moun-
~~-1aiHbame. Glaiwtbc..... Ilia · northward. Both races traded 
~-t(Mijl.iayy1fhea.tMJ ~ llac. duf.. ~ ith the humans and fought beside 
-'-'6tt' .... a...~ el ffalaQ bod;' cbll cbem t the less friendly demihuman 

~·-~ . .P-.HalaY~ tliba,.; 
~wZUchW-. 
. "1'ie ihfd2rmoumechheir nng--bnnumed 
their eye toward rebuilding their lands into a 
mighty empire. 

Tbt: Dark Age 
The time of King Halav has since been 

'odenr'lbladara 
Traladara, a century ago, was a well-known 

trading spot, panicularly Marilencv, its chief 
city, built where the Volaga river enters the 
sea. There, Traladarans traded valuable furs 
for weapons, wines and other spirits, a profit· 
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able enterprise. 
Most of the Traladaran profits stayed on the 

coast and the lands immediately inland. Few 
traders ventured inland; those that did in
cluded the: annual Gnome: Caravan, a wc:ll
armed force: of gnomes who de iaciffiqm 
the nonhem hills, rraded a year ~a

tion of craft goods in Marilencv and maac:. 
their way back to gnomish lands. 

At about this time:, the natio of'Duakin 
and Thyatis began to view TralaJ.ia wirb in
creasing concern. The forest nation hid~ 
offered them any threat, so they bid oner 
erected any significant defenses agai 1bJa.. 
dara. Bur what if its people should be u · 
under a powerful leader - or, worse yet, con
quered by an enemy foreign power? 

The Empire of Thyatis decided the mat 
by sending troops to the lhladaran capitiial, 
Marilenev, and conquering it, claiming all 
Traladara for Thyatis. Darokin shrugged 
began steps to make sure ics border was secr,c. 

Thyaris rook few real steps to secure Ti;1ala· 
dara for itself. It installed a garrison of soldiers 
in Marilenev. The military commander a~ 
time renamed Marileocv "Specularum" (1hc 
Mirror City) after the reflective beauty ol 
Marilenev's bay. A taX colleccor took in reve
nues on all trade money which changed bands 
in the city. 

Ocher than rhar, the rest of Tralada\'R WIS 
left pretty much to itself. The more isolated 
communities were completely unaffecied by 
the "conquesc." The readers suffered Thy
atian tax, but the greater Thyatian intetat in 
TraJadara meant that trade boomed add they 
profited more anyway. 

That's how conditions remained unlil cbiny 
yea.rs ago. At th:u rime, Duke Stefaf_ Jeu;a
meikos lll, a youthful nobleman of !fb.yUia, 
struck a deal with the Emperor of=. 
J(,nmeikos, in essence, traded his 
ancescral lands for Traladara-and a 
of autonomy. The Empire recognized Kln
meikos' claim ro 'fraladara, now ren~ cbo 
Grand Duchy of Karameikos, and rCcalled ha 
officials from Traladara territory. 

Duke Stefan traveled to bis duchy, &O• 

nounced his assumption of rukrship~'Jb.. 
ladara, and put down the armed iasunectioa 
which resulted . After things had seidod down 
somewhat, he began luring ambi~, lmJd. 
less nobles from Thyads to help hb rule dUs 
land in proper Thyatian fashion. 

The early years of Duke Stefa5 s rule were 
characterized by both good and l>aitresults. 

On the bad side. many of the Tbyatian set· 
tiers who poured into the country, swearing 
loyalty co Duke Stefan and receiving land 
grants, were ruthless men who literally stole 
lands from the Traladarans living upon them. 

acians 
ost of the nobles in Karameikos are of 
a ciao descear, and a sizeable proponion of 

the commoner population is of Thyatian de
titaU,: . 

]iiyatians tend co be physically larger than 
arans, men averaging a.round 5' 11 '' and 
o about 5'5". The Thyatians have had 
ries to interbreed with other nations, 

there is no one Thyatian look; hair 
~from dark blonde to dark brown, with 
~nal redheads (including the Duke); eye 
c:olorianges from blues to browns and blacks. 
'Die lbyatians tan more easily in the sun than 
the er 'fraladarans, who tend to sunburn 

~ pire ofThyatis is a large, flourishing 
-GIU• with powerful armies, strong trade re

itb the great nations of the world, 
and entertainments, and a cultural 

equalled in few places in the world. 
rural that many of Thyatian descent 

1 superior to the native Traladarans. 
any of the Thyatians, there is a sen· 
at Traladarans arc superstitious and 
and many feel that Thyatiao spoken 
adaran accent denotes lack of men
( Again, this is a prejudice which 

have to foist oo your own character 
ji•i!t''t wish to.) 

t thirty years, since the arrival of 
and his followers, there have 

been bom many children of mixed Thyatian 
and Traladaran descent. Most of them are the 
children of Thyatiao men who immigrated to 
the duchy, fought in the Duke's army, then re-



tired co wed local women. Very few arc chil
dren ofThyatian women and Traladawi men. 

A hill-breed is likely to be somewhat t:i.ller 
than average for Ua.ladarans, usually with 
duk hair and blue or Ught brown eyes. How 
he feels abouc Thyatians and 'Ifa.laairaos will 
depend on the way he was raised , but in most 
cases the half-breeds rccogoizeil:neitlie,t 
Thyatim nor Trafadar:i.n has any ldvan
cage over the another; the h -lm:ed gm 
along well with people of both b~. 

Elves 
Most of the elves in Kar:i.meikos att of the 

Ca!Jarii tribe, a merry and hardworking tribe 
proficient in riverboating. riding. horse
u:lding, huming and foresting . 

Callarii elves are robust and healthy. with 
very pale hair (blonde to white) md blue eyb. 
They tend to wear tunics or robes of greco 
with le:i.f-partems embroidered upon them . 

The elves a1e neutral toward hum~ in 
general. They become fast friends with hu
mans who demonscrate honor and humor; 
they do oot cooperate with humans who arc 
pretentious. dishonorable or rude:. Duke Ste
fan has a guard unit entirely composed ofiCal
luii elves, which has given many elves the 
chance to meet him, wd the Calluii are favor
ably disposed towud the Duke. 

Gnomes 
The largest gnomish community, caUcd 

Highforge, is in the mountain foothills SCYcnl 
miles east of the town of Threshold. It's aJarse 
and secluded community compo1.ed of 
gnomes (and one: allied dwarvc:n cla.o); it is 
mosdy self-sufficient but profits from trade 
with the southern humans. 

The gnomes are well-disposed to~ the 
Duke; they did not observe much of the lby
atian abuses against the Traladanns, but arc 
well awue of the improvement of uade and 
communication which have ccsultedlrom the 
Duke's building of roads throughout the 
land. 

The gnomes have no preference~ between 
Thyatians and Traladarans. 

Dwarves 
The dwarves living in the Grand Duchy att 

either members of the Suonghofl9W daa up 
in the gnome community, or ue dwanm pro
fessionals who have immigr.ated into 
Karameikos-often acting as professional sol
diers in the service of the Duke oronc of · 
barons. When they do express a preference 
between Traladarans and Thyarians, the 
dwarves tend to prefer the company of Thy
atians, who are practical people, and not 
superstition-ridden like the Traladarans. 

Halilings 
The baJflings in the Duchy arc: mostly im

migfllDts from the Five Shires, drawn by the 
heavy trade in Karameikos and living as pro
fcssionili within the human communities of 
the .. Ducb7. There att many halflibg tradeis. 
~and i.nkcepets in Specularwn, KeJ. 
Jin and smaller communities. While there are 
oo laqe balfting clans in Kammcikos, the 
balflinp have their own "subculture," and 
maDJ fRqucot mans and other facilities 
which cater oalJ to halflings. When baJflings 
do admit a pn:felCOCC betweco lbyatlans and 
'Dabdarans, they side beside the latter, whom 
they motidcr litt-loving, romantic, exprasiYe 
people. imuad of the Thyuians, whom they 
think colder and less sympathetic. 

'CJeMap 
'lake out the colot map of Karameikos and 

we'll give you a short course in the way the 
Gmnd Duchy is laid OUL 

& you can aec, most of the Gnod Duchy is 
forest and foocbills, with afew luge patches of 
fladaods , moon, and one swampy region. 

Abo CYideot is that most of the communi
ties shown are on the coast or along the mas. 
1'bele lie ftlJ mr human communities in 
deep woods or &rftom weU-uamed roads, so 
the.,. majority of the Grand Duchy is unset· 
tied no-man's-land, unexplored and unde
faaded. 

Some places, particularly rims, are listed 
with two names. This is because the settling 
lbyatians, unc:omfort.able with the native 
names of some of these sites, simply rmamed 
them. lbday, when speaking lbyatian, most 

people me the lbyarian name, and when 
lpetkiag 'Jl:alaclaran ust the o.riginal name. 
On the map, the lb~ name .is given fim, 
the 1bladann name given in pattotbesc:s. 

Io a liule while, you ·u be crcacing cbanc-
1e11 and will want to be able to decide whcie 
they come from. PoJJowing is a list of the 
larger communities of Karameikos, and some 
oota on each. If you wish more infomiation 
on any of tbae sites, or on any of the plaa:s 
mentioned on the map but not described be
low, ult the Dungeon Muter for more details. 

SpecuJanun 
Speculamm is the lugcsr city in Kua

mcikos, with a population of about 50,000 at 
last count. 

Built just west of the point where the 
Rigrue:i.ch river enters the sea, Sp'CCUlarum is 
a trade city, with a good harbor, ample accom
odations for traders and other visitors, and 
most of the comfons of civilization. 

The city is surrounded by the farmJands of 

PJayeR's BackGROUNb 

the Estate of Marilcnev, and the lands of 
Baron Votloi border the Estate ofMarilenev to 
the southeast. 

Specularum is ruled (through subordinaccs) 
by Duke Stefan Karamcikos III. Additional 
politicat power Hes in the Merchants' Guild. 
in the Oiut,cll, and in wealthy families such as 
the Vorloi, Radu wd Torcnescu clans. 

Kelvin 
Kelvin, second-largest ciry in Karameikos 

(population 20,000), is built where the rivers 
Windnu,h , Hillfollow and High reach 
(Wufw.olde, Shucrurga and Volaga) merge. 

Kelvin was designed to be a way-stop for 
entire cuavans and a fortress defending the 
surrounding territories. It is a large, walled 
encampment. Inside the walls are a large field 
for caravans to set up and a secondary wall in 
which is the city of Kelvin proper; inside the 
city is a third walled area, the garrison fortress 
and castle of Baron Kelvin . 

The ciry wd surrounding baronial lands arc 
ruled by Buon Desmond Kelvin II, son of the 
foupder of the city. Baron Kelvin, though 
young for his duties. rules well, with military 
efficiency and impartiility. 

K.rdaros 
KiaJcatos is a ruined stone-walled village of 

antiquity; some of the action in "The Song of 
King HaJav" takes place here, and the site is 
of some fascination for Thtladaran visitors. It 
has D<? inhabitants and should noc be used as 
an onsin-place for characters. 

Lula 
Lul.Q, a town of about 5,000 citizens, is a 

ramshackle community of refugees who have 
fled tht Black Eagle Barony and Fon Doom. 
It's poised between the armies of the Black Ea
gle Bahiny and Kuameikos, and is a small, 
struggling community. 

Its rownsmaster is Misuess Sascia; she is 
gradually organizing the village into a perma
nent, fonified community and there is specu
lation that she is trying to acquire a noble 
title. 

Tbttsbold 
Threshold is a logging community of about 

,,000. Though small, it's a decent place to 
liw: and is not as rustic as most communities of 
similar size. 

Thn:shold is ably ruled by Sherlane Ha
laran, baron and Patriarch of the Church. 

Forr Doom 
This town. once called HaJag, was invaded 

and conquered by Baron Ludwig von Hen
driks, Duke Stefan's power-mad cousin. (He 
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didn't need to conquer it- he'd been granted 
the area as his baronial lands-but he wanted 
to conquer something.) It's a dreary, unhappy 
farming community of about 10,000, held in 
tight repression by the army of Baron voo 
Hendriks. 

they say, is just another term for decadence. to another dinner, at which time he is prescot-
Karameikans fighters consider themselves ed with a garment bearing the clan's markings 

as tough as the best fighters of any nation in or coat of arms. This indicates that he is once 
the world. again part of the family. 

Karameikans of lialadaran descent know AU oun men between the ages of 14 and 
dw mcy'vc .surv me wom that~" 19 (l + 3) arc Sheared. (Usually, the Jad 

Highforge .__ _ __._diem SO=aJ that, oat..day..ctiq'U-·.....__ c cot to wait so long that they come 
duowo them the "~g of Kijas ~: a~his parents first, because it's an 

This is the gnomish communit,, jaducfina tbemleha apiD into me IDllt plQllillWI II) ,au.) ng women are not approached by 
five clans of gnomes (totaUing a• 6,'°°) udamuingamianiDdae..W. ThilJl..•un cbcir ts, but may insist that they be 
and one of dwarves (about 1,000). mopot. ~ l!Uiaack, but Sbetncl . .!ting Sheared and living away from 

the quiet umrantt al people who bow it to IM &may for a few ycus is a good way for a 
Callaro Lands 

The ullarii elves live in the ccn~foaaa 
east and west of Kelvin and in the fo~ 
foothills south of the gnomish community, 
Accurate numbers for the entire elvish pop1l· 
lation of Karameikos arc not available (the 
elves don't bother to keep them and the: 
humans can't taUy them}, but a reasonaJ>le 
gu~ is that there are about 7, 500 elves s~· 
tered through this territory, living in com
munities of 100-200. 

Smaller Villages and Homesteads 
Finally, though we won't discuss them in 

great detail here, there arc numerous villtga 
and homesteads all across Karamcikos. 

There are several small vilJagcs givC(D by 
name on the map but not described in th,e ttst 
above. 

Additionally, there are literaJJy hundreds of 
homesteads along the rivers and roads ol the 
duchy. These arc one- or two-family ~ 
ments, mostly fanns and logging opeIJdom, 
with populations ranging from a handful of 
people co as many as 750 inhabitants. t 

'Cl}e NatioNal Sphtit 
Before we get on co the business of~ 

creation, let's discuss what it means to be a 
Karamcikao. 

Tr:a.ladaran and Thyarian 
Earlier, we discussed the d.i.ffcri'W belie& 

and opinions of the ilaladar= oapws aod 
Thyacian settlers of the Grand Duchy. 

Keep these beliefs in mind wheo aating 
your characters-they'll give you qllllJ aoJe. 
playing opponuoicics. 

But also keep in mind that th~aac the 
opinions the ilaJadarans and ptiam 
express when confronting one ano 
Wh~n confronting the rest of the wodd, 

Kacamcikans refer co themselves as 
Karameikans-citizens of the best nation in 
the world. 

Karameikans know their nation doeso' t 
have the sophistication of Glancri or Thyat.is
and they' re glad. Too much sophistication, 

beaucaadpatieadywait11Miwolkt10br:ia,ch JOUDI an to cam respect within herfarni-
abom .... ddacm of'11apciu dacmc wbo .,,. 
wem boaa in Km....._ lme beea ia&acd Ybcn the Thyatians Clllle to Karameikos, 
with mil~ 1IOO. tb{y saw in the ceremony a way to separate the 

So, to be K ....... n ii ID bow dm JOU rthwhilc from the parasitic in their own 
beloaatoaaadancfadnrdtbr1reaaaa1.And families, and adopted the custom. 
to be a Kan_.,n Mwmtufat you. mus a ""'- Sheared youth from a titled family is not 
belictetbalyoa.ueputafwJmwillbdoalhis cocsidercd to have any tide uotiJ he is invited 
pamas about. Kammeibn IMhaaum bJlrus family to rejoin their ranks. 
um'r ~ mn••nllJ caodagrbeirowa Shearing is a human custom, not shared by 
homtudJ01Ukinsor•Ddedaaodacrlaads. demi-humans of Kararoeikos. 
• • but 1hcy c1o haft a quiet. llUbbom umr
aoce elm ao am elle .it beaer cbm cbey. 

1lie • ·•• Ct1a• 1J 
1be name 'Dlladanm haw acmtalilwhicb :.:.. me: put af the ICmmcibn 

Called rbe Shariftl CaemonJ, U WU 
dnclopcd ha die "fiDap of Marilcneor (Spccu
luum) wl - in 0 .. ,,,..... me mere wl in 
...,.,,,..,,,. .... cbe eeatUdcs hebe Thy
.a. coaqamd 1hfacle... Siacc that time. 
imp1UNd mde wilb me ia1lnd con11mmitia 
... epalld dae ~ ~, duouJh
outdacllDIL wilm W...anc1mcn.,. 
adlneealmQme,dley ........ ... 
the ccteaklGf -......., ..... it. 

It pl IOGICtbiq Ille cflil: 
Wbca a Kmmefho pelt r• 

aduhboocl, eilbabewill... ...... 
ortbcywill appJOIChhimwidadit..,lbltit 
is time for che Shnriag. 

Sooo aficr. at. cliAaer to which ......... 
lJ membm or 'rilbge ladm mar be imill:d, 
the JOUth sands silent while his ,__ ... 
ema1y dlalbim in tmding acar. Tbc boaom 
of his cloak is sbeaml off aod left raged •• 
n:f1cccioo of his CIODdidoo: 11w of all impav.. 
crisbcd mm:ler. 

Prom tbat time, the ... yourb ii aio
sideml a &imd of the &mily but not part of 
it. He must make his own way in che world 

"Until thrlamily decides-tic irworthy of the 
clan. Usually, living apart from the clan for a 
few years and panicipating in acceptable 
adveorures or trading ventures is proof that 
the youth is able to prosper on his own; when 
his parents reach that conclusion, he is invited 

~anacteR CReatioN 
lfrou ' re going to create characters from l(ara. 
meilos, use these rules. If you're not, read 
~ anyway-they include some notes and 
spcciU rules which may be of interest to play
ea ~d theDM. 
~ate your character- his abiliry scores, 

das, hit points, money, equipment and 
alipupenc-exactly as described in the 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONSqD game. A lisc of 
;~:d notes on the differences between 

and Traladaran names, is given 
below o help. 

Daa t use the level tide for yow character. 
Jfbe's 1st level Magic-User, write down that 
be"s a lit level Magic-User-not a Medium. 
ID~cikos, there arc ooJy a few rides
~- ffici21 designations granted by the 
()own.. c Chwch, or other powerful parries. 
WbeA- venturing in Karamcikos, we won't 
be q c D&D® game titles at aJJ. 

OJIUIActEJt 
~JtOUNbs/HUMaN 

....,.Sad;al Standing 
Rott ~otiJc dice (ldlOO) and compare 

the result to the chart below. This will tell you 
the economic standing of the family your 
character comes from. 



(Roll Id 100) 

01-30 Penniless 
31-60 Suuggljng 
61-75 Comfortable 
76-85 Wealthy/Untitled 
86-95 Wealthy/Tided 
96-97 Very Wealthy/Untitled 
98-99 Very Wealthy/Tided 
00 Royal Family 

The lowesl class is "Penniless." There is no 
slavery in Karameikos. 

Jmporcanr norc: When you roll your Family 
Background, write down the number you 
rolled; you'll use it again momentarily. 

TralJldaran or Thyatian 
Now that we know the social standing of 

the character's family, we can determine 
whether the family is Traladaran or Thy:ician 
in composicioo. 

If you don't feel you know enough about 
Karameikos to choose your family etbnk 
background, then roll percentile dice ( 1d100) 
and add one-half of the number you rolled for 
the Family Social Standing chan above (r9UJ1d 
down). (For instance, if you rolled 67 otl the 
Family Social Standing chart, you' ll roll 
ldlOO here and add 33 to the total.) 

Compare the result to the cban bclo-w to 
determine your family's origin. 

(Roll ldlOO plus 1/2 previous coll) 

01-70 Traladaran 
71 -90 Mixed 
91 + Thyacian 

If your resull is TraJadaran, your family is 
predominantly Traladaran and its head is of 
the native populacion. lf your result is Thy
auan, your family is predominantly 1hyat.ia.o 
and its head is of chat people. If your result is 
Mixed, your immediate family contaitlS both 
Traladarans and lbyatians; the DM will de
cide exactly how your family is sel up, but the 
usual arraogcmem is of an cx-milituy Thy
aciao father and Traladaran mother, with rela
tives from both sides of the family. 

If, on the Family Social Standing chan, you 
rolled a 00 (Royal Family), you're automati
cally Thyacian. 

Home Town 
Finally, we get to find our where you'n: 

from . If you don't feel you know enough 
about Karameikos lO choose, or if your OM 
prefers you co, do chis: On the chan bc:low, 
roll ld20 and add any appropriate modifiers 
from those listed below the cbarc. The result is 
your character's origin . 

Remember that if you're a member of the 
Roya.I Family you' re aucomatically from Spe
cularum. 

The DM always has the option of choosing 
from which home Lown your character is, and 
is espcciaUy likely ro do so for Wealthy charac
ters. 

l>EfiNitioN Of Social Status 
Penniless: The family is dirt-poor. Most of 

its members spend all their lives in backbreak
ing labor. Family members grow up unedu
cated, working all their lives for someone 
else's profit. The character's "scaniog gold" 
n:prcseots every coin that the family could 
scrounge up, save, or steal, and the family is 
boplng that the character will become wealthy 
on his adventures and rewm to help the fam
ily. The family owns no propeny, has practi
cally no possessions and Lives in a home of 
remarkable poverty; family members have 
ragged clothing, no shoes, no weapon larger 
than a knife or pitchfork. 

Strugling: The family is poor. It may own 
the property it lives on, bur does not make a 
good living from it. F2mily members work all 
their lives for very little gain. The character's 
" starting gold" repi:escnts several years' wonh 
of scrimping and saving for the head of the 
household, and the family is hoping ttiat the 
character will become wealthy on his adven
tures and return to hclp the family. The family 
lives in an inadequare home; family members 
have limited clothing and only occasionally 
own shoes or traveling gC2.C; the household 
bead may own a sword but most members of 
the family have no weapon other than knives 
or bows. 

Comfortable: The family is not rich but 
docs not suffer from Wllflt. Ir may own the 
propeny on which ir lives. It makes a decent 
Living with occasional periods of great prosper -
ityor financial turmoil. The character's "start· 
ing gold" represents chc approximate amounr 
the family gives to every youth leaving for the 
Shea.ring. The family is hoping that the chu
acter will prove to be a wonhy person during 
the yeais he spends on his own. The family 
lives in an adequate home; family memben 
have adequate clothes, including footwear, 
uaveling clothes, and (often} one fine outfit 
for social wear; most members of the family 
can afford a weapon of choice. 

Wealthy /Uotided:The family is wealthy. Its 
members do not suffer from want. It is likely 
to own the property on which it lives and other 
properties besides, and is likely to employ ser
vants. le makes a good living, usually from 
tr:tde or agriculrure or from the earnings of 
one highly-paid professional in rbc family. 
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The character's "starting gold" represents the 
approximale amount the family gives lO every 
youth leaving for the Shearing, and docs not 
constirucc much of a dent in the monthly 
earnings. The family is hoping chat the char
acter will prove to be a worthy defender of the 
family honor during che years he spends on his 
own. Mose family members have substantial 
quantities of good-quality clothing and per
sonal effects, and can afford weapons and ar· 
mor of choice. (This doc:sn · t mean che 
character can have extra starting gold.} 

Wealthy /Titled:This is the same as 
Wealthy/Untitled, except that the head of the 
family has a tide issued by Duke Stefan or 
other imporc:uu figures. He will either bear 
the tide Lord (Lady) or Patriarch (Matriarch). 
A Lord will be the owner of a large tracl of 
land and leader of the communities thereon, 
or will be a court lord who performs tasks for 
Duke Stefan. A Pamarch will be the head of a 
church or an itinerant (traveling) cleric of 
great unponance within the Church. 

Very Wealrhy/Unri rled: This is the same as 
Wealthy/Untitled, except that the family is 
very wealthy-for instance. the family in 
charge of an important shipping enterprise or 
of an important community. The DM will 
need co decide which family the character is 
fr~m , choosing from the examples given in 
this Gazetteer. He mighl, for instance, decide 
me character belongs lO the Torencscu family 
of Specularum. a very powerful but untitled 
clan. 

Very Wealthy/ Tided: This 1s the same as 
Wealthy/Titled, excepr that the family is 
larger and more important. The head of the 
clan will be a Baron or a General in the Duke's 
service. The DM will need to decide which 
family the character is from, choosing from 
appropriate clans. He might, for instance, de
cide the characler belongs to the: Kelvin clan 
of Kelvin or the Vorloi clan ofSpecularum and 
Vorloi Village. 

Royal Family: The characcer is a member of 
the Duke's own family. The DM will decide 
precisely what relationship rhe character has to 
the Duke. He might decide, for inscance, rha1 
the character is the Duke's oldest child, or 
second-oldest, or lhat the characrer is a 
nephew or niece of che Duke. The character 
will have recently been Sheared and so cannol 
depend on the royal family for assistance for 
quite some cime. If rhe character travels about 
under bis own name, he risks kidnapping, 
murder and subversion anempts. 
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(RoU ld20, add modifiers listed below) 

01-03 Black Eagle: Barony 
04-10 Homc:scc:ad (Choice:) 
11-13 Village/Town (Choice:) 
14-16 Kc:lvio 
17 + Spc:cularum 

Modifiers: 

Character is a Cleric: +2 
Characccr is a Magic-User: +4 
Characcc:r's Family is Comfortabl : +2 
Charam:r's Family is Wealthy: +4 
Character's Family is Very Wealthy: +6 

Explanation of Chart Results 
The: place: you rolled is your character's 

home: cown. Herc: arc: some notes on the indi
vidual chart rc:sulLs: 

Black Eagle Barony: The: character grew up 
in the awful barony ruled by Ludwig von Hen
driks. lf he is ofNeurral or Lawful alignment, 
he: succc:ssfoUy fled .the B~o~y a.t the~~ of 
his Shearing, but his family 1S scill here: . .Ir be 
is of Chaotic alignmc:nc, he is probably a cbar
accc:r in the: employ of or related to the: Bladt 
Eagle: Baron. . 

HomcstC2d: The ch:uactc:r grew up 111 one 
of the innumerable family homesteads 9Cat· 
terc:d across K.arameikos. With the: permission 
of the: OM, he may decide where that home· 
stead is and may even choose one listed on the 
map. • 

Village/Town: The: character grew up ID 

one of the: numerous Karamc:ikan vill.,es or 
mwns. With the: permission of the DM, be 
may decide which is his home town f .. the 
ones shown on the map. 

Kelvin, Sperularum: The character~ up 
in the city indicated by the die-roll. 

Cl)aRacteR 
Back<JROUNO/ 
DeMil)uMaNs 
The demihuman communities arc: llOl IS DU· 
merous or diverse: as the human communities, 
so it's simpler to determine a damihumm 
character's background. 

EJYES 

Family Social Scandiag 
Though the elves in Karameikos do have 

complicated and intricate social suuctwes, 
"social standing" is not an imponant element 
of that structure. The elfs profession, and the 
way their professions are related and utilized 
to the good of the clan, are the imponant clc
mems of the elvish social Slructure. 

So most Kara.meikan elves arc "common
ers," or elves who go about their professions
foresting, hunting, fishing, fighting, animal 
training. scouting. etc. Some few families ar_e 
community "lord~~· and it is they who coord1-
~ the efforts of the commurucy. 
I None f the ehcs in KarameiJcos live ~ 
irlnding o¥cny or in la.i'sll..wcalth. By h · 
man ltllldads, all clftS m "<:omfonable." 

(Koll ldlOO) 

01-90 Conunao 
91-00 Loni 

~ 
That In! two tJpa of ma in Karamcikos. 
Most common are the Cal1arii clves

bright, maacr:it cha lmag ia the ceaual for-
acs. 

Tbcte is anacbcr elvish community within 
rhe Kanmc:ibn boalea, tbouah. dw of the 
Vyalia dlD. We'm not iDcfucling much infor. 
madoa OD the V,.tia clan in chis Playcn' ICC• 

tion, • that pat of Karameikos is largely 
uocxploRd. 

SbouJcl JOU mll a V,.U. beckground for 
your clYieh cbani::ter. the DM will brief you oo 
your home communitf and origin; that mate
rial is in che .. ~ Aheady in Print" 
pat of the .. Athamua" 9Caion. 

(Roll ldlOO) 

01-91 Callar.ii 
96-00 Vya1ia (DM's option)? 

Homt: 70MJ 
\bu'n: free ro cboolc whcrc your df coma 

from (with DM applO\'&I). 1bc woods where 
the cha ale most OlllDClOUS 8tt shown OD the 
map, and your rh•ncm is most likdy to haft 
grown to lllatQdty ia tboec woods. 

Howner. J'OU CUl also cboolc yow cbanc· 
icr's aman raidcace. Many warrior-elves 
haft ICmcl in the Duke's IDvcaguald in Spc
c:Warum and now lift in the human com
municies wOlking • freelaocc soldien and 
tdmmum. 

DWAKVIS 

PamiJ SocW Saadq o.!m. have a IDCft hmmo-like social 
stnxture in their c:ommunity. However, they 
tead to look after tbeirowo ~man die hu· 
mans o, so ere JS no Peiiiiilcss ' class 
among them. Roll a dwarf's family social 
standing oo the chart below: 

(Roll ldlOO) 

o l-30 Struggling 
31-60 Comfonablc 
61 -95 Wealthy 
96-97 Very Wealthy 
98-00 Ruling 

The Highforge community is a craftsman, 
mining, and trade communiry, so the fortunes 
of the very wealthy arc: based on creation and 
sale of czq'1isfre crafts. 

Among .dwarves in Highforge, the families 
of bcgiflniog craftsmen or miners (apprcn
ticts)r or soldiers protecting the communiry, 
tend' to be Struggling. 

The families of improved craftsmen or min
ets (journeymen), officers of the: soldiery. and 
m.erchancs who accompany the annual 
Gpomc: Caravan rend to be Comfortable:. 

'The families of ranking craftsmen and min
cn (masters) tend to be Wealthy. 

The families of i:raftSrncn of great abilicy 
(masters with excepcional skill) tend to be: 
Very Wealthy. 

The: male and female heads of the 
Suo,nghollow dwarvc:n family of Highforge 
can bear the cities of Lord and Lady. 

Home Town 
All dwarves of Karameikan origin come 

frooi Highforge originally. With OM permis
sion, 1ou can have your ch.aractc:r now ~e. a r~s
idcot of another community. perhaps living 10 

one of the larger human cicic:s. 

The A:dvcaruriag Dwarf 
The craftsmen and traders of Highforgc: 

don't ~prove of their own children gallivant· 
ing arpuod and performing adventures. 
Therefore, a dwarf adventurer will nor rc:cc:ive 
any of the benefics of his family's wealth until 
be rmuns (for good) to his family and com· 
munity. 

HAJ.FUtrGS 

Family Social Sranding 
Roll your Family Social Standing on the: fol

lowing ch;ln: 

(Roll ldlOO) 

01·20 Penniless 
21-50 Squggling 
51 ·95 Cdrnfonable 
96-00 Wealthy/Untitled 

Home Town 
You may, with DM permission, choose: your 

home town. 



Otf)en. Cl)an.acten. 't:n.aits 
By now. you· ve created your cha.ratter and 
generated chc basic faces of his background. 
Herc arc some final thmgs to consider abouc 
your characcer 

Names 
Following arc some guidelines U> character 

names found in the Grand Duchy of Kan· 
rncikos. 

You're noc required to follow r~ guide· 
lines, of course. They are, however;. a good in
dication of what's normal for the varlous types 
of humans and demihumans found within the 
Duchy. 

Human/Thyatian 
Characters of Thyatian origin tend to h:.we 

given names which arc rcminiscc:nc of ancient 
and classical RomOJ.n wd Byzwtinc names: 
Varis (Varia), Alexander (Alexandra), Valcnus 
(Valeria). Ticius (Titia), Claudius (Claudia). 
Anascasius (Anascasia), etc. Other given 
names are appropriate fantasy names. 

Their surnames tend to be strong, majCJtic
sounding monickcrs: Karamcikos, Pcnhali
gon, Komgan, for example. 

Human / 1Ia/adaran 
Chuactcrs ofTraladaran ongm have names 

wich a mong Eastern and Central European 
flavor. Some examples follow· 

Male Names: Boris, Dmitri, fyodor, Gry
gory, llya , Ivan, Mikhail, Pyotr, Sergei . 
Stephan , Yakov. Yun . 

Female Names: Anya, Darya. Ecacrioa, JI. 
yana, Irena , K:narina, Kuzma, Magda, 
Misha, Pena, Sula, Zandra. 

Family Names can be created by adding one 
of a number of suffixes 10 given names. Such 
suffixes include .. os," "ov ," .. cv ." "nov." 
"c 1ich:' "escu," ere Example: Ivan l>ecomcs 
Ivanov; Dmitri becomes Dmitros. 

Elvish 
Karameik:i.n elves tend only to have one 

name, someching lyrical and unique. &am· 
pies: (Male) Thalaric, Allandaros, (Female) 
Sythandna. Stcllara 

Dwarvish 
Dwarf given names arc a bit hard-IOUOCling 

and weighty Family names tend to deritt 
from warume deeds or special ab1lities. 

Examples of Given Names: (Male) lboric, 
Boldar. (Female) Friya. Brunna . 

Examples of Family Names. Sh1cldcracker, 
Iroabooc. 

Halfling 
Hal£1ing given names a.re JU~t hke common 

English given names. 
Family names arc have several syllables and 

describe family characrc:risucs or professions. 
EampTes might include Bill Trenchermann 

(from a family of big caters) or Anna Hillfon 
(from a family wtth a wdl-defendcd hilltop 
home). 

Spells 
Kammeikos is not very advanced when it 

comes to magical insauction. Keep in mind 
that many spells from yow D&J>9 supple
meou, especially the higher-level spctls. arc 
not commonJy known. At a certain point, 
yow magic-user character will no longer be 
able to lam from the common magical in
suuctOJS of Karameikos: after that point, all 
new spells must be learned from scrolls and 
other achcoturcrs met during journeys. 

The spells known to the Magicians' Guild 
of Specularum iadudc: 

FUR .levd: A1J 
S«ood Level: All 
Third l.cvd: All 
Fourth Incl: Charm Moasrtt. Coafusioa. 

Grotrrb of PJ.aa, Polymorph Self. R~ 
Cwx. lPAll of Fur. and Wizard•· 

fifth Incl: Hold Moasttr. Dissol'l'e. Nqic 
Ju, PaJ-\PAll, ~. and \PAllofStonc. 

Sinh Level: Anti-Magic SMU, Invisible 
Stalicl, Lowa W'Attr, and ~&Ith. 

Scmltbl.ncl: Cbum Planr, Nassla'risibil· 
icy, and Poftr \Y4mJ StuD. 

Eight LcYcl: Nooe. Ninth Level: None. 
Note: Clerics do not have this limitation; 

their spells att caught to them by the Immor
tals. The DM may disallow a clerical spell by 
having the lmmonal refusing to teach that 
panicuJar maiic. 

If your dwactcr wanu a spell other than 
dlOSC listed above, he' U have to find it outside 
the Magicians' Guild. 

Uapaga . 
~are the languages which are known to 

imdligent species in Karamcikos: 

Human~ 
Thyuian (the Common Tongue) 
'Daladano 
fo«ip Human Tongues 

A.lignmenc Languages 
Lawful 
Neutral 
Chaotic 
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Demmuman Languages 
Elvish (Callarii and Vyalia Oialeas) 
Gnomish (H.jghforge Dialect) 
Dwarvi.sh (Suonghollow Dialect) 
Gnollish 
Goblin 
Hobgoblin 
Ore 
Pixie 

Characters arc: free: to take Thyatian. Trala
daran, and their alignmc:m languagcs, as well 
as elvish a,rid gnomish. A character may only 
take one of the other tongues with OM per· 
mission, and must provide the OM a compel
ling reason why he speaks one of these 
difficult or rare languages. 

q eNettaJ Sld11s 
If the OM wishes, he: may allow characters to 
know cenaio skills not directly related co com
bat, thieving, or magic use. This is an optional 
addition to your D&D® campaign, and if chc 
D.M docs not wish to deal ?Jith it, these rules 
wilJ not be used. 

Be<;iNNiNG GeNeRaJ Skills 
A beginaing (first-level) character knows 

four ~eneraJ skills. 
A beginning characccr knows more skills if 

be is panicularly intelligeot-exaclly as a 
chancrcr knows more Languages if he is intd
ligcnc, lf he has an Intelligence of 13-15, he 
knows one exua skill (for a total of five) . If he 
bas an lmclligence of 16-17 , he knows rwo ex
tra (for a total of six). Ifhe has an lmdligence 
of 18, he knows three cxua (for a coral of 
scvcn). 

How Skil1s am: Usee> 
Each general skill is based on one: of the 

character's Abilities (Strength, lntelligencc, 
Wisdom Dexterity, Constitution, Charisma). 

Whenever a circumstance arises in which 
the DM feels the character's skill is appropri
ate, he will ask or allow the player to roll one 
nrmcy-sicled dice ( td20) against his currem 
pertioeot Ability. If the roll on the ld20 is 
equal to or less than the Ability, the skill has 
been used successfully. A roll of 20 always 
fails. 

&.mple: Roderick bas Riding skill. He 
rdcs • massive blow from a lance while rid. 
inf. The DM roles char he muse malce his Rid
ing skill roli or fall off Roderick's Dc:Kcc:riry is 
12. He rolls ld20 and scores a lJ. He has 
failed, so he falls off his horse:. 
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IMJJROViN<i Skills 
If you wish, you may make your skill roU be 

higher than the Ability on which it's based. 
For instance. you may wish your character to 
be a superior Storyteller, and wishJUs. Story
tclJing toll co be better than his ~ Cha
risma ability. 

To do this, you can "uadc in" oac of tbc
other skill choices in order to make du. tkill 
better. Each slcill choice you trade iD gifts JOU 
a permanent + I to your skill roll 

Example: Misha, Wi.sdom H. YJilba a> be 
a superior Horse-Trainer. She is sul.'fK*d IO 
have four general skills, like all beginnitw 
characters of average intelligence. She buys 
l111imal 1fainer (Horse), which makes her skjll 
roll equal co her Wisdom, a 13. Theo she 
crades in two more of her slcill choices ~to 
Horse ThUncr. which gives her a pcrmancat 
+ 2 co Horse Trainer. Her Horse Trainers$ 
roll is now a 15. and she may buy one ocba 
skill. 

LeartNiN<i Motte Skills 
As time goes by, your character may put· 

chase more skills or improve existing skills. 
AU characters get a oew skill choice evay 

four experience levels. Thus, they get their 
first slcills at Level l , theo a new skill at Left.l 
~ . anothcracLcvcl9,a.nothcracLcvcl 13, ancl 
so on. 

Each new skill choice may be used co buy a 
new skill or co improve one old skill in the 
ma.oner described above. 

SaMJJle Skills 
Following arc sample skills which arc appio

priate to a fantasy campaign. This is fa.t from a 
complete list; players and the OM may add to 
it as the OM secs fit. When a skill is added to 
the list, the OM determines which Ability the 
skill penains to. 

Players are encouraged co think in cams of 
what their characters would probably bow 
(based on their origins) and choose mDs ap
propriate to their backgrounds. 

Class-related slcilJs, such as a thief'1 ability 
with locks, arc not included in the Lim below: 
You have to belong to the Thief cl:.!11 CID haft 
that skill. Literacy, given to anyone of appn>
priate Intelligence. is not in the Usu below, 
though it can be placed there if the DM 
wishes; if it is placed in that list, anyone can 
learn it, but nobody gets it for free, rqardJess 
of his lncclligeoce. 

Intelligence 
Craftsman (one type of craft, choice; exam· 

pies include lcatherwork.iog, mculworking. 
armor·malcing, gemcraft, bow-making, etc.) 

Skills aNO tl}e Cf}an.actert 
Sl}eet 

Record your skills on your character sheet in 
this fashion: 

lank spot on the sheet. Write 
f Skill Choices: " there and leave 
th that line. 
e number of starting skill choices 
in the blank. Below the line, re· 

ls you buy. Write the name of the 
ilicy the skill is based on, any per
. 1cr you might have boughr for 

y devoting extra skill choices to it, 
current skill roU you have with the 

&ample: A/Jura. a Thyarian woman (SB, 
J. , WIO. D12, Coll, Chl6) beginning her 

venturing career, bas an Intelligence of 13: 
gec.s one excn skill choice. Mrer she 

J:...il't:+..-,.: ~lfll><>ses her skills. her sheet looks like this: 

ng(D): 
ing(Ch): 

enc (Strings) (Ch): 
elling (Ch): 
ledge (Legends) (1): 

ides 

12 
16 
16 
16 
13 

OM who decides when a character 
•l'iilllis skiJI rolJ, and the OM also decides 
1jl~-~f effect the skill can have in chis sit· 

_ _,ft: A character wishes co use his Per-
l to convert a Chaotic vampire-lord 

.~•'9if/ichavior, lee him and his comrades 
.'M~'5e all these nasty actions. The DM 

:!!!:tl!!!Jbis silly request uccerly. or (at best) 
can ow e character co use bis Persuasion to 
keep che characters alive for one more day ro 
sec che resulrs of rhe vampire's evil plans. 



When to Roll 
The DM shouldn't make the characters roll 

over and over agaio for the same cask-only ac 
critical poiDts in play. 

Example: A characcer is Ti:ackin an armed 
parry. The DM shouldn 'c make h toll~ 
hundred feer or so. He should m~ tM cblJ
accer roll whenever the parry goes tJaioul.b rt · 
rain which could confuse him (sbm u up a 
n"ver in the water, or over rocky ccpain). 

Example: A chan.ccer is uyinlf. '!' me bis 
Bow-making skill co make a lo~. 2JJe 
DM should only make him roll one if the toll 
is successful. the bow is adequace. DM 
may wish ro give the character positive modi
fiers if the character is in his shop or bas ac 
co good materials; the DM may wish co g 
the character negacive modifiers if cbe charat· 
cer is rushed, away from his cools, etc. 

Positive and Negative Modifiers 
When the chacaccer has to use a skill, 

DM may wish co assign him positive or n 
tive modifiers to make his roll easier or .U
plec. These modifiers ace based on the cudem 
circumstances the character is cncounteriJla. 

Example: Roderick has fallen off his bpae. 
He wants to mount anocbec one as it racd,.. 
him. This is a particularly difficult cask, rbt 
horse is frightened and che maneuve ii 11 
criclcy one. The DM decides co give it -z 
modifier. Roderick's Riding roll, no 
13 (equal co bis Dareriry) is, for this 
ver, an 11 (bis 13 minus che modifie 
derick rolls his Jd20 and comes up wi 
Though this would nocmally be sue 
against Rocecick's usual roll of 13, · toll• 
now 1 J so Roderick has failed. 

Example: Grygory is following the 

a peculiar beast which has passed through this 
area. The beast has unique footprints, so the 
DM decides co give Grygory a posicive modi
fier co his Tucking chance. Grygory's usual 
Tracking roJI is a 10, che same as his lncelli
~· The DM gives him a + 1 n1odilier for 
fbe uaiqueness ofdJe aads, ma./ciai /Jis CUI· 

r ioJJ an .u. G,,iorr rolls atW'l aaJ mc
cmls. Had be nae bad cbar pOtJitive modifier, 
be 'WOUid baYe Wied. 

limetlae 
1bc DY decida bow loog each skill roll 

iUes. 1he time it takes to look 09e1' a plot of 
panel and make. 'Ib£king roll will be about 
tWu, acoada (to the cbamctcr's patepeion): 
the time it ma to make a superior bow may 
be K'ftlll daJs; the time it tam IO USC Sea--= lldl1 to ft'COll'iZC a type of boat may 
be• ~«COOd. 

Orlaet v.. for Stills 
IJhe DM IDUll aJlo allow or deny other uses 

for rNaw:tus' tkilJs IS he WI fit. 
1ar u....ia, a chamter with Bow-Making 

..w not be allowed to make "me" toog
bawa for emyoae in the party. The DY 
tlloulcl mle chac he cao make chem such 
~-atlitdc .. half the prkc they'd 
pl1 elKwbae, but the DY lllUlt insDt that 
- damda mils w adveotwa that Ills 
l.diada * pcrfcmniDg (orherwilc the bows 
would DCftr be made). 

11'c DM can me these skills u "boob" to 
1_C!_diamten imolftd in adYCDturca, cape· 
mu, if a cbamcter has a peculiar or uausml 
tillM (luch as ICnowledae of Gob.lia Cukuft! 
• • hiP Milimy 1ictics roll): Noa-pJayer 
daaainea will o6:ea bile or coasa1t cbanmrs 

PJayeR's BackqROUNt> 

because of these abilities. 

Final Noccs 
la general, there ace cwo things the OM 

should remember when using skills. 
Fint, ~y of these skills arc for use on 

non-player acacters only. A character canDot 
J oll his uasion skill to convince another 
player's character co do something; he may 
only use skill on a charll.cter controlled by 
the DY. 

Second, he OM should always try to recog
nize wheo a character is trying to abuse a skill 
and~ some foolish result from the skill use, 
and ignore or ~nalize such behavior; con
versely, when the character is using his skill to 
!Ole-play better or because it is very appropri
Uf co the scene at hand, he should reward 
such !xhavior (by lertiDg plans succeed with 
~re ease, by letting the character make new 
&Knds and allies, etc.). 

O,attactett 
BackGROUNb 
By now, you've created your character from 
top to boctom. You know his class, his abili
ties, pis social and economic background. and 
bis skills. 

Now, the ball is io the coun of the D M. He 
should spend some time looking over each 
~rcr. He'll create NPCs whom the charac
ter kobws-family members, personal friends 
and~emies, employers, etc.; he'll workout a 
way fo'r the player-characters to come together 
.into U) adventuring party; and he'll launch 
mu P'ftY on ics path to adventure . 



'C)Je HistORY Of l{aRaMeiJ{OS 

This is the history of the Grand Duchy of prosperous again. 
Karameikos. The Duchy, whose ruling class is According to scholaIS, rhe legend is based 
mostly from the Empire of Thyacis, follows on fact. The deco.rations on broken pottery, 
the calendar of Thy:uis; this means chat all rhe inlay on weapons forged during that time, 
events arc dated from the crowning o(.the first distinctly show beastlike humanoids in con-
Emperor of Thyacis. All dates are given ~ flict with men. Sabolan cepd to believe 
"AC" (After Crowning, or the modem en.) or t beat· men were in &et goollilb 
"BC" (Before Crowning). --UVJID the W..wcst. though many..p.ia:a ol 

ANcieNt Histony as tl)e 
Cl}anactens RNOW H 
The region now called the Grand Quchy of 
Karameikos was once the homeland of cbe 
Traldar, an indigenous human race. The 
Traldar were a short, stocky, dark-skinned 
.race, and were not known to other hum~ 
tribes or races within recorded history. 

Scholarly excavation of buried and ruined 
Traldar villages reveal that, in rhe oldest settle· 
ments, the Tuldar relied almost exclusively on 
fishing and hunting co survive. They miadc 
their weapons of wood wd stone, consuuca:d 
rude dugout canoes for transportation, and 
lived a frugal, subsistence-level existence 

Theo, so far as scholars can tell, Ttaldar civi
lization took a sudden jump in sophisticafum. 
Almost overnight, rhe Ttaldar were forging 
bronze weapons wd armor, cutting roads 
through rhe dense forests of Traldar teqitory, 
joining communities into a trading netwodtof 
some complexity. 

lo Traldar legeodry, the Immortals m:atccl 
the world from a roiling. chaotic mass, then 
created animals and man, and for IDU\f years 
let man live in ignorance, with poor homes, 
poor tools, poor weapons. Then, as you.,, in 
the synopsis of"The Song ofHalav" from the 
"Players' Background," they bequeathed to 
the Traldar the secrets of working tin and cop
per into bronze. of weaving with spindle and 
loom, of creating pottery with a potter's 
wheel, and of using many other m~ 
tools and weapons. 

"The Song of King Halav" legends deal 
with a Traldar society very similaf to that 
which the scholars have uncovered. The 
Ttaldar hero-kings reigned over large fotest 
communicies. engaged in trade, watt weap
ons and used armor of glittering b100Ze. 

According to "Halav," a fierc~ horde of 
beast-men descended on the TtalBar, intent 
on exterminating the tribe and omapyinc 
these rich lands chemselves. The fighting was 
bloody; ultimately, most of the 'lbldar and 
beasc-men perished; King Halav and the king 
of the beast-men slew one another; and the 
surviving beast-men departed Traldar lands 
while the surviving humans rebuilt their 
homes and set about making their villages 

show cbe beat-men as beina much man: like 
dos-headed lllCft or wacwohes. 

ANdeNt HlstORY as t1Je 
DMKNowsn 
The andmt 1lsldar legeada are not far from 
the tmtb oo many poinrs, but clifftr substan
tially fmm it Oil oi:bea. 

Befoie morded bilmlJ, a me of bwnam 
settled in the ClOllCal folats in the aca now 
known u K•umeii:os 'Ibey were the 'Iialdar. 
an o8iboot of the myaaious NltbWl people 
wbo once occupied a Cadle mer ftllcy in the 
CUtml pm of cbe c:oatiaem. The 1lUlar off. 
tboot migmed -.about 1500 BC, at the be. 
ginniocof the bcigbt ofNitbila ~; cbey 
WCJC piooecn inrmt oa colonizing c:listam ar
eas. 

The conditions and wintm of the UH, still 
lwsb me h1J!!dlM ycus after the dcdine of 
the Jut kc Age, lon:cd mc.e 1laldar to SU:UC· 
glc comioually for mm.al. Within ooe hun
dml ycab of their ieacbing tbclc lands, tbc9e 
people bt tbeir tics of mmm11ojcarjoo with 
the Nitbiam. life for the 1ialdar WIS oodt.iag 
but aa ugly, gacclas daily fight for food and 
shelter. 

Left uotmdecl, the 1bldar would plObably 
have suniml in piciablc little sbdtm. poai
bly with lmpagc and cultme Jasaely UD• 
changed, until the modem era. But the 
1b1dar Jaads were nor dm disam &om a 
flourishingooahumaa~dmofme 
Hutaab. 

Hutaaka is a mourmin in die Blldt Peak 
IDCMIDttin• oonh of the Gmad DacbJr. aad ar 
this time ... tbecultwalaad ~--or 
a pcaceful jacbt.Jacaded lmmamid me. The 
Hutub adben:ocs t0 aJJljitCdous god called 
Pf1arr_ Their piiawy iomaa wen: sd;,iaus 
and anistic; they were not a puticuladf bald· 
working acc. 

Humbn aploms dia:own:d'Jbldarc:om
munirics and bepn paicefu.I commgnic:adoo 
with them, mdiog tools aad a:cbnoloP:al le• 

ems for sla.ves aad laborers. ~ the 
Hutaaka began to dominate the Traldar, who 
were awed by the great technological knowl
edge and philosophical wisdom of the non
humans. 

This fortunate circumstance remained un-

changed for a period of about five hundred 
years. 

Abouc 1000 BC, however, a vast invasion 
force of gnolls poured into rhe Traldar low
lands in search of temperate lwds and booty. 
Tpe Hutaakan High Priest scot out word to 
the H~ living in the lowlands to rerum 
td thc:ir ..aJey, bringing all traces of the Hu
cuba ~with them; meanwhile, the Hu
taabos ~ired the humans with a holy zeal 
to fight tbcfe invaders. In shon, they allowed 
the humaD$ to defend them as they bolted for 
safety. 

Ia the Valley of Hutaaka, without the re
IOUttCS of the lowlands and southern trade, 
life became increasingly hard - for the 
na.ldar. Their Hucukan masteCJ continued co 
liie their beaucious lives of religious and cul
tutal gratification whlle their human followers 
worked harder and died younger. 

fiicer several centuries of slow decline, 
~ut 100 BC the situation came to a bead 

the Ttaldar revoJted, achieving freedom 
rheir hated Hutaakan masters. 
the outer lands, the Traldar fought the 

~lish invaders with every resource at their 
clisJ?fsal, including the superior weapons in
aodhced by the Hutaaka and their superior 
kncnfledge of the Traldar forests. As the leg
ends relate. fighting was indeed bloody and 
went on for yea.IS. Halav, Petra and Zirchev 
wea; actual persons. Halav was the king of 
Lan, a fonified village on the site of modem
day Kelvin; Petra was the queen of the more 
southerly Krakatos, widowed early in the 
goolliih wars; Zirchcv was a man of extraordi
nary iocelligcnce who· d been educated by the 
~a (which may be why the later legends 
gave him a bestial aspect). These three, join
ing forces, held the line of gnollish invasion at 
the ~a river. 

Bftaiually, just as legend relates, the goolls 
seaea&ed and the surviving Traldar were left to 
their own devices. 

A(Je Of' tl]e t:na lba n 
cars after the gnollish reueat, scories 
utaaka and gnolls became rather 

muddled The gnolls were bestial humanoids 
wbohldmvaded and slain; the Hutaaka were 
bcut-&c:e(t humanoids who had abandoned 
the 1blcWr in their time of greatest need. 
Both wac despised by the Traldac, and were 
nauually combined in their legends into a 
single, ~ymous race of beast-men . 

.Kf'tertlie goolls left Traldar country, the 
surviving human communities reverted to an 
existence similar to that of their ancestors. 
Their economic and military strength were 
broken; their trade routes were smashed; 



three-founhs of the communities had been 
eradjcated in the invasion. The remaining 
clans set about the business of just living from 
day to day. 

They never forgot the scientific secrets the 
Hucaaka had taught them - th f 
iron, the use of the loom and po l, 
and techniques of agricukure -
still a step above their disu.nt for 

And they never forgot the glory 
endary past, when the valiant Kin 
his thousands of bronze-clad w 
the numberless hordes of the be 
remembered this cime as a Golden ~ 
had lose and would struggle to rebuild . 

'Cnalabana 

'CIJE Histony of RanaMEikos 

terms and came ouc of their conference each 
convinced that he'd emerged with the better 
deal. 

Karameikos surrendered his ancestral lands 
to the Em eror. The few properties he had re
maining bC sold for the ships and goods he'd 
need to~ the region properly. 

The BmPeror, in return, recognized Trala
dara 11 ~ Grand Duchy of Karameikos, a 
aovCldao legion under the rule of Stefan 
K•nmrilni Ill. 

Both ~rs signed decrees of eternal friend-
8bip md utual defense in rimes of invasion, 
and cal was set. 

It may seem peculiar to today's students 
~at Karameikos took the title of Duke io
ttcad of King, but he had compelling reasons 
fd,r Jlls course of action . 
. ',Foremost among them was the fact that, by 

defining Kara.meikos as a duchy, Duke Stefan 
aiated the impression in surrounding nations 
- t the duchy was beholden to, and pro
~ed by, the empire of Thyacis. This was of 
aiocal importance io forestaHiog invasion by 
outside nations. lo spite of the public an
nouncement of the Grand Duchy's autonomy 
and the signing of all documents to that ef
fect, io spite of the fact that Thyatis sent an 
~ador with Duke Stefan and recalled his 
ta collectors, the common impression in the 
~·s early yea.rs was that it was just another 
duchy belonging to Tbyatis. 

&eltliNG tlJE DUCIJY 
lau1iediatcly after his agreement was signed 

into law, Duke Stefan sailed for his new 
ducb~ making landfall io Specularum rwo 
wt:eb later. No fool, be presented his articles 
aad orders to the city garrison before assem
bling die city leaders and then announcing his 
apecmtnt with the Emperor. 

The powerful Ttaladaran families in Specu
.larum ~ the political change as an opportu
aitf 10 rcescablish Traladaran independence. 
Jf they could kill the Duke when he was the 
lllOlt w\nerable, perhaps they could then 
aectatpirited enough defense to make it eco
oomicfllj unfeasable for the cost-conscious 
~to conquer them again. 
~r, the Marilenev clan prematurely 

led ID ~ed revolt against the Duke and was 
dccisivdy beaten by the Duke and the garri
IOQ, MOlt~f the Marilenev men died in the at· 
tlek. Nm&tally, from that point on the Duke 

.2'!!~~:.....-!~~~~~!.!~!!!!~!?~~~l!~-Jbad~!..hil~·~D on the other powerful families, 
ut lt wou e more tune an on an espeCJ y e !Udu and Torenescu clans. 

the Emperor was willing to devote at that A second attempt was made on the Duke, 
cime. And Karamcikos' landswerc here. now, an assault by hooded assassins in his very bed· 
and valuable. chamber, but Stefan awakened in time co 

The Emperor and Karamcikos came to seize his weapons and slay his attackers. He 



t:f)e HistORY Of KanaMeikOS 

never found who had sent them, though the 
wealthy Traladaran fam ilies were naturally 
suspecr. 

The Traladarao clans, offended by the 
Duke's stubborn refusal to accept assassina
tion and overthrow, slowly and rcscntfuUy 
swore loyalty to him. They turned to other 
methods of combat and began co oppose him 
in the political, economic, and mercantile ate· 
nas. 

The Duke, meanwhile, began luring taJ. 
emed and ambitious young nobles from Thy
acis. He concentrated his anent:ion on the 
second and third sons and daughters of Tby
atis arisrocracy: The young men and women 
who would have been properly trained co rule 
and hold land, but who would never inherit 
their own ancestral lands due to their siblings' 
continued good health. 

Many flocked t0 him, nobles and adventur
ers and merchants and common folk alike, 
ranging from single men and women to entire 
clans. 

Notable among these new retainers were: 
Ludwig von Hendriks, Duke Stefan's ag

gressive and theatrical first cousin. who re
ceived a baronial title and lands in the western 
pan of the Duchy; 

Philip Vorloi, a successful merchant who 
provided substantial economic suppon to 
Duke Stefan and received a baronial title and 
lands co the east of the Marilenev estate; 

Sher lane HaJaran , a nobleman and cleric of 
note, who received baronial rank and lands in 
the lushly wooded northern region of the 
duchy; and 

Desmond Kelvin, an officer and gentleman 
who was of crucial importance to Ka.rameikos 
during the Marilenev rebellion and received 
baronial rank and lands north of SpecuJamm, 
where the Highreach (Volaga) River forks. 

J<anaMeikos• qnowtf) 
Duke Stefan spent some uncornfonable 

years in Specularum after his arrival because 
he spenr almost all his tax revenues on the 
maintenance of his army and the building of 
fine roads to span the Grand Duchy. 

While he was about these tasks, the new 
breed of Thyatian settlers spread out from 
Specularum, founding homesteads, flooding 
into existing villages, ofcen clashing with the 
native Traladari, sometimes fraudulently us
ing the homesteading documents m ued by 
Duke Stefan to sei2e land from its cuneot 
holders. Duke Stefan, in his youthful ex· 
huberance co cement his claim co the duchy 
and to push along the process of serclemem 
and civili2ation, was not as thorough as he 
should have been abouc guardiog againsr 

abuses of this type. and so early resemmem 
against him and his followers was harsh . . . 
and often deserved. 

Noc all siruatioos where Thyatians moved 
into Tralada.ri areas were violent or even antag
onistic. Baron Sbedane cst1Plished himself as 
lord of the village ofThreshc;>ld and then ruled 
fumly butfairly, creating Thyacian_and 1ftla
dari with equal justice. Desmond Kdvin cre
ated a new settlement and named it for 
himself; since be seized no land and kept bis 
foUOWCJS in line in stem military fashion , be 
did not earn the cmnity of the sunounding 
1ia.ladari JCSidents. 

Baron Vorloi stole DO lands, but began un
derrutting the prices of the Specularum mer
chant families and effectively stole much of 
their business. These families, already bitter 
against Karameik°"' followers, now rook great 
pains to oppose the Dub: and his fol.lowers at 
evcty point., publicly or seemly, as rncnge for 
what they'd suffettd through at his followers' 
hands. 

Worse still. Ludwig von Hendrib. the 
Duke's bizarre young cousin, caused immedi
ate and unending troubles for the Duke as 
soon as be settled in bis western lands. 

He seized Halag, the largest village on the 
Gulf of the same name, by fo.rce. Once it was 
conquered, be cdebwed by announcing to 
the population bis appointment as its new 
baron. He renamed the village " Fon Doom" 
to suit his sense of the tbeatticaJ, dubbing the 
barony the "Black Eagle Barony" after his an
cestral coat of arms. 

He pressed many of Halag's residents into 
service to begin consuuction of a castle suited 
to bis taStes. He stripped 1bJadari .landowners 
of their properties and insWJed his own fol
lowers in their place. He insWled guards on 
the roads out of the region and forbade his 
subjects to leave the barony. He was OJ>CDly 
contemptuous of " those ignorant, fouJ
smelling 1iaJadari swine" and took every OI>-" 
ponuoity to oppress them. 

Repons of bis activities did reach the Duke, 
but Stefan was dealing with similar Rp<>rts 
from all over the duchy; most were so exagger
ated that they resembled the accume descrip
tions emerging from Ludwig's tetritoty, so he 
assumed that they, roo, were: aaggerations. 

Fonunately, after the Marilenev rebellion in 
SpccuJarum there was no funher armed resist
ance to the rule of Kawneikos or bis subordi
nate lords. But TraJadari rescnanent staned 
off high and was fanned by the callousness of 
many Thyacian lords for years to come. 

Gnowtf) iN KanaMeiJ{OS 
Uoder Karameikos' rulership. che duchy 

did prosper. The Duke, no economise or mer
chant himself, was generally a good judge of 
character and relied on the advice of intelli
gent and impartial ministers and friends when 
deciding policy, arranging trade and state rela
tions, and settling disputes. When t:he Duke's 
own common sense was not enough to solve a 
problem, he used the brains and experience of 
those who could provide a solution. His per
sonal charisma and reputation for fairness be
gan to endear him to the populace, both 
Thyatian and Traladari . 

Today, Thyatians and Traladari in the duchy 
still view one another with some distrust, and 
cu:.h keeps ro his own language in his home, 
but each will call himselfKarameikan co a for· 
eigner. 

Jn the three decades since Duke Stefan's ar· 
rival in Specularum, trade has flourished . 
Logging emerprises based out of village such 
as Threshold and Kelvin have provided much 
revenue to the: duchy. Specularum now houses 
ambassadors from many of the civilized na
tions of the world, particularly those who en· 
gage in ongoing trade with Karameikos. 

In 979 AC, Duke Stefan married Lady Oli
via Prothemian, a distant cousin of the Em
peror of Thyatis. They had been affianced 
before he took the Traladari cercitory, when 
she was just 11 ; she wed him in when she was 
20, stubbornly waiting all this time to see if he 
could establish himself as master of his grand 
duchy before travelling there to wed him. 

Their first child , a daughter, Adriana, was 
bom io 980; their second , a son. Justin , was 
bom in 982; and their third, a son, Valen, in 
986. 

Much of the history of the Grand Duchy in 
the last 50 years has involved the jockeying for 
power between the new Thyaciao clans and 
the established Traladari families, and will be 
dUcusaed in the " Politics in Kacmeikos" sec
tion, on page 16. 



'CiMEJiNE 
Here's a timelioe which will hdp you relate 

Karazneilcos history to that of the regions from 
tbe other Gazetteers; you can compare these 
<btes and events to those from the · · f 
other such sourccboolcs to sec how 
rics relate. 

BC 3,000: The Blackmoor world 
nonheast , thrives. The pr 
world is in its Ice Age. 

BC 2 ,000: Some Blackmoor dcvic 
shifting the planet's ax.is. 
becomes the nonh pole and its 
tion disappears. One of the devi 
located in the Broken Lands (seem 
ule Xl). The D&D world slowly b.llt"~~.1~":1.diemlleha.u---~~iu 
comes habitable as the ice recedes frnm.1-.::.n.'~ • ..:"" 
the region. The hum:m tribes along til~~~ltt~!fl~~~
River Nithia progress from Bronze 
to Iron Age metals technology at 
time. 

BC I , ~00: Nithian cul cure begins its dim 
greatness. One colonial expedition 
by the Nithia.n Traldar cla.n trave 
the lands now known as Karameik 

BC l,400: Within five generacions, 
Traldar senlers have suffered eno 
population losses (through bad 
ters , animal attacks, and disease), 
lost most of the materials and tim 
cssary to forge metal (and conscq 
have forgotten how), and haver 
to a pre-agricultural lifestyle. Th 
fall under the domination of t 
taaka humanoid people fro 
northern mountainous region. 

BC 1,000: Wesrern gnollish uibes 
Traldar territory. The Hutaak 
to their valley while the nal 
goolls practically annihilate 
other. By the time the gnolls>I~~~ 
the Traldar population is 20 
pre-invasion amount. The 
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Also, traders bearing the curses of vam
pirism and lycanthropy settle in Trala
dara's deep woods and flourish there. 

AC ~00 : Elsewhere in the world. the empires 
of Alphatia and Thyatis conduce their 
1iac colonial disputes. 

AC 900: Mlu"ilenev is a flourishing trade vil
lage of }00. The Empice of Thyatis 
mcwes on Marilenev, conquers it, and 
claims all of the naladara region as a 
Tbyatian protectorate. Marilcnev is re
aamcld " Specularum." 

AC 948: Stefan Karameikos Ill born. 
AC970: Stefan Karameikos Ill sells his ances

tral lands to the Emperor ofThyatis for 
independent rulership of the Traladara 
region, which is renamed the Grand 
Duchy of Karameikos. Duke Stefan 
sails to and takes possession of his 
duchy, then begins parcelling out land 
and titles co his Thyatiao followers . He 
begins building roads across the Duchy 
and a strong military to protect it. 

AC 979: Duke Stefan marries Lady Olivia 
Prothemian. 

AC 980: Lady Adriana Karameikos born. 
AC ~82: Lord Justin Karameiko.s born. 
AC 986: Lord Valen Karameikos born. 
AC 1,000: Today. All D&D® Gazeneers are 

set at this time. Among Thyatis noble
men in the Duchy, this is a year of festi
val - the millenium for the Empire of 
Th ya tis. 

AC 1, 00: Sening of modules X4. X5 , XIO 
- the invasion of the Master of the 
besen Nomads. (Though XlO indi-
ates that Duke Stefan Ill is still on the 

throne and Ludwig " Black Eagle" von 
Hendriks still his enemy at this time, 
'is is an error. lo actuality the ruler of 
tile Duchy is now Archduke Stefan 
Karamcikos VI, and the Black Eagle 
Ba.rony is ruled by Ludwig's linear and 
tqnperamentally similar descendent 
Wilhelm von Hendriks.) 



Politics iN J{aRaMeillOS 

This isn't a section on the ~y that politics are 
supposed to work in ao ideal Kar:uneikos. It's 
a section on how they DO work, and how they 
cao affect p layer-characters and their adven
tutes. 

POWERS Of t)JE D 
aNO Duc)JESS 
The Duke and Duchess have following 
powers: 

(1) Assign Rulership of Lands. The Duke 
and Duchess can define an area ofi.nd which 
is not currently under the rulership Of.a noble
man subordinate co them and assign it t~ 
a nobleman. This plot of land, or fief, now J>e
longs to that nobleman and his heirs. AH ~
sons living on that plot of land arc now niled 
by that nobleman. More details oa the fief oc:
cuc in the sections on "Karameikos Soci¢tJ" 
and "The Karameikos Economy." 

(2) Assign Tides. The Duke and Du<!bca 
can grant anyone a tide of nobility. rd the 
Grand Duchy, there are currently six ticfes of 
nobility beneath the Duke and Duchqs. In 
order of ascending stature, they are: Cowt 
Lord, Landed Lord. Knight, Landed K.oight. 
and Baron. More on these titles, their r~
sibilicies and abilities, is described in • Kara
meikos Sociery." 

(3) Remove Lands and Tides. What the 
Duke and Duchess give, they can take await 
They theoretically have the right to br~ the 
wealthiest baron to commoncc status. As 
usua.1, the balancing factor on this a!>ilitJ is 
the fact that an unwarranted use of d\t power 
mightlead to revolt. However, in the cue of a 
peer (landed nobleman) convicted of serious 
crime, the Duke could take the title and landa 
from the offender without causing u~ stir 
in the duchy. He should, bowevc; bestow 
them upon the heirs of the luckless 
nobleman- otherwise, the oche nobles 
would become worried about the tioua· 
cioo of their own lines. 

(4) Raise Annics. The Roya.I Family may at 
will draft anyone into the army at any rank it 
chooses. This is not done very often, 
nacura.lly-abuse of this ability coJlld lead to 
great haued and revolution. The ~would 
use this power in times of war, wbco the 
standing army is not large enough to sucx:ecd. 
The Duke (a.long with many judgaswithio the 
duchy) has been known to senrepce criminal 
offenders to terms in the militarf._ 
m Assess and Demand 1hes.1ne Royal 

Family can demand taxes of every citizen 
within the Grand Duchy. His Ministry of Fi
nance keeps a close eye on crops, livestock and 
trade within the nation, and four times a year 

'CHJee Of Nobility aNb 
RaNkS Of CltlzeNS 
Ia ~ daail. * ue rbe raab of Kara
meilms drizem, in order of wending tank: 

Social ClaaJ ...., 
a- l!qaiftlem lqaiftleat 

Convict Sold.icr/ 
Seaman 

Fieemao Sagaotl 
J3Dsip 

Court Lord Priest Ucutmimt 
I.anded Loid Bishop <:aptaio 
Knight Pmimh Generali 

Adm· 
Landed Knight 
Baro a 
Duke 

What the cable above means is this: The 

true socia.l ranks of Karameikos are listed in 
the left-hand column. But members of the 
clergy and militaty arc accorded the couo:esy 
normally given co specific social ranks. For in· 
stance an active captain of the army or navy 
will be: treated as though he were a Landed 
Loni wbql dealing with Kara.meikos society. 

The righcs, ranks and duties of each distinct 
dllS are discussed in greater detail in the 
.. Kammeikos Society" section; so are the 
means by which player-characters can attain 
thac ranks. 

PoJiticaJ POWERS iN 
KanaMEikos 
Thctc are four major political power centers in 
~mcikos. They arc: 

The Nobility. The Royal Family and the 
J!od-owning nobk families constitute the 
most powerful single group of prople within 
~ameikos. They arc extremely wcalchy and 

ve access co an enormous amount of man· 
po.wer. Limiting their power somewhat is the 
Wt that most of the nobles are Thyatian of or
p and most of the people they rule are 'fra. 
~; this liroics the effectiveness of the 
notiilicy's rulcrship. 

Tf e Old Ttalada12n Families. Before there 
WU f, Thyatian nobility, there was a Traladaran 
nobility in Specularum. lt consisted of oumer· 
ous ea.lthy families such as the Marilenev, 
10recescu, and Radu clans. Their fortunes de· 
dioc(I immediately after the arrival of Duke 
Stefan 30 years ago, and have never again 
risen ~o their former peaks. These families rc
lalt the fact and use their considerable re· 
sowces io trying co reattain their foa:ner glory. 
They have numerous followers and retainers, 
much in the fashion of the nobility. The Mari
leon family owns the lands immediately 
uoundj Specul:uum; they arc not themselves 
powctfill any longer, but they control a large 
population offarmers and lend their suppon 
to the Torcnescu famiJy. The Torencscu family 
bas many members in city government ia Spe
cularum and can cxen much political pressure 
through them. The Radu family's head , An
ton Radu, is a.lso head of the Merchants' 
Guild. the mosc powerful guild in Kll.ra
meiltos, and the Radu family is one of the 
most (>O'Krful crading families in the duchy. 
Othersuoog Traladarao families either look co 
these thn:c powerfuJ families or can cooperate 
with them when it's ia their interest. 

The Guilds. Io Spccularum, there are nu
merous guilds which wield a cenain amount 
of power. There are guilds for merchants. 
craftsmen of various types, loggers, ceamscers, 
tavcmkecpers, and many other professions; 



should they cooperate (for exam pk, ceasing 
all work until a ccn:Un law 1s passed or re
moved), they could effectively shut dowo 
most of the acciviry in aod economy of Spccu
larum aod some other rowns. 

The Clergy. The churches generally opecate 
in the best inccrcst of the cicizens of Specu
larum. They provide comfort, philosophical 
nourishment, and advice and aid OD moral is
sues. Sometimes, however, they meddle in 
politics, by crying ouc for or against cenain is
sues from their pulpics. The people have faith 
in thei r clerics, and generally support their 
clerics' views. Fonunaccly. the heads of both 
the Church of TraJadara and Church of Kara
meikos arc cellSOnable men, but some of thcu 
subordinates arc not. 

And, should certain parties wish to enter 
the political arena, a fifth major political 
power could appear: 

The Military. Admiral Hyraksos, head of 
the military, and mosc of the higher-ranking 
miJicary leaders are devoced to the Duke. 
Should Hyraksos step down, however, or 
should less agreeable men cake up cop·rank 
military positions, the military could become 
an imponanc military force simply by threat
ening co depose the royal famiJy if their de
mands are nor meL 

This tells you chc fields from which most of 
che political players emerge. Now, we'll dis
cuss what they do in the political arena. 

DaviNos· CoMplaiN1 
Here's an example of how politics in J<ara. 
meikos can spark a scory- one wich a begin
ning, middle, and end for both the court of 
Duke Sccfao and for player-characters. 

Bec;iNNiNc; 
Davinos, a young Tr',1.ladaran man of 

Kelven, has for many weeks been working to 
ger an audience with the Duke. FinaJJy, the 
audience is permittccl . 

Davinos prcsencs this case to the court: 
Thirty years ago, numerous Traladacan home
steaders and businessmen saw their lands 
seized and businesses ruined by Thyatia.o in
truders. (Davinos expresses undemanding 
chat lhese were a minoriry among the Thy
atian arrivals, buc says their accions are still 
criminal.) 

Davinos proposes that Traladaran home
steaders and businessmen who were economi
cally injured by these invaders now be allowed 
to pay much-reduced taxes for a period of sev
eral years, in order thac they might rcrum to a 
level of wealth chey held before chc Thyacians 
came. 

Duke Scefan promises co consider the pro-

posal, and finds out where Davinos is scaying 
so that he can summon him when he has a de
cision or reply to make. That ends Davinos' 
audience. 

The DM can conuive co have one or moce 
player-cha.ractcrs present at the audience (sec 
more about the Open Court in " l,U.rameikos 
Society" ). Alternatively, the characters can 
bcu news of the event the ocxt day. Also the 
oat day, a gang of Thyatian toughs will set 
upon Davinos while he's walking in the 
smets, beating him and telling him that he's 
an ungrateful Traladaran dog and thac he 
should be content with whatever boocs he's 
thrown. Of course, the payer-characters 
stumble across this scene before Davinos has 
taken too much hurt. and can have a Street· 
fight with the toughs. They' re jusr a bunch of 
drunken louts who want to keep 'fra1adarans 
in "their place." 

MlbOle 
Anton Radu, head of the Merchants' Guild 

(and, sccrct.ly. head of the crimimJ organiza
tion known as The Veiled Society), secs in 
Davinos an ideal opportunity to incrcasc his 
own power. 

He has all his Veiled Society minions spread 
the story of Davinos on the sueet-onJy 
they're supposed to thaoge it a bit. Jo this 
story, Davinos appeared before the Duke with 
a proposal: Thar all 'Ii21adaran merchant fam. 
ilics pay 1owcrcd taxes to repay them for the 
hurt done them 30 years ago. In this Story, 
Duke Stefan is uproariously amused and has 
the poor Davinos thrown out of the palace:. 

This story has the desired effect of stirring 
up some anti-Tbyat:ian rcscnunent among the 
Traladano popu.lstion of SpccuJarum. But 
then Anton Radu begins his master plan. 

He has a Thyarian suboldinate in the Veiled 
Society hire a number ofThyatian robbers and 
thumb-breakers to go kill Oavioos. He speci
fics the time and pbce-a street between 
Davinos' inn and the Duke's Stronghold. 

He has this same subordinacc dress in rich 
clothing, go ro Davinos' inn, and tell the fel
low that the Duke wishc:s to speak with him 
immediately. This subordinacc leads Davioos 
toward the street where the assassins lay in 
wait. 

Just after that, be has a second subordinate, 
a respectable businessman, find a group of 
advcntu.rers-prcferably mixed Thyarian and 
Traladaran, and defmitely the payer
characters-to cell chem that Davinos was' just 
led away by a man masquerading as a messen
ger from the Duke. This businessman recog
nizes the imposter as a notorious thief. 

The ner effect is this: The player-characters 
arrive on the scene of the crime just in time co 
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sec Davinos die beneath the blades of the as
sassins. Jt's very likely Lhat they'll attack the 
killers. (The imposter is already gone.) The 
killers will die or surrender. Davinos is dead. 
Too bad. 

Howevct, trouble is just beginning to brew. 
With oacural public sentiment helped along 
by Anton Radu's careful manipulation, the 
player-charncters begin hearing an ugly opin
ion get louder and louder in the sueecs: 
"Davinos ~as just crying to help his people 
get by, and the Thyatians killed him for ic." 
It's the topic of discussion ar bars and inns. 
There's some brawling in the streets between 
Thyatians aod Traladaraos. A couple of Thy
atian businesses arc burned our - perhaps 
the player-characters can be nearby to rescue 
people from the burning building. 

ENO 
The characters are approached by Emilio 

the Grear (see the "Characters" section), who 
buys them a drink and huddles with them io 
conversation. Emilio says that a "cenain 
highly-placed person" (actually the Duchess) 
suspects that chis whole catastrophe has been 
engineered by a clever manipulator. This per· 
son wishes the player-characters, who (even 
the Thyatians} are well-regarded by the Trala
darans for trying to save Davinos, co investi· 
gate and sec if chis siruarion can be resolved. 
They should ask around, find whatever they 
cm about all the people involved in che kill
ing, CCC. 

OUiing the characters' investigations, 
there's a Traladaran riot in one of the market
places; it muse be put down by the city guard 
(and the player-characters too, if you wish). 
Public sentiment is getting uglier and uglier. 
There are increasing chrcars that ifDavinov's 
rcqucsr is not signed into law, the cicy will ex
plode with violence. The problem is, mosc 
people think chat Davinov's rcquesr was chac 
all 'naladaran merchants pay much-reduced 
wees, wruch would cripple the Karamcikos 
economy if ic were allowed. 

As pressure on che Duke mounts, the char
acters, in their invescigations. will discover 
that the description of che imposter who led 
Davioos to his death is not consistenc. The re
spectable businessmen who told the player
charactcn about ic describes him one way; 
someone else, not so sure of himself, chinks 
the persol\ looked a different way. finally, 
they'll mccr someone who was in the inn 
when Davinos was led off, someone: who 
thinks he can identify the imposter if he sees 
him again. You can use: one of any number of 
people from the "Character.;" section for this; 
especially appropriate would be Yolanda of 
Luln, Magdel, or "Lord" Dmitrios. This per-
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son will be glad to accompany the characters 
on their investigations. 

The characters and their ally can wander 
through the city as violence builds, having street 
encouoreis with dangerous persons untilJinally 
their ally spots the person who led q..iaas away. 
They could capture him where th~ spot him, 
and force the infm:mation of his mlldccds ~ 
him, or follow him bade to his base,~ he tt-
porcs to his superior-a 1faladaran man «die 
Veiled Society. Akemacively. thc~could 
force the truth from the busin~ who lied 
about the imposter's appearance. Ei way, die 
trail leads to a Traladaran Veiled Socie man
be:r, and after a climactic fight with Veiled · 
ecy thugs the characters can announce to the 
world that it was a 'Ifaladaran who had Davi.om 
killed. 

There'll be disbelief at fust, but quickly the 
SpecuJarans will accept the fact and the vio
lence will ebb. 

The characters have solved the crime (e:vco 
if chis Veiled Sociery member cannot tell them 
who his superiors arc-he doesn't know). The 
characcers have gained the notice of the Duch
ess and the Duke, not to mention Aptoo 
Radu- who won't attempt revenge upon 
them, but will remember them in the futwe. 

This is how dry Karameikan politics be
comes exciting Karameikan advcnroref. Ile· 
member: The only purpose of politics in this 
game is to set up interesting encountcn aod 
activities in which the player-charactris can 
participate. 

CttiMe iN tl}e Ducl}y 
Karameikos is noc without organized crime, 
and organized crime affects politics. Here are 

the three largest organized criminal organiza
tions in Karamcikos. 

the cells of the Iron Ring capture innocem citi
zens (especially strong, hard-working men 
and good-looking women), aanspon them by 
various means to the Black Eagle Barony, and 
then shi them from Fon Doom to various na-

ill "ch slavery is legal. Risks are high, 

g e very high. 
Ring is also vitally interested in 
s to acquiring power. They accu-

1111.C: • pells as often as rhey can, send 
_.caa.:,.;rs co investigate new moosrers and 
....... of strange or magical phenomena. 

~ tNc;boM Of t}Je 'OJieves 
c Kingdom of the Thieves, based out of 

cularum. is a close-knjt sociery of burglars 
ich specializes in intricate robberies from 
11-protected homes. It's responsible for only 

ction of the crime in Specularum, but ics 
beries arc usually so well-executed rhat 
y take up a greater proportion of the cicy's 
ip than rhey warrant. 
or more on the Kingdom, see the writeup 

oo Flamdlickcr in the "Characters" section 
~the text on Thieves' Guilds in the "Kara-

os Sociecy" section. 

111,Me tN GeNenal 
• hat constitutes a crime-and bow it is 
~vered. reported, adjudged and 
puaihed- is discussed in the next section, 

cikos Sociery.'' 

Politics aNt> ECONOMiCS 
~.a major component of politics in Kara
~ involves the flow of money. For this 
n:aoo ''The Karameikos Economy" has its 
own J:rion, immediately following the wri
tap "Karamci.kos Sociery." 



l{aRaMeiJ{OS Society 

This section discusses Life in Karameikos. You, 
as DM, need to be familiar with it-for pur
poses of understanding the setting and of be
ing able to answer questions put to you by 
your players. 

Classes Of Society 
ln the last section. we mentioned c._ of 
society. Here, we'll wk about them ia patet 
detail. 

CON Viet 
A Convict is someone of Freeman r who 

is cUI£ently serving a sentence impose a 
judge of .Karameikos. (Noblemen can become 
Conviru, too, bUl arc stripped of their cit! • 
When they finish their sentences, they I» 
come Freemen .) Convicts in Karameikos.~ 
put to work .in chain gangs, often builcl.joc 
roads and fortifications. 

An ordinary Soldier in chc anny or Seaman in 
the navy, because he is bound to duty md 
without rank, has the same formal ~ 
standing as a Convict. Because che Soldier and 
Seaman are not Convicts, however, and fiabt 
for Karamcikos of their own free wiJI, thcly ase 
not vilified (called names. spat upon, abused) 
by the common population as Convictt may 
be. 

FReeMaN 
Freemen make up more than 98 % bf tbc 

population of Karameikos. These are cl\C ordi· 
nary folk; they may be din-poor farrpea or 
wealthy merchants who have merely never &C• 

quired a noble title. 
Freemen arc addressed by their n'8a· A 

Freeman in a position of imporu.nc~· usually 
called Master or Mistress. Such free en in
clude rownsmasters (mayors), minis , am
bassadors, well-known heroes, and fi>uh; if 
they have no other rides, they're cal;:: 
ter (Name)" or "Mistress (Name)." 
noblemen wiJI also address these ~ by 
these cicles; a nobleman (other than oneof dll: 
Royal Family) who docs not do so i.<J ~ 
being rude. 

Sergeants in the army and Ensi ill the 
navy arc Freemen. They arc usuall lddaaeed 
by their ranks. 

this person; the Duke grants the person a 
court lordship. 

A squire-the assistant and srudent of a 
knight-is given the cicle of Court Lord. The 
kni ht needs only send a letter to the Duke to 

uire gramcd title. 
la pm! terms,lhaTiog dUs title means that 

die cbanhe.t_~Qpili (even ' 
lo,a<lasa nobility). When tmdliag, he' ll 
meive mon: mpeafu.l ummem from Joca1 
aables; imtetd of baring him back out into 
the laml, they may .instead gift him a meal 
llGd a bed for the night, for iostaoce. 

The r.mlly md bcia of a Coun Locd or 
ladydoaoc benefit from tbisawud. 1he hus
blOd ela<Aaft lady. for iamace, is not auto
..-U, pllted a title. Whco a Coun toed 
clia. his tick clies with him; it is not inherited 
by his heir. 

Coult loads aad ladia ~ .debased u 
''Lard (Name or Pamily Name)" or "lady 
(Name or IWnDy Name)." Por imcance, Zo
P lUolmay be.tckaled u "Locd ~· 
OI' .,,.. Yaiol." Squita may be add"'Sl"'f II 
~ (Name)" but ~ usually Id· 
dlaledas "Squile(Name)." Porcnmple, Sir 
htamaon'• squire K.raia may be called 
"Lord leraig'' or "SquiR Kn.ig:' 

Mea. aad wamca who have am.ined Priest· 
hood in tbecJeru ~treated with the RSpecl 
ICCGl'Clcd a Court I.old; they UC llOt pen the 
ICtUll ddc, bcntwcr. Lieucenaou in the army 
oraavyuebdd to be gcmlemeo and are gneo 
du: tide of Coun tom. 'Ibey aR usually Id· 
daasecl u ••IJaaHnant'' but may be ad· 
draKCl at "J.md (Name)." 

A c:o.m 1«d wbo 1M1JS pmpmy does aor 
tlHlll"IMbU, llecome alaoded lofd. Anyoae 
an baay ~· to be Laadecl. JO&I have to 
JCCCM dae fmm cbc Dake. 

LateeO LoRCJILaby This. dae .,_. aak of bnd.ed nobility in 
Kuamc:Am. Wben ibis mak is naded, it is 
~~ bytbeawardiagofafief. 
• fW' iilJl.J be lllllll-cme-.illage and 90IDe 
......, lads, fot iastwe, or m:n laads 
with DO pepaladoo It all-but it beloap to 
tbclladecl lord ot Jedy aocl aU peimaacm rai
... upoo it (cs:ept, tbeomically, those of t.1;'-*) uembjccts of the laoded. lonl or 

1'lae spome of.a l.aaded Lord aanomatiallly 
CouJtt LORb/Laby bee-. a landed lady, aad the spamc of a 

This is the lowest rank of nob' · Lmdeclladyaummaricallybecomesalanded 
by the crown. It docs not confe...,ra;ar..nS!yl"'lanU!l"!ids _ _ _ r""' , over the same fi'CF.'" The heir of the 
upon the recipient. It's usually granted as an Landed Lord and Lady automatically receives 
award for service: A person accomplishes some che ticle if both parents die or step down from 
special task for a nobleman; che nobleman their rulership. 
sends a document to the Duke commending In game terms. I.anded Lordship and Lady-

ship grants respect like that of the Court Lord 
and Lady. However, the title is accompanied 
by the fief; the I.anded Lord is in control of 
(and responsible for) a population of normal 
men and women. Defending them against 
croubla, ayiog on guard against troublc
makea and criminal plotters among them, 
aod boldiag on to the fief in che face of enemy 
compiracy and poJitical maneuverings will al
low tOr .munerous adventure ideas at Expen 
level aod alix>ve. 

llUldcd ~rds are addressed as "Lord (Fam· 
ily Ntmd or "Lady (Family Name).'' How
Cftl', notS'iemen may address a Landed Lord by 
die ame of his fief. For instance, Lord Lev 
Dt'omilov of Dmitrov may be addressed as 
"lord Dromilov" by anyone or as "Dmiuov" 
by another nobleman. 

µ cleric who has advanced to the position of 
Bishop is accorded the respect due to a Landed 
Lol'd. but is given no formal title. The same is 
miic of a military officer attaining the rank of 
Captain. Though givco no formal award for 
eaptaincy, the officer docs retain the Court 
Lord rank awarded to him when he became a 
~tenant. 

KMi~fJt 
Knighthood is a rank of great respect 

gran\ed to men and women who have fought 
Joag \uid well in the service of the crown (and 
haw: Hone good deeds in general). 

1'ht spouse of a Knight is automatically 
~d the rank of Coun Lord or Lady. 
~ of a Knight are granted the rank of 
Cowt Lord or Lady. Children of a Knight, 
upon a ttaining the age of twenty-one years, 
panted the rank of Coun Lord or Lady. 
~ a character receives knighthood in 

tbc cowsc of a campaign, he receives cenaio 
rights apd responsibilities. He docs not have 
co obey ocal city weapons regulations. He c.an 
claim !tee from anyone (in other words, he 
caa dea\and one night's shelter for b.imsclf 
and-•~ 1maU party-not more than six 
~f anyone, even the Duke). The 
biahtd1csn't have to pay for this shelter, but 
it's belt IP do so-or to do a favor from the 
sbekaeL ~t's against the Duke's law to refuse 
sbeha IO a knight, as explained later. How
CYCf. le will always be coming co the 
bi&:bt fot help-to kiJJ beasts ravaging their 

to put down a knight gone bad, 
c has a responsibility to perform 
or people in need. 

J\knig tis addressed as "Sir (Name)" (for 
men) and "Dame (Name)" (for women). A 
knight may also be addressed as "Sir Knight" 
or "Dame Knight." 

A cleric who advances to the rank of Patti-
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arch is accorded the respect due to a Knight. 
The same applies to general of the acmy and 
admirals of the navy. 

As with the Coun: Lord, a Knight who buys 
propeny does not automatically become a 
Landed Knight. 

LaNtx!b RNiql}t 
A Landed Knight has all the rank and re

sponsibiliries of both a Landed Lord/Lady and 
a Knight. 

The spouse of a Landed Knighr<is a Landed 
Lord or Lady. The children of a Landed Knight 
are Coun: Lords and Ladies from binh. The 
Squires of Landed Knights are Court Lords 
and Ladies. The heir of a Landed Knight, if be 
himself is a Knight at the time his parents die 
or step down from rulcrship, becomes a 
Landed Knight. If the heiI of a landed 
Knight is not a Knight at the cime his parentS 
die or step down from rukrship, he/she be
comes a Landed Lord or Lady. 

. TJ:ie Landed Knight has both the respoosi
bil~nes of the Landed lord and Knighc, as de
smbed above. Just being a knight, with 
responsibilities to his fief and responsibilities 
o.f honor. co all Karameikos, is a busy occupa
tton which will generate numerous adven· 
tures. 

Landed Knights are addressed precisely as 
ordinary Knights are. However, a Landed 
Knight may also be addressed by tbe name of 
the territory that is his fief, but only by noble· 
men. For instance, Sir Retameron of Verge 
may be addressed as "Sir Retameron: • "Sir 
Knight," or. by noblemen, even just " Verge." 

BattoN/BanoNess 
Barony is a rank granted co noblemen who 

have demonstrated that they can rule fiefs in 
proper fashion, and char they are of sufficient 
loyalry co attain a rank immediately below 
that of the royal family. 

These days, a character must have been a 
~nded Lord or Landed Knight for a period of 
t~me (at least five experience levels) to be con
sidered by the Duke for Baronial ti tle. 

The spouse of a Baron is a Baroness; the 
spouse of a Baroness is a Baron. The children 
of a Baron or Baroness are Coun Lords and 
Ladies from binh. The heir of a barony muSt 
be confirmed in che rank of Baron by the 
Duke when his parc:ms die or seep down from 
rulership; if Lhe Duke confirms t.be title, the 
heir becomes the new Baron; if the Duke docs 
not, the heir becomes a Landed Lord (and a 
very unhappy one). 

Nobles at Baronial level are addressed as 
"Baron (Family Name)" or "Baroness (Family 
Name);" by other nobles, they may also be 

addressed by the name of their fief. For exam
ple, Baron Sherlane Halaran of Th1eshold 
may be addressed as "Baron Halaran," "Patri
arch Sherlane" (because he's a cleric of the 
Church of Karameikos), or, by other nobles, 
just "~shold ." 

Duke/Du cl}ess 
The rulcts of Karameikos bear the tide of 

Duke and Duchess. Though mo.tt duchies are 
pan of a larger kingdom, the Grand Duchy of 
Karameikos is an independent nation and 
therefore ducal tide is the highest there is. 

In theory, the children of the Duke and 
Duchess arc Coun Lords and Ladies from 
binh. In reality, they arc treated with the same 
respect accorded to barons. When one child is 
designated as the heir, he becomes a Landed 
Lord-he is the ruler of Spccu.Wum, working 
with the city's townsmaster and learning to 
rule _on a small scale before assuming full du
cal m.le and mponsibilitiC$. 

Pets0ns with ducal tide arc addressed as 
"Duke (Name)" or "Duchess (Name)" or 
"Your Grace." In Karameikos, they may be 
addressed as kings-11S "Sire" {the Dulce 
only), or "my liege." 

AbSENt Social RaNkS 
There are several common sociaJ .ranb which 
arc not present in Kawneikos-mostly be
cause Duke Srcfao bad personal or political 
rC2S0ns for not instituting them. They a.re: 

Shave. Duke Stefan docs not approve of 
s.lavery, and thus slavery is outlawed within 
Karameikos. The closest thing that you will 
find is the Convict, who must work in the 
manner of a slave during his sentence. Once 
bis sentence is up, however, the Convict is a 
Freeman. Slaves brought into the Duchy a.re 
nor. considered property; if they can escape 
thcu owocm, they're free. {Slaves carried on 
ships harbored in Karameikos, if they arc 
never set on land, arc an exception; they re
main "cugo.") Slaves arc .kep~in the Bladt Ea
gle Barony. 

Serf. Stefan also does not approve of the 
practice of binding men to the lands they 
work, so there arc no serfs-men who cannot 
leave their homes without the apprOV21 of the 
.lord of the a.rca. The population of the Bladt 
Eagle Barony is mostly at scrf-levd, though. 

Count. This noble ran.It is greater than a 
baron but less than a Duke. Because Kara
meilcos is so small in populatlon, and has only 
four baronies (so far), the Duke bas not yet in
stituted the rank of Count. When more of the 
?ation is colonized and there are many baron· 
1es present, he will begin elevating the more 

loyal barons co the rank of Counc. 
King. Duke Stefan's reasons for not taking 

the rank of King are given in the History. 
Eventually, Lhough, when the Duchy is betcer
populated and better-defended. Duke Stefan 
intends to have himself formally crowned as 
King of the nation. 

How Cf)an.acten.s CliMb 
'O}ROU<ilJ tl}e RaNks 
In yow campaign , your characrers are likely to 

want to j:limb in social standing- from Free
man co Baronial srarus (or, perhaps, even 
higher). 

How is this done? Let's look. 

FneeMaN 
,Almost all your player-characters will begin 

at Freeman social class. In t.he "Family Social 
Standing" chan from the "Players' Back
ground" section, characters rolled their fami
lies' social standing; anyone who rolled from 
an 0 I to 85 or a 96 co 97 stam out as a Free
maq. If the character roiled an 86 co 95 or 98 
to 00, he scares out as a. Coun Lord. 

Natura.lly, most of your characters may not 
be comem to Stay at Freeman rank. 

Count Lottb 
A.s$uming thar you.r characters did not roll 

an 86-95 or 98·00 on theiI "Family Social 
Standing," they musL attain the tit.le of Court 
Lord through an act of service co the crown or 
to some other nobleman. 

If you can. try to grant che firsc player. 
clw'2cter his award of coun lordship when he 
doesn' expect ic. 

lo m;uiy of their advemuces, the characters 
will be helping (directly or indirectly) some 
nobleman of Karameikos. After the conclu
sion of such an adventure, have the nobleman 
in question summon the character and, our of 
the blue, present him an award ofCoun Lord
ship. He was impressed by the hero's counesy 
and nobility, wrote Lhe Duke of the hero's 
deeds, and the Duke responded by granting 
coun lordship to the hero. 
s~ the fact that it's a nice thing to have, 

but not sq nice that all the characters need to 
be tripping over their feet in their haste to gee 
one. Lack of this award will no1 prevem them 
from attaining higher awards, and if they 
seem to be helping the nobles of Karameikos 
juSt because they want a shiny award, the no· 
blemen in question will lose respecc for chem. 



LaNOOb Lonb, RNiGl}t, not have demonmated the traits of: Ab~ of 
LaNOOb ]{NIGJ}t underlings, catastrophically foolish decisions, 

These are che awards the characte1:s will at· chronic violent rages, lots of Chaotic behavior, 
tain on their way to becoming barons. Some etc. In shon, if you, the DM, chink the charac-
will never achieve baronial statu5,i for diem, ter would be an adeg_uate manager of an area 
thc:sc arc: the awards which they will ~ys OflaDd. then the ,roYaJ fuiiily docs, toO. 
have. ~cd Fighliag Ability: This is anodier 

When characters reach Name level c·,.;·., • .+r-- ..u•" cky quc:Stion. You can usum«,.that a Ftghtt 
level), the Royal Family and other nobles of (orDw:uf, PJforHalfling)laCbingNamc:ftl 
Kararneikos will begin to consider man seri· is well-known for his fighting ability. A clc:ric 
ously for a higher title- if they' been ad- JalCbing Name lm:hrho has done a good deal 
venturing in Karamcikos for some time. (A of fighting will also be well-known for it. A 
visitor from another country wilJ nOlgct this thief would have to have done a lot of 
same regard unless he's settled down ih.,.Kan.· fighq-mad-up fighting, oot bacbmbbing 
mc:ikos for some years.) -for the ordinary population to know him as 

The criteria for che awarding of chese titles a~ warrior. MaP:·usca an: DeYer known 
are: for fighting ability. (Cooscquendy, they never 

If the character (a) has reached Name lev'cl, bcmme Knighu or Landed Knights. ffow. 
(b) has demonstrated unquestionable loy~ty ever, this doesn't stop them from becoming 
to rhc Royal Family of Karameikos, (c) is Bamos.) 
known to have participated in at least two -..1. 

ventures of Great Imponance co the Cro:, Acbiniog tbe Titla 
and (d) is considered fit for the managcmcat Once JOU know which title the character is 
of a fief, then he is under considcracioJ for being coosidcral for, you can show him how 
Landed Lordship. to main the tide. 

If the character has met criteria (a), (b ), and If the cbaraaer is being considered for sim· 
(e), above. is not considered fit for the mao· pie Knighthood, havc him snmmonecl to the 
agcment of a fief, but (e) is well-k.oowq and Duke at the cooclusioo of any ad'ValtWe of 
renowned for his fighting ability, then he is impomoce (or an twhentwc which causes a 
under considcmion for Knighchood. lotoftalkio the duchy). The Duke will bight 

If the char2Ctcr has met all five criteria the c:bancter at coun, in the manner de. 
above, (a) chrough (e), then he is under COD· ICribcd in "Ceranooics:' below. 
sideracion for Landed Knighthood. As for characters being coosidcttd for 

Landed Lord or Landed Knight: Eidlcr the 
Definit:ioru of Terms character will approach the Dulce with the 

Before we press on to how the charattcr IC· proposal that he, the character, be Pm the 
tually wins these titles, we'd better define right to build a saonghold and bold a fief, or 
some of the terms used just above. the Duke will decide that it's time to discuss 

Unquestion2ble Loyalty: The cliaractt:r this prospect. 
must not have performed any known actions At this point, you, the DM, must decide 
of crcason against the crown (for which he bas whe~ the character's fief is to be • . • and what 
noc be · ) ch h ltrr wb he has to undertake in order to achieve en proven 100ocent ; e c a.car _ must -L- .!-1,. of, __ ... _ ... nob'-----· ..L.:-~~. 
have demonstrated his willingness t0 adven- YK uu... 11U1UCU IQllilll v• ... uua ua. 
turc and even die for the crown. 

Adventures of Great Importance: 1fhesc ~ 7isb, &ample 1 
adventures which arc of vital impqrtance 00 The Duke might tell the chanct£r this: 
the Royal Family. Such adventures mimt in· "Build your suongbold oa the~ Cruth, 
valve curtailing the activities of thel8~ Ea- nrmty miles nonhwat of Rimfoik Keep. We 
gle ~arony, protecting members of the royal need to have a moog human community 
family from harm, or solving politidal diftkul. tbett on the boater to the Fave Shires. If you 
tics which could be very harmful co the royal can build your suoagbold, and sctt1c: your 
family. A member of the royal famj]y must be fie:£, and protect your community from the 
aware of the character's participation in the aeaaua in that rqioo for nro ya.rs, then I 
adventure for it to help the ch~s effort will ISllllt you full title to the fief." 
at achieving nobility. Several see~ the At that point, it's up U> the cbaaacr m ar-
Advcnrures section arc marked with an aster- range all the dct:i:ils '"of acquiring settle.rs and 
isk (*); these are adventures of Great lmpor· workers, building his stronghold, and so forth. 
tancc. If he doesn't have the money to build a 

Fit for chc M.an.agcmcnt of 2 Fief: This is a stronghold. you should give him several adven-
tricky criterion . Basically, the character muse rurcs in the area of his fief which give him the 

opportunity co acquire the necC$3.l}' c.rearurc. 
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We're noc talking about giving away money
thcsc advenrures should be as dangerous as any 
other. 

He's on his own when it comes co luring set· 
tiers to his fief. He might cry posting noticcs
frec CUiiiland in a new communicy, a grand 
opportunitt for che bold of heart-and sec 

Mt many folk are interested. He might have 
enough followers and friends of followers to 
give the place a small population without coo 
much effort. Whichever way you and hear· 
range it, though, che casks involved in build
ing his fief should be numerous and 
challenging, so that if and when he succeeds 
he knows he's accomplished something spe· 
cial. 

Jts:ks. Example n 
It 's possible that a player-characcer has 

rolled an origin of "Wealthy or Very Wealthy 
Titled Family" on the Social Standing chart, 
and chat you've decided that the character is 
~heir to that family's fief. 

1f so, what happens is this: The character's 
pan:nt dies or Steps down from his position. 
The character has to rctum to his fief co take 
up the reins of leadership. There he learns 
that che fief is in the midst of great difficul
ties, and he must solve all these problems be
fo~ the: Duke will grant him his parenc's citle. 

wtiat sort of problems? Well, che character's 
c:baobe sibling or cousin is agitating that he, in· 
SCIClld. should inherit the fief (and will pull every 
pcmil>Je dirty trick to make the Duke think the 
pla~cr isn't capable of performing the 
duties}. Some son of monscer is scalking the viJ. 
lagtn . .,An inexplicable disease is marching from 
6cld to fidd , blighting crops and bringing che 
fief to the verge of ruin . . . 

.Agaip, you put together a list of formidable 
tub and adventures for the character. If he 
and his jricnds can accomplish them, the fief 
is bis-~ut it should be quire a task. 

DeMl.-HuMaN LaNOOb 
NoblEs 

So far. all the landed nobles in Karamcikos 
att human . There are numerous c:lvcn-lords 
and gnomish and dwarvish clan leaders in the 
duchy, but they have never asked that their ti· 
des be n:affurned by the human Duke. 

A ~-human character may build his 
strongho1cl without all the rigamarole of deal
ing with me Duke if (a) he has the customary 
clan ~ion and (b) he builds it within che 
lands already associaced with that nonhuman 
clan (i.e., woods west of Kelvin for elves, 
northern mountain foochills for dwarves). 
H~ings have no clan properties in Kara
meikos. 
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A demi-human character could build his 
stronghold in the human fashion if he is al
lied more with humans than with the dcmi
human communities. For example, a dwarf 
from outside Karameikos, who spent many 
yeus in the duchy loyaJly serving the Duh, 
might wish to build a stronghold as h~ns 
do, under the eye of the Duke. µoder these 
circumstances, the Duke would grant him 
the same opponunity he docs to a human 
follower. The dwan would still be building 
a dwarvish community, but it wpuld consist 
mainly of outlanders such as hjmsclf who 
are willing ro forge themselves inro a single 
clan. 

Ba RON 
A character who is a Landed Lord or Landed 

Knighc is also under consideration for Baro
nial title. 

To become a Baron, the character mUSt be a 
Landed Lo.rd or Landed Knighrforac least~ 
experience levels. (You mighc wane ro substi
tute some other gauge of time-such as five 
game-world years of active play.} 

He must have remained faithful to the 
Duke and ruled well (no abuses of che peas
ants be rules, no catastrophic failure of the lo
cal economy as a result of his misrule, etc.) . 

If these circumstances are in effect, then af. 
ter the end of some grand and glorious adven
ture involving the Duke (such as a wal with 
another nation, or some great threat menac
ing all Karameikos), che Duke will raise the 
characccr to the rank of Baron. 

Note rhat certain NPC barons rurui;t have 
to wait until 14th level or higher to l>ccome 
baron. They were either granted the title 
when Duke Stefan first began co ru~e Kam· 
meikos (Shcrlane, Vodoi, von Hendr~)oratt 
children of deceased or retired barons (Kcl· 
vin). 

Don' t let che player-characters become en
vious of rhe first category; remind them that 
things were different in Kara.mcikos' ca.dy 
years, and chat chc characters will probably get 
there eventually. 

As for the second category-it's possible 
that you've already determined tha.t a cbarac· 
ter is the heir-apparent co a bart>nial fief. 
There arc three ways to resolve this situation. 

First, you can have the character inherit the 
fief when he achieves ninth (Name) levcl
bur the Duke, because be doesn't know the 
character well enough, doesn'c r · e the 
baronial title, and the character muSt remain a 
Landed Lord or Landed J(njght for now. 

Second, you can simply have the character 's 
parent stay hale and hearty until the character 
is around 14th level. If the characrer wants co 

inherit the fief, he has to wait around. If he 
doesn't, he can go out and try to bulld a new 
fief in the manner described above .. . but he 
won' c scan out with the title of Baron , he'd be 
a Landed Lord or Knight. 

'lliiM, you can simpJy tnd th~ Nies and 
"'°"the heir ofr Ol aroo~ to acbicVe 

_Baronial ticlc:..b be n:aches..l4m Ind i! 
both parems arc dCld or hllft stepped clown 
from ru1eubip (as wa the case wUh Bamo 
Dcsmood KdYin U). Don't do this if it's likely 
to cause disscot among the pJaJCJS; do it if it is 
convenient to )'OU for plot purposes. 

Duke 
There arc only duee ways for a player· 

chanaerto become Duke or Duchas ofJCara. 
meikos. 

(1) the cbamctet could haft rolled a 00 OD 

the Family Social Staodiog chart, iadicatiog 
that he's of the loyal family. If, in the counc 
of JC8D of play, the other potaltia1 hcia to the 
thnmc arc lcilJed or indicate dm they amoor 
rule, then the playcr-chamccer bas a sbol at it. 
Just IS SOOD IS be tUcs the throne, JOU should 
give him a peat adventure where be finds 
himself in imminent danger of losing both his 
aown and the head it rem on. 

(2) The cbanaer could many the heir l:O 

the throne. Bieber Adriana or Valeo could cod 
up ruling Kammcikos; m:a Justin or Lord 
Alexis could if the otbm arc slain. The royal 
family is fairly intdligcnt, though; it's not 

bard for them to sec when a dwactcr is coun
ing a member of the family just for the cbanc:e 
at the throne, and when it's because of genu
ine af&ctioa. 

(3) The cbaractcr could ft'9olt and capture 
the throne by force. Setting uide for the mo
ment the questionable morality of seizing 
the throne from a Lawful ruler who governs 
very wisely, this would be a very diftkult 
task. However, it might be that you11 is a par· 
ticularly Ch2otic campaign, or that you've 
decided to re-interpret the Royal Family in 
another light (perhaps, in your campaign. 
Duke Stefan im' t the wise ruler pracntcd 
here). In either case, the whole process of 
revolution (agitating the peasantry, raising 
armies, fighting battles, holding key military 
sites, fc:ccfing and arming uoops OD an ongo
ing basis, dealing with pmsure from foreign 
govcmmcou, fighting foes with great mili
tary ability. and so on) would provide many, 
many adveotwes across several rience 
leVels; lt cou1a indeCcr be an aovcncuresome 
campaign . 

CleRics, Ma(Jic·USE:RS, 
O}ieves 

In Karameikos, suongholds for clerics, 
magic-users and thieves may not work cxaccly 
as you've Lead in the Expen and Companion 
sea. Some notes: 

CJcda 
The idea of the "clerical suonghold" is a 

stnnge one to most Karameikans. lo the 
Grand ~hy, clerics don' r generaHy band to· 
gcthcund build mighty fonresses just so they 
can be jj>rly armed clerics together. 

There are three types of suongbold the der
ka.I character may build in Karameikos: 

( 1) Fief. There is no reason why a clerical 
character may nor have noble title and rule as 
a Landed Lord or Landed Knight. lo fact, the 
~onies of Threshold and Kelvin are ruJed by 
clerics, 'Threshold by the Pacriarch Sherlane 
(Baron Halaran) and Kelvin by Baron Kelvin 
(Patriarch Desmond). ft is possible for a cleri· 
cal landed ruler to be caught between his de
TOqon co his clerical philosophy and his vows 
to &is Duke, but neither of the above exam
~ has had chis problem. 

(2) Church. The cleric may not wish to rule 
a fief: nis ambitions may not be that high. If 
this is che case, then the Duke wouldn't con
sidct che character for landed nobility. The 
character can, however, build a church any· 
where in Karameikos that needs one. All he 
ncccli is the permission of his church leader. 
The Church can be foniiied if it's in an area 
that calls for fr (in lulo, in che wilderness, 
etc.); however, the cleric character may noc 
hire more than twice as many men-at-arms as 
theic are clerics in this church. You, the OM, 
in the ,guise of the leader of che characm's 
church, should keep the character from build
ing a castle disguised as a church when one is 
not nc:d.:led. 

(3) Military Order. The Order of che Grif. 
fon . discussed later. is a military order of the 
Church of Karameikos. While it doesn ' t have 
a suooihold, another milicary order could. 1f 
the c:lwaher wishes, he could propose the cre
ation af ~ military order to the head of his 
chwtb. ),(akc him come up with a compelling 
IJIUlllCDt'.for chc escablishmenc of such an or
der; if be aocs, give him his chance. The char
:cr~et up a military stronghold in some 

wilderness area of Karameikos as a 
ccrucr and rraining ground foe his new order; 

_.,,_..._.,.,.,.....ermission of both chc Duke and 
his church leader, and is under chc watchful 
eye of both. If you wish, he may also be work
ing toward accainmenc of a title of landed no· 
bility. 



Magic-Users 
A magic-user may set up his cower in some 

part ofKarameikos exactly as described in the 
Expert sec. The Duke will make no proclama
tion about the tower or its resident, and will 
by and large ignore its existence; the wizard 
will receive no title and have no sub' 
(other than his personal followers). 

However, rherc is no reason tJ:F. a magic· 
user may not achieve landed nolillity in the 
exact manner that a fighter or otl\cr m..cter 
may. Have him follow the guidclida abmc for 
I.anded Lordship; he'll be able to aa:omplisb 
them just as any other character may. 

Thieves 
A thief can build a Hideouc as part of bis 

Guild, exactly as described in the Expert ser. 
However, he, too, can achieve landed no

bility just as all the other characters can. 
After all . the thief-character docs not come 

with words written on his forehead: "Thief: 
Beware." To most people, he 's just an adr;n· 
curer who wears lighter armor and canies 
lighter weapons. Most people, the Royait:
ily included, will not know that he's a · . 

He could, therefore, become a landed , 
knight, landed knight, even a baron. 

If be is an active member of rhc Thiews' 
Guild, it's likely that his allies will want him 
to use his fief as a base for rheir operations. 
Perhaps he' ll wwc to: His fief can doJble u 
his Hideout. Perhaps he won't want to: In this 
case, we have exciting adventures as th1s chat· 
acccr and his new-found respectability IDUlt 
fight co gee free of the Thieves' Guild, 

Cem:MONies aNO Pealty 
On the subject of attaining titles of nobility, 
we have cwo other things to discuss: Cerano
nics of Attainment, and Oaths of Fealty. 

cvcnc. The herald recites the character's suc
cesses in his effons ro gain clear tide to his fief. 
The Duke then asks the character if he is now 
ready to ta.kc up rhc duties of Lord of (the 
name of the fief) and to exchange oaths of fe
alty. (What fealty is in Karamcikos we d.iscws 
momenmily.) If the character is, the character 
and Dukt cxcha.oge their vows. The he.raid 
pmcnu the cbancter with a sclOll confirming 
bis ocw position in life; often, the Duke will 
p!CICOt the cbaractcr with a pcnonal gift of 
IRat value, usually decorated with the cha.nc
ter's coat of ums. 

The KniPt aad.idatc is informed a day 
abad of time of the impending ccrcmony. He 
spends the whole day in a cemnony of purifi
cation called a "vigil;" in a place of his choos
ing (usually a chun:h), wcarin1 white clothes 
symbolic of me purity of goal and motive he's 
supposed m strive for, accompanied only by 
hia weapons and amor, he mcdiwcs and fasu 
for a full da)t Druiog this time, he's supposed 
to rdlcct Oil his life so m and decide for bim
lelf whct:hcr be tbinb he can fulfill the obli
gadoas of bUptbood. Assuming he docs, on 
the follcnriag day be is summoned before the 
Duke and goes duougb a camaoay similar to 
elm of the Laadcd Lord-though, of course, 
ao fief is menUoacd, for the Knight is not a 
landed positioo. 

Tbc 1.-ded Eaigbt candidate bas a CCIC· 
mony similar to dw of both the Knight aJld 
Landed LonL Tbc day bcf<>tt the ccmnony, 
the candidate for landed knighthood goes 
through his vigil; the next day, he attends a 
c:aanony similar to that of the Landed Lord. 

The Hema candidate is summoned before 
the Duke at an important feast , cdcbmtion, 
or other event. The bcmld reads a document 
proclaiming that the character's umwayiDg 
loyalty, firm rule, and personal greatness have 
earned him the tide of Baron of (name of 

CEnEMONles 6d). The new BalOO is plCICOtcd with the 
Each rank of nobility has a ceremony moci- 9CIOll coafirmiog his tide, plus gifu from the 

atcd wirh it; when a character is to be nacd to Duke and Duchess and other assembled no-
a new level of nobility, he must go throuab the bJcs. Often, the: Duke will proclaim two days 
appropriate ceremony. of cdcbnuion to hooor the llC'W Baron. 

The Court Lord. as you ' 11 recall , is maely 'Die DalDe who bu just aha tbe throne as-
summoned before the nobleman who ftlCOO:a· semblesaBtbeaoblesofbisaalm, usually in ha 
mended his elevation; the nobleman &dll him throne mom. 1be baald lads asaoJhninm by 
of the change in his srarus (or, if it's ar. r.:.. me aew ndcr. which poclaims in the Duke's 
or orher event, the herald declares it bcfo.n: woallnbathcbas.bydle~of.tbelmmomb, 
the assembled multitude); rhce is bcmpmdUsduaneandpnimilCStodiscbarge 
presented with a brilliantly calligr ~U bis c1mica tlO die peoples and nobla of. Kam-
signcd by rhe Duke, and be is a Coan meilaos wUb 1lllWfaiag mmgth and defermi. 
Lord. -------aan-~on. Thcn, 1:lie bead of citheT thc Church of 

The Landed Lord candidate, having ful- Karameikos or Church of Tutladara (Duke's 
filled all rhe tasks that the Duke set before choice) places the ducal crown on chc ruler's 
him, is summoned before che Duke and head, and he is officially crowned as the new 
Duchess, usually at an importam feast or Duke. Again. two days of feast and celebration 

arc generally procb.imcd. 
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Fealty 
Fealty in Karamcikos is an oath which de

fines rhc relationship between the Duke and 
his nobles of Landed Lord rank or above. 

ln the Oath of Fealty, che new noble prom
ises to be loyal co the Duke and Duchess; co 
suppon them in times of peace wirh caxcs 
from his lands, and in times of war with 
fighting-men, supplies, and his own cffons; 
to acknowledge rhc heir to rhc throne and to 
swcufcalry to that heir when he/she takes the 
throne; never to conspire against the throne; 
and to obey the laws of the duchy. 

The Duke promises to support the claim of 
the noble and his heirs co his fief; and to help 
defend the noble's fief should it be attacked. 

If a character is so indcpcndcnc that he docs 
not think he can swear an oath of fealry to the 
Duke, that 's fine . . . but he cannot attain a 
rank above Coun Lordship in Karamcikos. 

Cle,rics, as you've seen, belong to one of a 
number of churches. Karamcikos has three 
natlvc faiths, and there arc usually visiting 
clerics from other nations who have thei,r own 
beliefs. 

The churches in Karameikos have differing 
philosophies. They arc all dedicated co the 
strmgthening of the human spirit rhrough 
meditation and observation of moral lessons. 

'Cltles iN tl}e Cl}uncl} 
A quick oocc on clerical titles: 
As Y'e mentioned in the Players' Briefing, 

most character class tides are not used in Kara
mciltos campaigns. A few of the clerical ticks 
a.re, however. 

When a character emcrs the clergy (i.e., 
starts as a first-level cleric), he is called a nov
ice; this isn' t a formal title. When a cleric 
rcuhes 3rd Levd, the character is judged by 
the Church to be a full Priest or Priestess. 
When the cleric reaches 7th level, the charac
ter has S\lfficient knowledge to be promoted 
to the clerical rank of Bishop. A.od when the 
cleric reaches 9th level, he or she is deemed a 
Patriarch or Matriarch. 

The other tides (Acolyte, Adept, Vieu, Cu
rate, Eldct and Lama) arc not used. When rhe 
character goes from 3rd level to 4th level, he is 
still called Priest by rhe Church. 

t:be O,uncl} of l<ana Meil<os 
These arc the beliefs of the Church of Kara· 

mcikos: 
(1) That the acts of assault, abuse, murder, 

theft, lying, adultery, and living togcrher 
without the sanctity of matrimony are sins; 
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thac these sins stain chc spirit of the doer; and 
th,ac chcse sins require aces or ceremonies of 
purificacion (of severity appropriate to the sin) 
to cleanse from the spirit; 

(2) Thac an unwillingness on the art of a 
sinner co purify himself of a sin · dldf a sin, 
punishable by separation from =· 
the eventual result of which is • 's 
spirit becoming too stained cv 
deemed; 

(3) That the individual 's role io;thcmatife 
will be determined by the amouni of min bis 
spirit bears ac the time of his death• 

(4) That it is the responsibi lity of~ 
of the Church to bring the bencfics of Chgarcb 
philosophy to the unbeliever, and to rem'\io 
present even in hosrilc lands, so that che be£JC· 
fits of chc Church be denied co no one who de. 
sires them; and 

(5) That magic rirual with no coo.finned J>a· 
sis in formal magic use or clerical ritual co~· 
cures ignorant superstition, and therefore me 
use of lucky charms. tea-readings, p;!Jm
rcadings. card-readings. and so forth arf all 
valudess wastes of t ime and cfforc. E 

Mose of those ofThyatiao descent in 
mcikos arc: members of the Church of 
meikos; approximately half those of . ' 
descent are; and many of Tulladaran descent 
have been convened by the church's cotDPd
ling philosophy of the "unstained spirft.'' In 
all, abouc 25% of the population of Kara· 
meikos now belongs to the Church ofi Kua
mcikos, and trus segment of che pop~ 
includes mosc of the: landed nobles and many 
other powerful political figures. 

Many of the members of the Churcb, espe
cially convc:ru, don't truly understand dae in· 
tent of the church's philosophy. philcwoph7. 
This philosophy is chac no sin com~ in 
the: morcal world is so great that ir canaoc be 
purified from the spirit by great ac of self. 
sacrifice. Many convercs, howeveJ, c~ it 
a game: wich rules to be bent-that ~cbwcb 
philosophy means they can do an~ so 
long as chc:y subject themselves co tbF deeds of 
purification recommended by chdir cbmcb 
leaders after the fact. 

You, as the: OM, need to kno"( which ol 
your characters arc adherents to th~Ouudl of 
Karameikos. Whenever they've coe ID 
act which is questionable under doc· 
trine, keep reminding chem that hue a 
nagging guilt about chc: act and fbota1d teek 
purification from a Church clerid 

A lesser sin-telling a Lie, for""idStame
may require a ceremony of purification no 
greater than the: saying of a few prayers. A 
moderate sin-beating someone who did not 
deserve: it, for instance-might requue a day's 
vigiJ and fasting under the: watchful eye of a 

Church cleric. A greater sin-for insta.ace, 
murder-may require thac the character not 
only suffer secular punishment (i.e., punish
meoc handed down by the courts) but also 
~rform some great ceremony of purific:uion, 
Such • dle ch~ g his life aadmr-
cuae io advc: wlJidl the: Chaadt • 
Mid beilcfit.hiS tpidc. 
~ u.il .is a piard _.,._.,a 

Ul adteaaueinwllidltt.ec....,...)IMa ftlJ 
pellOQel.U.. 

Daa't bau .. di.e Omlda of JCua. 
meibs aa am pat 1m1 .. ,.n ower m de
wut bclieteD. The, .... ~ dauth member 
lmasmorof_,.mioil.m.dlcOnuda. bc
CUIC a WUllld -- II* mt .pirit pDWS ID 
..mec1 that • wm ..._ papc.uaa1 grief ia 
ibe aftalife. 'Dlaasll ......... dab arc 
ootcommon, dlCilefewwhO:Cllia~demaod 
aome.._,.aod....a~olpwifi· 
catio&ftom tlaeitYotre.aad aftm pt away whh..-.--a. tbit6ildo.. 

Qe'CllU*fl Oft 131afllJllM 
ThactmchcWW.:oftbc Onudi aE'Dala

dm: 
c1> nm•-•....-. abcue, mwder. 

the&tnclJ,iac aaAias, ..,...on by weak-
aca or dlt mmeMo OE. W-will fmm nil or 
animal lpirht; 

(2) that the .. dacribed above should be 
puoilbcd. in dae awmer dm puam punish 
c:bilckca: Phpical puaisbmcnt. imprison
ment, ..... dae wifholc1ing of ... (C'ICD 
cleach. Ua tbe CUC (If aatme riaaas who CD• 
dqcr ocbcq); 

(3) 1bat the aolc. dae .indMdual ia the af.. 
tali& will be defnmined by tbe iadi9idual's 
ate OE. wildam, .... of cMJICUI', and 
pd-will It. time olhis death: 

(4) 1'bat the iehsMiHl>ip fl JmQ 10 woman 
is apmoml anatlef..notimahiQI tbepbibo
pbia of dle Onuth uaJca one «the abcnc 
sim is Unrohed; 

(5) That CM""'OD JDlgic litval sum II tbc 
USC of lucky dwms, tca•1"di.ar, palm
iadiap, c:ud-leldiaga md ID fDstb 8R all 
dedaruiom of man'• cwiOiitJ about the 
wodd and dftennioajog to paaelft bimaelE 
from e.il. aocl lie a6eo rewarded .,, dae Jm. 
mona1s with the cJanina of &m about rhe 
fu~ or namn: of dle 1'0dd; IDCI 

(6) That the m:ataof "'l'be Soagof Hala.'' 
arc absolutely uue: dm ICiag Raia•. Qaeea 
Peaa and 1.in:bev att DOW Immortals pidiog 
the r~hceous :ind ptinrshirrg tb't rcJe"ed in 
Traladara/Karameikos; and chat the: Golden 
Age of the Traladara will one: day re rum to this 
land. 

The basic philosophy of the Cbucch of Tra
ladara is chat people should not hann one an-

other, and that when they do che community 
should punish che wrongdoer in proportion to 
the: degree of the: sin. There isn't much more 
to their philosophy than that, and so cbc 
Church is ideally suited to the cheerful and 
whimsical Jialadarans. 

The JOle of the: Traladaran cleric is to pro
vJde ad'ficc! for younger people, based on his 
own apcrknccs and the examples of behavior 
~ iD "'I)he Song of Halav .'' Ttaladaran cler
tcl advise the young, perform marriages and 
officiate other ceremonies, preach the: 
dnudl wnlosophic:s, and promote goodwill. 
l'bey also fighc-to save lives or to defeat 

~proximately 70% of the population of 
Karameikos belongs ro the Church of Trala
dara. 

l Cun Of Hala v 
esc arc the beliefs of the: Cult of Halav: 
That King Halav, dead on the field of 

thci Final Bacclc: Between Meo and Beast-Men, 
wai taken up by the Immortals, returned to 
lifiJ. e healed, and placed in the deepest sleep; 

( ) Thar the goal of che Immortals was co re
King Halav to Traladara when ic was time 

to testorc: the nation to the glory it held in ics 
Golden Age:; and 

O) Thal the lmmorcals have decided that 
this JS thac time, and that they sent the spirit 
of King Halav into the: newborn Stefan Kara
ma~· s, chat he would grow up to be the next 
King alav. 

. Culc is dedicated co the idea cbac Ste
&n Karamc:ikos will make Traladara into a 
mighty nation once more. will arm ic and send 
ia m bedess legions out to conquer the: 
wodcl for the glory oflialadara. However, the 
fiat ~ of the Culc is to persuade everyone 
(ioducling Duke Stefan) of their cause, a.ad 
this baati ' c been easy to do. This ccnds co frus
trate ~m. but they're determined. 

Detpite the fact thac mosr people consider 
the Halavisrs co be insane, it's a fact chac cheir 
cleric:s work magic. This means they muse 
be ieccniog aid and inspiration from some: 
Jmmonat. So, though most common folk 
think ~·re crazy, clerics tc:od to be very in
taared in the doings of the Cult. 

Only a fraction of the people on Kara-
mcikos ong to the Cult. 

a,. OJl()E'R Of t1}e c;niffON 
Tbc oadcr of the: Griffon is a military order 

of the Ch1.uch of Karameikos. Clerics and 
fighters may be members of the Order. 

The Order is a very prestigious society of 
warriors; its Members arc constantly adventur
ing, going on quests co help the Chu1ch , the 
nacion, a.ad the common man. Jc's held co be 



a great honor to be a Member of the Order, 
and so each year many young men and women 
attempt to gain membership. 

The applicant appears beforc Lord Olliver 
Jowett , Patriarch of Specularu.m, and declares 
his intent. The Patriarch assigns tile applicant 
tO a Member, who will test his fighting abili
ties in sparring macches, will question bis de
gree: of his faith in Church doctrine , and will 
evaluate his character. If the applicant mecu 
all the criteria for Membcrship, he will be: in
vited to join the Order. 

In order co become a Member of the Order 
of the Griffon, a character must: 

(1) Be of a sec standard of fighting ability 
{j.e., the character muse be fifth level or 
above); 

{2) Be a devout follower of the Church of 
Karameikos; and 

(3) Swear a holy oath to uphold the respon
sibiliries of a Member of the Order. 

These are thc responsibilities of Members of 
the Order: 

(1) The character must tithe 25 % of his in
come co the Church during all the time that 
be is a Member. 

(2) The character must obey the dictates of 
the Church as regards sins and purification. 

(3) The character must accept mission$ and 
duties assigned by the head of the Chucch or 
by bis superiors within the Order; such mis
sions are often advenrures or military missions 
in the interest of che Church or nation. 

These arc the benefits a character receives 
for being a member of the Order: 

( l) The character can claim shelter from any 
Church of Karameikos {most clerics would of
fer it co other clerics or the needy anrvtaY• but 
the Member of the Order has the right to de
mand it of a cleric who might not be inclined 
to offer it). 

(2) The character has the companionship of 
other Members of the Order, who are likely to 
become his friends, give him aid when he 
needs it , ccc. 

(3) The character, because of the good and 
widespread rcpucacion of the Order, is ac
corded the respect due to someone bf Knjght 
status, regardless of bis true rank in society; 
therefore, he is often invited to dine and stay 
with nobles, to share his exploits Jitb them, 
etc. 

The Member of the Order wears a badge 
which proclaims bjs Membership; It can bc:on 
bis shou Ider, as a clasp on his cloak or belt, or 
in any other unostcntacious place onili:s clotll
mg. 

A Member may resign bis membership ar 
any cime. 

Otf}en P)Jilo sop)Jies 
Naturally, noc all people belong co one of 

the formal religions of Karameikos. Adven
rurecs, especially, rend to develop their own 
ideas about the nature of the world and about 
the rclatio11ship of religion to real-life, and so 
some refuse to align tbemselve$ with one 
chun:h ot the otbtr. 

The number of persons in Karameikos who 
do not bc:loog to either the Chutth of Kara
mcikos or the Chwch of Thi.ladan constitutes 
about ~4111 of the population. 

O)e MIJitaJtY 
Ka.rameikos has a standing military of about 
2,000 soldim and seamen. In times of war. be 
can raise an additional 4,000 within a week 
(from the population of Spccularum and 
coastal areas) and an additional 4,000 within a 
few weeks after that (from the inland cities). 

This is how the military in Karamcikos is ar· 
ranged. 

RaNks 
As you've seen before, the military in Kam

mcikos is sauctwccl in the following n.nks: 
Soldier/Scaman, the common fighter and 

worker within the military. 
Sugam, commander of a squadron. 
Lieuccaut, commander of a company. 

Granted a Coun Lordship upon attainment of 
this nnk. 

Capcain, «>mmandcr of a battalion. Cus
tomarily treated with the respect due to a 
Landed Lord. 

Geaeral, commaaclcr of a division. Cus
tomarily mated with the respect due to a 
Knight. 

Makeup Of KaRaMelkaN 
Foaces 

The armed focccs of K.awncikos an: made 
up of om.ions. Each Division has up to 996 
soldicn in it and is commanded by a Gcoeml 
assistccl by four adminisuatm c.aptaim. (The 
DPJ is theorcricaUy a Division, U>O, but is 
ocver n:fcrred to in that manner.) 

The Division U; broken up into two to four 
Battalioat. A Battalion can have up to 244 sol
diea and is commanded by a Captain assisted 
by three admin.isuativc Lieutcnanu. A flc:ct of 
ships is tbeomicalJy a Battalion; because the 
Kammc:ikan navy is so small, Admiral Hy
~ds-t<} command all flcct.actiom per
sonally. 

The Battalion is broken up into rwo to four 
Companies. A Company can have up to 60 
soldiers and is commanded by a Lieutenant. A 
ship is theoretically a Company, but is mdi-
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tionally commanded by a Captain supponed 
by lieutenants. The garrison of a small fomess 
or a large guardhouse may be a company. 

The Company is broken up into rwo co four 
Squadrons. The Squadron can have up to 14 
soldiers and is commanded by a Sergeant. 
This is ~ smallest division of che Kara
m eibn miqtary forccs . The garrison of cbe av
erage guardhouse will be a Squadron. 

So, a Div,ision at full suength would bre2k 
down, nnk by rank, like this: 

DMSION COMMAND 
General (one) 
Administrative Captains (four) 

BATTALION COMMAND 
Capta.ios {four) 
Administrative Lieutenants (twelve) 

COMPANY COMMAND 
(sixteen companies) 
Lietuenants (sixteen) 

SQUADRON COMMAND 
(sixty-four squadrons) 
Scrgean ts ( s i.xry-fou r) 

TROOPS (sixty-four squadrons) 
Soldiers (eight hundred ninety-six) 

CultneNt staNC>iN<J Fonces 
The current standing forces of Karameikos 

are arr;mged in five divisions. None of the Di
visions is ar full strength. as the Duchy is not 
currently at war. 

1st DivisioN (City Gua nb) 
Bctat.tse it was the Specularum City Guard 

which ~efended the Duke from the Marilenev 
Rcbclli~n, Stefan honored the city guard 
when tile military was formally rc:struccured; 
he dc:cbi.fed it ro be the: 1st Division of Kara
meikol. 

The Ciry Guard also bears its uadirional 
name, the Guard Phorsis. Its overall com
mander a't: General rank is supposed to be the 
heir of the Royal Family; since they have noc 
yetdcda.rcd their heir, the Duke himself is the 
commtnder. He: leaves most of the officers' 
duties to tpe ranking captain, Mikel. 

11le Gdard Phorsis is led by an 8th level 
6gbter; the lieutenants and sergeanrs under 
him llftlllle 4th level; the soldiers arc typi
cally 1st lcVcl. The guards wear leather armor, 
carry snields. and have swords, daggers. and 
crossbows. 

In War Machine: cerms. rhe 1st Division is: 
MV 4. BR 105 
Personnel: 244 (four companies , full 
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suength; spread across the city in eight guard
houses with one squad each and four with two 
squads each) 

1Ioop Class: Good 

:ZNCJ DivisioN (Elite Guano UNfts) 
This is the division administering the two 

main guard units (formally battalions) garri
soned within the Duke's stronghold. They arc 
the Elvcnguard and the Duke's Guard. 

The Elvcnguard is charged with the respon
sibility of maintaining order in the Duke's 
Pa.rk and in forested areas :iround Spccu
larum; they are also charged with keeping or
der within the Kclvcn-arca evlcn woods 
whenever the local elves need help. 

The Duke's Guard is the standing force 
which protects the Duke's Stronghold in times 
of assault; it assists the Guard Phorsis in times 
of uouble; from its ranks arc drawn the 
Duke's personal bodyguards. 

Lord Alcxius Korrigan acts as Gcnccal for 
the 2nd Division. 

The Elvcnguard is led by a 10th level elf 
captain; the officers under him average 4th 
level; the troops arc typically 2d level. They 
wear chain mail and carry swords, daggers, 
and longbows. 

The Duke's Guard is led by a 12th level 
fighter captain; the lieutenants and sergeants 

under him average 6th level; the soldiers are 
typically 2d level. The guards wear plate mail, 
and carry cwo-handcd swords, daggers, and 
crossbows. 

In War Machine terms, the Division's two 
battalions are: 

(Elvenguard) 
MV 4, BR 202 

Personnel: 122 (two companies, full 
strength) 

Troop Class: Excellent 

(Duke's Guard) 
MV 4, BR 119 

Personnel: 244 (four compwics, full 
strength) 

Troop Class: Good 

JRl> Divis/ON (Royal Navy) 
The 3rd Division is a.crually the Royal Navy 

of Karameikos. Under the personal supervi
sion of Admiral Lucius Hyraksos, the Navy pa
trols the coast of Karameilcos and occasionally 
wages war with the pirates operating from the 
Gulf ofHaJag. The Navy's shipbuilding facili
ties and base are in Specularum Bay. 

An individual ship consists of a captain of 
6th level, a Lieucenant of 4th level, four ser
geants of 2d level, and 52 sailors. The sailors 

rend co be unarmored, and armed with swords 
(cutlasses), crossbows, and daggers. There arc 
currently eight ships of the line in the Navy, 
though more would be commissioned in times 
of war. 

A typical ship's complement, in War Ma
chine terms, is described below the entry on 
the entire Navy. 

3rd Division (Royal Navy) 
MY 6, BR 73 
Personnel: 498 
'froop Class: Fair 

One Company (ooe ship) 
MV 6, BR 63 
Personnel: 61 
Troop Class: Below Average 

4tlJ DlvisioN (Nontl]enN aNl> 
EastenN Fonts) 

The 4th Division is charged with the re
sponsibility of guarding che nonhem and 
eastern frontiers of Karameikos. It's divided 
among three fonresscs : 

Castellan Keep lies in the Akan Tepes 
mountains and works hard co keep the intru
sion of mountain-based non-buman tribes to 
a minimum. In case of war with Ylaruam (an 
unJilcely event), it would also ace as center of 



operations for che entire Karameikan anny. 
Duke's Road Keep lies in the mountains on 

the road to Sclenica. It is charged with keep
ing the road open ... or, in i.he event of war 
with Darokin or Alfheim, holding it closed. 

Rugalov lies near the village of~ugilov, on 
the border with Thyatis. Its ducy ls to keep a 
close eye on Thyatian activities and, in case of 
hostilities between Karameikos a.ad Thyatis. 
to hold the road against invading uoops. 

Each of these garrisons conscitutcS a battal
ion. Each is led by an 8th level fig~cer captain 
supponed by 6th level lieutenants 4th Incl 
sergeants, and 1st level troops. The ~
men wear Leather armor, and are armed wich 
shields and daggers; approx.imaccly 20% afe 
a.cmed with crossbows. The garrisons have 
horses, enough for one-fifth of the force to 
fight as cavalry if needed. 

In War Machine terms, they are: 

4th Division. Castellan Guard Battalion 
"The Mountain Storm" 

MV 4, BR 123 
PerS-Onnel: 244 
lloop Class: Average 

4th Division, Duke's Road Banalion 
"The Goblin-Crushers" 

MV 4, BR 123 
Personnel: 244 
lioop Class: Average 

4th Division. RugaJov Guard Battalion 
"The Sword of HaJav" 

MV 4, BR 123 
Personnel: 244 
Troop Class: Average 

'tlJ DivisioN (Westen.N Fon.ts} 
The 5th Division garrisons the fons on the 

western border of Karameilcos. 
Radlebb Keep, near Luln, is supposed to 

protect western Karameikos from the llctivitics 
of the Blac.k Eagle Baron. Ic does a fair job, 
but can't always predict or engage 4i combat 
the small, dangerous, murderous bands die 
Barony sends out. 

Riverfork Keep lies on the Darokln border; 
in case of conflict with Darokin, its duty is to 
hold the road against invading troors. It, too, 
is charged with curbing Black Eagle accivitics 
whenever possible. 

Like the garrisons of the other fo,ns, each of 
these garrison I battalions is led by fJl 8th level 
fighter captain su pponed by 6th lc:vcl lieuten
ants, 4th level scrgeaots, and !st level uoops. 
The guardsmen wear leather armor, a.ad arc 
armed with shields and daggers: approxi
mately 20% are armed with crossbows. The 
garrisons have horses, enough for onc-fJfth of 

the force ro fight as cavalry if needed. 
lo War Machine ccrms, they arc: 

5th Division, Radlebb Guard Banalion 
"Hell'sjailers" 

MV4, Bll 123 
Pcnonncl: 244 
Troop Class: Average 

5ch Division, Riverfork Guard Batulion 
"Fury in the West" 

MV4,Bll U3 
Personnel: 244 
'Doop Class: Average 

Wa1ttlME FORCES 
In times of war, the Duke and his com

manders will begin raising militia forces from 
the population of Kuameiltos. These will be 
ill-trained troops armed with whau:ver they 
can bring and whateYer the Duke's quarter
masters can give them in the way of weapons 
and armor. 

If warfare were dcclaied, the Duke could 
raise fow full-sucogth divisions within a wed 
from the coastal communities of Kuameiltos. 
Within a month following chat, he could raise 
four more from the inland villages and home
steads. The first four would be die 6th 
through 9th Militia Divisions, and the next 
four the 10th through Heh Militia Divisions. 

The uoops would be armed wich die equiv
alent of lcachec armor and carry one wcapon
abour 804MI hand weapons and 20% missile 
weapons. In War Macbiae rcrms, they'd look 
like this: 

6th-Bth Militia Divisions 
MV4, BR49 
Personnel: 996 
Troop Claa: Below Average 

PJayeR-QJan.acteu aNb tlJE 
Mllltany 

There arc several ways chat yow player
charactm can participate in aU chis military 
rigamarole. 

A Miliwy Campaign. You could have a 
whole campaign based on military activities, 
with your player-characters entering the army 
at 1st Ind as soldien, gradually working their 
way up through che ranks, camiog their own 
commands, waging battles of greater and 
greater significance, etc. To do this, you'd best 
~ the c:han«c:rs gairisQncd in one of the 

oonhcrn or western fortS, where enemy action 
(mountain non-humans in the first case, Black 
Eagle Barony in the second) is frequent. 

Mercenary Missions. The c.haraccers could 
always be hired as mercenaries to supplement 
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a standing force going on an imponant mis
sion, such as rhe "Road ro Ylaruam" scenario 
mcnrioncd in the "Expen Adventures" sec
non. 

Wufarc. If war occurs-especially Likely be
tween Karamcikos and the Black Eagle 
Barony-die characters can get involved in the 
cvcnu in a varicry of ways. If they're at Basic 
level of play, they'll be drafted into a regular 
unit and their adventures will be as fighters of 
the line co~bacing cocmy forces. lf they' re at 
Expert level of play. their experience may cam 
chem officers' positions (sergeant or lieuten
ant) in wnich case the advemures are much 
die same- but the characters arc responsible 
fo1tbc outcome and receive commendation or 
condemnation depending on the results they 
achieve. If they' re at high Expcn or Compan
ioQ level, the character of the highest social 
~ might be a general in charge of one of the 
new militia divisions, while the other charac
teQ arc his captains and civilian consultants. 
The general has a difficult task to undcnake
such as the holding of a suacegic hill, village, 
or mountain pass-and this will tax his abili
cies as a fighter and thinker. 

'CJ}e 'O)ieves· Guilt> 
The thief character in Karamcikos can choose 
to be!ong to one of the three "t.hicves' guilds" 
or to operate on a freelance basis. Here arc 
some notes oo each of these choices. 

OJe l<iNGOOM Of toe 
OJIEVE!S 

If the chara.cter wants to belong to a thieves' 
guild, this is the best one to belong co. 

The Kingdom of the Thieves demands 15 % 
of the character's income. However, that 15 % 
pays for a cheap, reliable "fencc"- most 
goods the character steals can be sold through 
die fmce with no likelihood of being traced 
back to him. 

The Kingdom also provides work for its 
mcmbcttat crucial times; whenever the Thief. 
King has planned a mission, he chooses the 
mcmbenof the Kingdom most appropriate ro 
carry it om, and chis means that the character 
will occasionally help execute high-paying 
jobs. 

The Kingdom cakes only Neuu:ll charac
ters, no <:qaotics need apply. 

'CIJE VEileb Society 
The Veiled Sociery is appropriate co charac

ters with a grim, Mafia-Like outlook on their 
criminal activities. If chis character Likes hurt
ing people as much as he Likes robbing them, 
the Veiled Society is for him. 
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The Veiled Society demands 15% of all the 
character's earnings (ocher than chose earnings 
for Veiled Sociecy activities). It docs provide a 
reliable fence for that fee. It helps Lhe charac
ter by trying co spring him from jail or beating 
or killing chose who've done him wrong-the 
Sociecy is loyal co its members. 

However, it often makes demands of the 
characters-such as "Go co cbe Houae of Silks 
near the Street of Dreams. Break ,in. Kill the 
old man and his daughter and then set the 
place afire." This isn't a thieve~· guild for 
characters with morals. 

Neutrals and Chaocics may belong to the 
Veiled Society. 

'O)e IRON RiNG 
The Iron Ring is the most cruel and evil of 

the three thieves' guilds. Its members include 
lhievcs, fighters, and magic-use cs of neutral or 
chaotic alignmeoc, and clerics of chaotic align· 
ment. 

Its members aren't allowed co thieve on a 
freelance: basis- their only ducy is co the Ring. 
They are spies, slavers, thieves and assassins 
serving the ends of the Iron Ring, and qheir 
only goals are co gain power for themsi lvcs 
and the Ring. 

A player-character member of the Ring. if 
he's in a party of adventurers who aren't 
members of the Ring, has been sent by the 
Ring ro spy on them, steal something &om 
chem, or otherwise work against their effons 
on a secret basis. He'll eventually be otden:d 
co betray them . 

This sociccy is especially appropriate to cha
ocic characters. 

GoiNG It FReelaNce 
In Karameikos, a thief doesn't have to be

long ro a thieves' guild. Mose don' t-most 
chievc:s are meet urchins wd sncalc thieves 
barely malting a living in the streets of Spccu
larum and the larger villages. 

A chief character can act as a freelance thief. 
He doesn't have to pay a tithe of his earnings. 
However, you, as OM, must malce him do eve
rything himself. He must find his own fences, 
trying co elude clever invescigators belonging 
co the Duke or the Ministry of Finance. He 
cannot crust any of the other thieves he deals 
with, which is not the case in the :Kingdom of 
Thieves or the Veiled Society. Let the character 
do as he wishes- but keep him edgy and ner
vous in all his chiefly doings. This is the..,Price 
of independence in that field of business. 

'CIJe DuJle's Law 
Here we'll talk about crime and punishment 

in Karameikos. 

CRiMiNal Law 
First, we' ll talk about what is considered a 

crime.in Karameikos, wd what punishments 
are commonly assCSKd for crimes. Bach crime 
i~ broken down into several classes of crime, 
these classes -QI~ explained after the para• 
graphs oo the crimes themselves. Note: The 
term "person" used hctc ram to humans, 
elves, dwarves, and halfliogs. 

Assault. Attacking another person with the 
intent to injwc is a crime. Assault coma iD 
three levels. U1JMD1ed Assault is amckiog 
&0mcooc with your f1StS, or tlucatcniog IO!De

ooc with any sort of hann. AnMd Amult
Lt:sst:r is amdting someone with improvised 
weapons such as bcochcs, bottles, ctt. (This is 
the charge often leveled in the case «a taftDl 

bnwl.) Aaned A.ssault--G«a~ is atw:kiog 
somcooc with deadly weapons (weapons of 
war) or with magic. Uaaaned Assault is a 
Class I crime, Armed Assault -Lesser is a 
aass 2 crime, and Armed Assault-Greater is 
a Class 4 crime. 

Badangermcat. Deliberately exposing 
someone to danger is a crime. This charge is 
only pressed when the victim was in danger of 
losing his li£e. Inciting a crowd to riot or panic 
is Endangerment. This is a Class .f crime. 

Esape!Pligbt. Escaping from the authori
ties or fleeing the authorities to escape the 
coosequcnccs of a crime is itself a Class 3 
crime. 

Fr.wd. Chearing another person of any
thing of value is a crime. (Gambling is not 
fraud unless cheating is iowlved.) It is coosid
en:d theft; see the pangraph on Thcfr. 

Murder. Taking the life of another person, 
ot attempting to, is a crime. Tbett are five at· 
egories: Accidental Murder, Attempted 
Mwdcr- Spoowacous, Attempted Murder
Delibcrate, Murder-Spontaneous, aod 
Mwdcr-Ddiberate. AcciJcmal Murder is a 
death brought about by a c:lwaacr's a;cep
tiooal careiasocss or stupidity. SpooCllJCOU$ 
means that the character suddenly decided to 
or was goaded into kill.iog; Dclibca~ means 
that the chanctcr planned the death. Acci-

his health or fortune. This is a Class 3 crime. 
1ix Avoidance. Falsely reporcing income in 

order to lessen taxes is a crime; paying less tax 
than required by law is a crime; refusing to 
pay re~~d raxcs is a crime. Tax avoidance is 
coDS1de~(r.lfheft (with the noble or govern
ment as the injured party); see the paragraph 
on Tbc:fr. 

Thefr. Stealing money or goods from an
other penoo is a crime. The degree of the 
crime depends on the value of the goods. lf 
thnalut of the goods is Jess than l O g. p., ic is 
a Class 1 ~ime. If the amount is 11 to 100 
g .p., it ill a Class 2 crime. For 101to1000 g.p., 
it is a Class 3 crime. An amount of 1001 to 
10,000 g.p. falls into Class 4, and anything 
over 10 ,001 g.p. makes this theft a Class ~ 
crime. 

(reason. Betraying state secrets co a foreign 
power, assllult agairm a member of the Royal 
Family. disobedience of a direct command 
frorp the Duke or Duchess, mucioy, and dis
obedience by military personnel of a direct or
der are Treason. Most instances of treason arc 
Cl~ 7 crimes. Mutiny and disobedience of 
ordm in pcacerimc are Class 6 crimes. 

Classes Of PUNiSl}MeN1 
Now that you know what are considered 

crim~ in Karameikos, here is how they are 
punished. 

Type of Recommended Types 
Crime of Punishment 

Class 1 Fine: ld6 g.p. OR Jail: I day OR 
Both 

Class 2 Fine: 10d6 g.p. OR Jail: ld6 Weeks 
OR Both 

Class 3 Fine: 100xld6 g.p. OR Jail: ld6 
Months OR Both 

Class 4 Fine: 1000xld6 g.p. OR Jail: 1 Year 
OR Both 

Class 5 Fine: ~000xld6 g.p. or. JllJl: ld6 
Years OR Both 

Class 6 Fine: 10,000xld6 g.p. OR Jai l : 
~xld6 Years OR Both OR Death 

Class 7 peach 

dental Murder is a Class 4 crime. Attempted DeteRMiNiNc; SeNteNces 
Murdcr-Spootaocous is a Class 5 crime. Ar.- When a person has been convicted of a 
tcmpied Murder-Deliberate is a Class 6 crime, the! judge determines whar the sen-
crimc. Murder- SpontaoeOUS is a Class 6 tcocc will be. The judge knows what class the 
crime. Murder-Deliberate is a Class 7 crime. crime falls into; he is required to choose a 

Slander. Deliberately spreading rumors -..R!llm·~~t from those recommended in the 
dewmental to the rcpucauon of a person ts a table above. 
crime. However, it 's a difficult one to try. The You, as OM, will be playing most judges in 
prosecucion must prove that the rumors are the course of a campaign. You can either 
false and that they did significwt damage to choose the punishment from the options 
the repurauon of the victim, causing haem to given (based on teh judge's personality and 



the circumstances of the crime) or randomly 
roll from the choices given. 

Special Service 
A judge can ignore the recommended un

ishments of the table above unde ccnam dr
cumm.nces. If the ccime is of Cl2! l to 3. he 
can offer the prisoner a choice * usual 
punishment or the execution of 9Cda1 
service-such as joining the armc ~ • 
complishing a difficult task in the !iiitJ"iatlniC 
of Karamcikos of the community, 

With the written permission of llQimi• t•·· 
judge can offer the Special Service op ID a 
cri.minu convicted of ANY crime, up ro Cllll 
7. For ex· ,.Ac, a powerful magician might be 
convictccrOf some greater crime, but if his spe
ciu abilities are greatly needed by the com
munity or the Duke, his sentence will be 
commuted or completely erased if he will 
form an important cask. 

This is a special eve.ot and should no 
done too often in your campaign. 

Repeat O FFeN l>ens 
Repeat offenders of Class 1 co Class 3 cr,llllCS 

receive stiffer and stiffer sentences witliJ tbe 
proper punishment category. Along abo~dlc 
fourth conviction, the judge will beg~ mu
cioely giving the character the maximum:pao
ishmeot allowed for that category of • 
Often, the judge will try to get the ch 
into the army so that he can learn IOIDC 
discipline-or face charges of treason bis 
antics. 

Repeat offenders of Oass 4 or big~e Cdma-
taX the judge's patience faster. The dsaea 
criminal is convicted of a crime at Cl ' or 
higher, he receives a sentence appro~ to 
the crime. The second ti.me he is convt:· he 
receives a stiff sentence even if the er· only 
called foe ao average one. The third lllb
sequent ti.mes, he receives the maxilJnm:eea-
tence for the crime. ----,-

Justifieb CnlMes 
A person charged with a crime 

quitted of it-regardless of the seve 
cci.me-if he can prove to the sati:· Mf~IS;·~ 
the court that the crime was jusri.6 

Example: An adventurer disc 
some villain is en route to accomp 
der. He intercepts him, challenges 
him, and kills him. Assuming tha 
ter doesn't have such a magni.fi ~ 
tion thar the authorities choose not to 
prosecute at all , the character will have to 
prove that if be had not acccd in the manner 
he did, an innocent person would have died. 

Example: A military officer discovers that 
bis commander is secredy working for rhe en-

emy. The character has just been ordered co 
lead bis unit into what is certainly a faral uap 
which will /cad co all their dearhs and, per
haps, a major (and bad) curning point in rhc 
war. The character disobeys orders, fights the 
~bis pwn w:ii and ..,ias. Hes btouf'bt u}> 
aa dM'ld of ueasoa. He m usr prutt rbat bis 
""""NO'kc was JI traitor, and tbu dilute! 
would ~ ltSUlred '*' be lJOf llCttd .. be 
dJd. 

COltlMUtblq Quqes 
AJJJ time in dlc counc of a trial, buccl on 

cbc mdalcc bcfo" him, die iudse mar 
chlagc rbe dmge Jcftlcd at rbe drfeadttu. 
He mar inmae or dectease chc ~ 

ENf ORa!MeNt 
lb's me noaml path of law c:afoa:cmmt 

ia KanmeiJr.M, 
A pcllllll notices that a crime bas bccncom

mided. (He .. it in piogml, finds be has 
IDCIMJ' .-... finds a body. etc.) He reports 
it 10 me IUdloritia (dlc rownnum in a 
llD8ll Wllp, dac aeaac guard stalioa iD a 
luptdll&corcity). 

The -'oridcs imatiple. Tbcr quadoa 
che apaner. wiumm, lad .imoM:d panics. 
They ICquhl: ewidcacc. (Jlcmember that the 
IClphiR:imtioD of law enfoitemeot aut.boOtia 
ia lCmmeikos is YaJ low; they'll know dw: 
bloody d.,.as 1R imponant, but will not 
rempize most of the dues a dcteai\'Nt01f 
sleuth~) 

Onm they bm: ~ a theory about 
who cbe pc.cpecmor is, thcJ mat him (if they 
CID). 11m may iequUe a .,,,,,mm if he's fled 
ahady. 

If iad wllca the suspect is placed under II'• 

rat. be is bmuaht before the local Judie. Ia a 
llDlll yilllge. this is the toWDSIDUler. la a 
~~dais isapeaoawbolmju.. 
diciil (IOl"CD pmed by the Duke. TbcM -...a such pmom in Specalamm. 

n.e Judae hem the C'f:ideoce. hnmina be 
qsea ~ is IUfficicnt cftdc:ace £or a trial, 
he .aa the date. He may be moved by dlc 
~« the-'>oridet or the IUlpec:t to make 
.. ,,. Cll' eftlD. months in the faaue (due 
tlO cbe oecd to wgmulace ~); oc:bet· 
-~ ir will bcaia within a week. A cbaactcr 
_, mcaw'lk uia1 £or mose than six mombs; ._.mambsall cbaaes m dropped if the 
..... DOC COllUllCllCed. If, in this initial 
...... the ~ does not be.line diere is 
s~t evlClcncc to try, the chaigcs are 
dropped . 

If the judge does agree to try, he determines 
whether the prisoner will stay in jail or be re
leased on his own recognizance. If he chooses 
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the latter, the prisoner will often be required 
to put up a sizeable amount of money ( appro
priate to his social class) which the govern
ment coUccts if he tries to run away and elude 
uial. 

The cue is assigned a prosccuror who will 
p.resmt the authorities' arguments. lo a small 
vi.IJa&e, ~· udgc will choose che prosecutor 
fmm the " age population; be will choose 
mmeaae o has no involvement with chc 
cue, is dear-minded, capable of coherent 
thought and argument, and who (one hopes) 
bas~ rosecution experience. In a larger 
COIDID)Jtlity, state prosecutors paid by the gov
cmmcnt perform this duty. 

"!"he suspect may hire someone co arrange 
aod argue his case; this is a person familiar 
with the law and with (again one hopes) some 
ulaJ experience, a.od is called an advocate. If 
th~ suspect cannot hire an advocate, he must 
speak for himself and present his own dc
~e. 

J.,.t the uial. which may cake from minutes 
to ,_,eeks (depending on the amount of evi
dence, number of witnesses, etc.), the prose
cutor prcscDts his case, the advocate presents 
bis. Each may inuoduce witnesses and evi
dence, and may question the other's witnesses 
aad examine his evidence. Both make closing 
iamrks, and the judge makes his decision. 

If \:he suspect is found innocent, he is rc
leued. If the judge believes that he bas suf. 
fered unnecessarily due to the trial, he may 
fine the person bringing charges against him, 
lad give the fine to the suspect. (Such a fine 
~exceed 600 g.p.) 

If d e suspect is found guilty, he is sen
a:oced'\according to the guidelines given ear
lier. If he is fined, the judge may divide the 
fioc in a manner he deems fit between the 
~cot a.od the injured parties. 

NobJEMEN ON t:nial 
'Dials in which the suspect is of l~ded lord 

IClllll or above require that a jury of peers 
makc tbqdccermination of guilt or innocence. 
Se=lcs of landed lord title or above sit 
in · ot of the suspect. A majority deci
sion ~cs the outcome. 
~a\ which the suspect is of knight sta

t111orabo;e require that the judge be of status 
equal to d e suspect. 

If a '*°'1 is to be tried. the Duke or Duch
as mualil'as judge, and the jury must consist 
of 13 jwoq of knight or higher status . 

PJayen CJJattactens aNb tfJe 
LeGal SysteM 

There arc several ways to use the legal sys
tem in the course of your campaign. 



Char.1.ccers on Trial. At least once, you 
should have a character placed under arrest for 
an action of his which was justifiable and 
necessary-bur technically illegal. The prose
cutor will argue that he's a willful criminal , 
the advocate that the: character is ioooc:eot by 
vinue of justified accion, and the adval(We 
will involve the characters crying to acqui.te 
rhe necessary evidence and dc:ali l)I with the 
cheating and evil activities of the c(>rrupt pros
ecutor. 

CharacteIS as Participants. Jn a small vil
lage, where everyone has an opinion OD the 
suspecc's guilt or innocence, the: rownsmaster 
might be very graceful co a wandering adven
rurer with a good rcpuracion acting as prose
cutor or advocatc:- mc:aniog that he asks a 
player-character co do this. lr might be fun to 
conrrive marrcrs so that one player-character is 
the prosecutor and another the advocate. 

Ri~)Jts 
Jn brief. these arc the rights that the citi

zens of Karameikos possess. 
Freeman. The freeman has the right co Own 

property and will it to heirs; to be tried for ac
cused crimes (instead of being punished with
out trial); co go where he wills (so long as he 
obeys national and community laws); and to 
act as judge when trying someone up co coun 
lord Status. 

Court Lord. The rights of the coun lord aic 

identical co those of the freeman . 
Landed Lord. The landed lord, in addition 

to the rights above, has the right ro asse$S tucs 
of the subjects on his lands; to act a& juror 
when crying someone up to landed knight sta· 
rus; ro act as judge for anyone up to landed 
lord status, particularly for crimes committed 
on his lands; and to levy troops from his lands 
in times of war. 

Knight. The knight has the rights of the 
court lord, and can also act as juror in trials 
whose suspect is up to baronia.I starus ; he can 
demand shelter (sec Policies in K:uamei!M); 
townsmasters may ask that a knight act u 
judge over trials performed in a community; 
any crial of a knight must be presided over by 
a judge of knight stacus or higher. 

Landed Knighc. The landed knight bas the 
same righrs both knight and landed lord 
(where rights overlap, the knight's pakc prece· 
dence). The trial of a landed knight must be 
presided over by a judge of equ~ or higher 
status. 

Baron. The baron has the same rignts as a 
landed knight. The criaJ of a baron musr be 
presided over by the Duke or Duchess. 

Duke. The Duke and Duchess are theoreti
cally immune to trial. ("Theoretically" means 

that this only works while the Duke is on the 
throne:. If he's overthrown, the: first thing the 
new government will do is cry him.) They have 
the rights listed for chem in the Policies in 
Karameik.os section. They also have the right 
of "inswu tcial"-tbcy can impose any sen
tence (up to that of a Clu.4 6 crime, but not 
the death penalty) they wUb O.A one of their 
subjeas, for any reason, or oooc. Natutally, 
they don't do this very often. Howncr, to in· 
vitc the Duke's displcaswe may be to end up 
in jail for a few weeks, or to 6ad ooc's self in 
the anny OD the cold, cold oortbcm &ooticr. 

OpeNCouRt 
~ is one lut right which everyone in 

Karamcikos (czccpt coavicu) has: the right to 
audicace with the Duke. 

This is something which the Duke initiated 
out of bis own 9C09C of &imess. Anyone can 
demand an audience with the Duke-so long 
as the pcaon can survive the bw.aucratic re
sistance in bis way. 

A pcnoo wishing an audience with the 
Duke must ICC a sccrewy of the Minister of 
State in Specularum. This secmary will ask 
the pcnoo bis story or complaint. Having 
heard it, be will infoan the pcnoo what 
proper procedwa are for solving the prob
lCJD. If the pcnoo rcfmes to follow proper 
procedure., the sccmuy makes him an ap
pointment to come bed: a few days law; at 
that time, the person must repeat his scory ro 
the seaewy and to a minister or minister's as
sistant who bas tome jwisd.iaioo oo the com
plaim. 

If the pmoo still Rfmes to go through nor
mal channels, the semtary makes him an ap
pointmcat to ICC the Duke in open COUit. The 
Duke's day of open court is Nytdain of each 
week (sec the Calendar nota at the cod of this 
section). The avenge wait for the appoint
mmt is duee weeks, IO oo the third Nytdain 
aftc:t this appointmcot the pcnon may enter 
the Duke's cudc, come before him in front of 
bis court (along with all the other pctitioae.rs ), 
and pre9Cllt bis cue. 

If the Duke is imprmcd with the character 
or bis argument, he will at least take the char
acter's word under CODlidenrion. If he is 
not-because the dwacter is rude, or the 
Duke really did not need to hear what the 
dwacter bad to say-the Duke will sentence 
him to a few weeks in prisoa. (By thu means 
the Duke keeps down the number of pie 
who speak to himWhcn 1t IS not necessary.) 

The type of people who use this right in
clude: those who seek justice, and have al
ready tried the ordinary government means of 
satisfaction ; those who would propose 

changes to the law. and have only seen their 
proposed legislation become lost in the bu
reaucratic shuffle; those with personal mes· 
sages for the Duke who must, for whatever 
reason, relate the message in person and have 
nQ othei ess co the Duke's ear; and those 
who ~ a cause and ace willing to suffer 
jail in Ordc\: for the Duke to hear what they 
have tosay. 

Playcr-dftacrers have this right too, should 
they ever n ed it. 

DR.ess 
In this section (and accompanying illustra· 
tion.s), we'll discuss the Lypc of clothing that 
Karameikans of all ethnic origins and social 
cJ¥ses wear. 

CostuMe iN GeNenal 
Some clements of costume are common to 

all tlasscs of society. They include: 

1Uir. Thyatian men wear their hair cut close. 
1'hct may go dean-shaven or not; many wear 
YelJ full beards and mustaches. 

Tbyatian women wear their hair long. They 
either wear it loose. bra.id it, or wear it up, de
pcading on the weather and the situation. 

'naladaran men wear their hair short or 
long; if long. they often tie it back imo a tail . 
Ttaladaran men go clean-shaven or, if 
bearded, keep the facial hair cue very close. 

liallidaran women tend to wear their hair 
long, ~ither loose or tied back into a ca.il. 

~ Thyacians cend to wear very little jew
elry. M~n wear finger-rings, sometimes neck
laces caring medallfons. Women wear 
modest earrings. finger-rings. and (where ap
plicablq) long necklaces of gold, pearls, 
stODCS, ~cc. 

~rans tend to wear a lot of jewelry. 
Men w~ finger-rings, sometimes earrings, 
gaudy biooches for cloaks, and necklaces. 
Women wear finger-rings. large earrings, 
bncdetS, anklets, and armlets in clashing pro
fusion. 

Colon. Those Thyatians who dress for effect 
tend to keep their dress simple: rwo or three 
well-coordjnaced colors, pleasingly and grace
fully mat ed. 

n.Jadarins, however, like bright colors in 
profusion. For example, a Traladaran man 
mtglit wear black boots, suiking yellow crou
sers, a glaring red sash at his waist (matching 
the scarf around his neck), a white tunic, and a 
big winter cloak in gaudy blue. 



COMMON Dness 
The Thyacian mao in common dress will 

commonly wear ankle-length trousers, a belt, 
and a sleeveless vest. lo winter. the vest is worn 
over a long-sleeved shirt which burcons up the 
fronr. If the characcec has enough money, he'll 
wear shoes or boors and carry one or more bclt
pouches. Leacher wrist-bracers arc ofren worn 
by fighting men. 

The Thyacian woman in common dress 
wears a skirt, calf-length in summer and floor
length in winter, a sleeveless vest over a long
sleeved V-neck blouse which buttons up the 
from, and perhaps a belc-pouch . Sandals and 
shoes a.re appropriate footwear. 

The Tialadaran man in common dress wears 
close-fitting trousers and a loose-fitting runic 
with laces up che front (starring at mid-chest). 
He tends co wear a broad bel c or colorfu I sash, 
and, if he has the money, boots (often with 
large cuffs). He may wear a scarf around his 
neck or around his brow. If he wears his hair 
long, ic is often tied back in a piradcal pony
tail. He may wear a belt-pouch or tuck his 
pouches in his sash. 

The Traladarao woman in common dress 
wears a brightly colored (somecimes motley) 
skin at .knee-length or calf-length , and a loose 
pull-over blouse wilh a rounded bodice. Bare 

feet. sandals and soft. high boocs are all ap
propriate co c.his coscume. 

The common folk wear mostly browns and 
black. buc commoners with money tend to 
wear brighter colors. 

Boch Traladarans and Thyadans wear cloaks 
in cold weather; in full winter, they wear full
length cloaks with hoods; in chill weather, 
chose with money may jusc wear hip-length 
cloaks. 

PottMal Dness 
The sryle for formal dress in Specularum 

began to be sec one hundred years ago, with 
the original Thyacian invasion of Marilenev. 
Today, there are no distinct "Thyatian" or 
"Traladaran" formal styles of dress-though 
formal dress seems to be more Thyacian in fla
vor than 'fraladaran. 

Men in formal dress wear dark boots, uou
sers, and belts, and long-sleeved tunics (either 
pull-over or with two rows of buctons. as a mil
itary uniform). with full sleeves; such tunics 
rend to be crafted with rich embroidery and 
materials and made with strong rich colors. 

Women in formal dress wear gowns with 
long, full, flowing sleeves and a full-length 
skin; the dress generally laces up the back. 
Foocwear usually consists of low shoes or slip-
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pers. Accoutrements include narrow leather or 
doth belts, often wrapped numerous times 
abour the waist in ioterescing patterns; jewelry 
(worn in the sryle of che woman's race, either 
Thyacian or Traladaran); and a long cloak of 
tare animal fur. 

Nobles of landed lord status or higher may 
wear a noble coroner (a narrow, undecorated 
crown) displaying their sracus; barons and bar
onesses may wear a baronial coronet (a narrow 
crown usually inlaid with gems or engraved 
with patterns); the Duke and Duchess may 
wear full crowns. 

PonMaJ Clenical Robes 
For formal occasions, clerics may dress in 

full clerical gear. 
For che Church ofKarameikos, this consists 

of a full-sleeved, floor-length gown with the 
arms of the Church of Karamcikos (or Order 
of che Griffon) displayed prominently on the 
chest. Clerics of the Church of Karameikos 
carry a metal scepue designating their clerical 
profession. 

For the Church ofTraladara, full dress con
sists of a full-sleeved, knee-length surcoac 
dyed a particular hue of brown associated with 
the Church. Clerics of the Church ofTraladara 
carry a gnarled, wooden staff, also referred to 
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as a scepcrc. designating their clerical profes
sion. 

At>VeNtuRiNG Dness 
Adventurers, by and large, d ress in com

moners' dress- though the garmencs may be 
of expensive qualiry. 

Women who fight often dress in clothing 
like that of their male councerpans, as it's eas
ier LO strap aanor around such garb. 

Other rhan rhe formal clerical dress men
tioned above, there is no "character class 
dress" in Karameikos. There are no robes 
which give chc wearer away .as a magic-~ser; 
wearing leather armor without a shield 
doesn't mean that person is a thief. You, as 
DM need to stress this fact throughout the 
campaign. A person in plate armor carrying a 
mace (but without a shield) may rum out to 

be a fighter; so might the nimble fell~w in 
lealher. A mighty wizard may look no differ
ent from a town leader. Only if the chara.cters 
wear badges or devices signifying their profes
sions will other people be able co cell their pro
fessions. 

Devices, ClaNS MaRIUN(iS, 
aNt> Coats Of ARMS 

Most large families. guilds, and orders in 
Karameikos have symbols which represent 
them. lo che accompanying illustration, 
you'll see several of these. . 

If a family's head is at landed lord or higher 
starus, the family's design is called a coar of 
arms. If the family's head is at freeman or 
court lord starus, the design is called a clan 
mark. lf the design reprcsent.s a guild, mili
tary unit, religious order, or other society, it is 
called a device. But it all means the same 
thing-a representative device worn on 
shields and banners, on badges and buckles. 
or anywhere the wearer wishes to proclaim his 
allegiances. 

Most nobles oflaoded lord or higher srarus 
employ a professional, called a herald, whose 
dury it is to know rhe majority of devices, clan 
markings, and coats of arms witJ:iin 
Karamei.kos-and many of those from foreign 
couomes. 

Mac;lclaNS' (julH> Of SpeculaRUM 

CaleNbaR 
This is the calendar used by the Grand Duchy 
of Karameikos. Karameikos follows the Thy
acian dating, which measures the start of the 
modem calendar from the crowning of the 
first Emperor of Thyacis, exactly 1000 years 
ago. 

Kaldmoot, Nuwmom, and Vatermoot are 
!he months of winter; Thaumont, Flaurmont, 
and Yanhmont are die spring; Klarmoot, Fel
monc, and Fyrmom are the summer; and Am
byrmont, Svifunonr, ::md Eirmont are the 
aurumo. 

Rainy season. with scartered showers every 
few days, stans in early Vaterrnont aod con
tinues into late Thau mom. Because of breezes 
coming off the southern ocean, surnmenime 
months tend not to be too uncomfortable 
(peaking at abour 90 degrees F). Winter, coo, 
is fairly mild; the warming ocean bre~zes and 
the barrier of the Al tan Tepes mountat.DS keep 
cold northero weather from descending in full 
force on Karameikos. 

VbRIOI 

CIJUlldJ Of KaRaMelkOs 

Black Eac;le BaRONY 



Dates Of JMpontaNce 
On the calendar, the foUowing dares arc of 

particular imporcancc co Karamcikans. 

l Nuwmont The start of the New Yeu. This 
calls for cclebrat.ioru: Most busi
nesses close. there arc parades in the 
streets and ocher wiorer festival ac
tivities, cspcciaUy in Specularum. 
This year (AC 1000) 1 Nuwmont is 
the Millcnium Celebration of the 
crowning of che Emperor ofThyacis, 
so the affair will be larger and 
louder than ever. 

1 Vaccrmont The Duke's and local tax collectors 
collccr caxes for Svifunonc chrough 
Kaldmonc of the previous year. 

1 Thaumont This is officially the first day of 
spring (regardless of the weache1). 

Luoadaio 
Gromdain 
Tief'cliiO 
Moldain 
NJtd:ai!i 
I.osbda.in 
Soladain 

Luoadain 
Gromdain 
"Tucrdain 
Moldain 
Nytd.aio 
Loshdain 
Soladain 

Lu02dain 
Gromdain 
Tscrdaln 
Mold.ain 
Nytdain 
Loshdain 
Soladaio 

Lunadain 
Gromdain 

lcidaln 
Mold.in 
~ 
Losbdain 
Soladain 

NUWMONT 

1 (o) 
2 (?) 

3 

8 1/2 

9 
17 
18 

221/2 

23 

4 
Hq+ 

6 

10 
11 

23g! 
13 

19} .... • _ _ .,.,,,.., 

7 (!) 14 
20 

2128 

fLAURMONT 

I (o) 
2 
3 

22'/2 
23 
2-4 

4 
Hq+ 

6 

8 1/ 2 

9 
10 
11 

12 ,m+ 
13 

15 (*) 
16 
17 
18 25 (IX?) 

- 26 j 

7 14 
20 + 

21 

FELM.ONT 

27 
28 

I (o) 81/2 n (*) 221'2 
2 9 16 23 
3 10 17 24 ( !) 
4 II 18 25 +(!) 

, lq + 12 3q! 19 3q- 26 lq·(!) 
6 13 20 27 (!) 
7 14 21 28(-) 

SVIFTMONT 

I (o) 8 1/2 15 (') 
2 9 16 
3 10 17 
4 11 18 

51~ 12~+ 19 3q-
6 (!) 13 20 
7(?) 14+ 21 

22 112 
23 
24 
25 

26 lq-
27 
28 

The Gnome urann traditionally 
secs our for Spccularum oo this day. 
This is also che traditional date for 
the start of the shipping season. 

11 Thaumont The Gnome Caravan usually 
arrives in SpecuJaru.m on this day. 

15 Thaumont All trading done, the Gnome 
Caravan usuaUy leaves Specularum 
on this day. 

l Yanhmonc The cax collecrors collect taxes 
for Nuwmoor through Thaumoot 
of this year. 

l Klarmont This is officially the first day of 
summer. 

l FeJmont Beast's Day. This is the traditional 
date of the last battle between King 
Halav and the Beast-Men , and is a 
big, lavish Traladaran holiday all 
over Karameikos. Panicipancs dress 
up as Beast-Meo and wander che 

Lunadain 
Gromda.io 

Moldain 
~ 

I.oshdain 
Soladaio 

Lunadaio 
Gromdain 
TICl'dain 
lMolclain 

Lunadain 
Gromda.in 
TICl'daio 
MoJdain 
~ 
Loshdaio 
Soladain 

Luoadain 
Gromdain 
Tserdliii'" 
MoldiliD 
N~ 
Loshdain 
Soladaio 

VATERMONT 

I (o) 8 112 15 (*) 
2 9 16 
3 0 17 

.. (?) 11 18 + 
5 Jg+ lBg+ 19 ~-

6 13 20 (!) 
7 14 21 (?) 

YA.RTHMONT 

I (o) 
2 
3 
4 

51 
6 
7 

8l/i 

9 
10 
II 

12 3 + 
13 

14 + (c) 

15 (*) 
16 
17 
18 

19 3_q 
20 
21 

FYRMONT 

1 (o) 81'2 15 (*) + 
16 
17 
18 

2 9 
3 10 (c) 
4 11 

5 lq+ 12 3g + 19 3q-
20 
21 

6 13 
7 14 

I (o) 
2 
3 
4 

5 Jq+ 
6 (·) 

7 

EIRMONT 

8 112 15 (*) 
9 16 
10 17 
11 18 

12 3q + 19 '.!go 
13 20 

14 + 21 

Mai.n Calendar Key: 

22 1'2 
23 
24 
25 

26 lg· 
27 
28 

221'2 
23 
24 
25 

26 lJJ: 
27(!) 

28 

22112 
23 
24 
25 

26 lq-
27 
28 

22 112 
23 

24$ 
25 

26 lq-
27 
28 
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streets in parades, and there arc 
mock battles berween Beast-Meo 
and Men. dances. and other eveocs 
commemorating the battle. Rdi· 
gious observations are held by clerics 
of the ChUich oflli.Ladara. 

l Fyrmont The cax collectors collect taxes for 
Flaurmont through Klarmont of 
this year. 

l Ambyrm.ont This is offidaUy the first day of 
aurumn. 

28 Sviftmont The Duke's Binhday. This is a 
holiday in Spccularum, with evenrs 
like chose of che New Year celebra
tion. 

l Eirmont The tax collectors collect caxes for 
Felmooc through Ambynnooc of 
chis ye21. 

l Kaldmont This is officially the first day of 
winter. 

Lunadain 
Gromdain 
TiCiaiio 
Moldaia 
~~ 
I.oshdain 
Soladain 

Lunadain 
Gromdain 
TICldain 
Moldaia 
N~ 
I.osbdain 
Soladain 

Luoadain 
Gromdain 
Tscrdain 
Moldain 
N~ 
l.oshdain 
Soladain 

Lunadain 
Gromdaio 
T.mtain 
MoklaiD 
Nytdain 
Loshdain 
Soladain 

TiiAUMONT 

I (o) 8'/2 15 (•) 221h 
2 9 16 23 
3 10 17 2 
.. 11 18 U (c) 

5 lg+ 12 + 19 • 26 lq. 
6 13 20 27 
7 14 (!) 21 28 

Kl.ARM.ONT 

1 (o) 
2 
3 
4 

5lq+ 
6 
7 

81/i 
9 
10 
11 

12~+ 
13 
14 

15 (*) 
16 (?) 

17 
18 

19 
20 
21 

AMBYRMONT 

l (o) 8 1/2 15 (•) 
2 9 16 
-' 10 17 
4 11 18 

, lq+ l:Z ~+ 19 3q-
6 13 20 
7 14 21 

KALDM ONT 

I (o) 8 112 15 (*) 
2 9 16 
3 10 1'7 
4 11 18 

5 lq+ 12 3q+ 19 3q-
6 13 20 
7 14 21 

22 1'2 
23 

22 112 
23 

24(1} 
25(1) 

26.J~) 
27 +(-) 
28 $(x) 

(o)· new moon 
lq-: quancr moon wwmg 
lq + : qumr:r moon wuing 
I/ 2: half moon 

(!): sliooring srar- a comet <r0$$CS 1he noc1umal sky (20% chance). in a direc1ion helpful <0 one who s.:eks an unk.nown d("Slination. 
(c): eclipse- the sun disappears behind the moon for td6 rurns (15% cha.nee). 

}q·: chrtt quo.net moon wwing 
3q + · <hrtt quo.nu moon wuing 
('): full moon 

(1): new sw - an unusual s1ar of any color shines during one nigb1 (~%chance). or s1ays permanently (3% chance). 
(. ): missing srar - a wcU known sm permanently disappears from the knowo cotU1cUacioos ( 10% chance) 
(x) s1dlart:auclysm - unusual celcsual :activities cawc the sky ro change color for one day, or glow eerily for one night, causing fou and disorder 

among the population (3% chance). All magic is totally ineffective during that day. 



EcoNoMic Stnuctun.e 
Here is how the economy in Kanmeikos 
works: 

( 1) A person works and receives money. 
Working people in Karameikos fall into one of 
four categories: 

Farmer (raising and selling crops); Worker 
(working for one employer); Owner (owning 
and operating a business. even if he is the sole 
employee- adventurers fall into this cate
gory); and Noblem:1.n (who lives off the taxes 
levied off persons within his barony or escate ). 

(2) Four times a year, taxes arc levied 
against chose wages. Everyone in Karameikos, 
except noblemen and some farmers, are as
sessed the same tax: 2 5 % . 

Farmers, if they do not live within a barony 
or estate (i.e., free homesteaders), pay to the 
Duke's tax men. If they do belong to a noble
man, they instead pay 50% taxes to the noble
man's collectors. (The extra amount pays for 
the protection the family receives from the no
bleman's soldiers, ecc.) The tax is usually paid 
in crops and livestock. Members of tbe 
farmer's family often do other work for the lo
cal ruler (act as servants, work the nobleman's 
fields) which counts toward their taxes. 

Workers aod owners follow the same sched
ule. They may only pay in coin, however. 
They must report all earnings to the Duke's 
taX men even if they pay to a local ruler. 

Noblemen receiving these revenues forward 
one-fifth of the moneys they receive co the 
Duke's collectors. They keep the remaining 
amount ... but the Duke may also request 
soldiers of the nobleman, by insist the noble
man embark on building projects within his 
territory, etc. 

If you have the O&D® Companion Ser, the 
Dominion Administration rules are in effect; 
the proportion of incomes given above is 
equal to the Dominion Income guidelines. (In 
other words. a peasant family in an area with 
an agricultural resource willl be paying. th.e 
equivalent of 12 gp per month, and this IS 
equal to 50% of its earning power.) 

(3) Tax revenues arc spenr on maintenance 
of the armed forces, on the crcacion of roads, 
on che upkeep ofSpccularum, on the upkeep 
of the royal family, on che salaries of chc royal 
minisuies, ere. 

(4) Sales raxes are assessed. lo Karameikos. 
5 % of the amount charged for any sale goes to 
the Duke's men on a quarterly basis. Th.is reve
nue is also used for the purposes mentioned in 
(3), above. It never goes to the locaJ ruler. lmpon 
raxcs are I% of the cargo value; this is the: 
amount that µie merchant pays co sell chc cargo 
co a local businessman. Once that businessman 
begins selling the goods. the 5 % taX is charged. 

CoiNaGe 
lf you know something about (real-world) me
dieval economics, you know that the D&D® 
world has vastly more: gold than medieval Eu
rope did. Don'r lc:t that worry you. This world 
has great geological differences from our 
Earth; one of these differences is that thc:re is 
far, far more precious metal here. But it is 
worth much less; the gold coin that a medieval 
Earth family could live on for months is 
pocket change here. (That doesn't mean life is 
any easier for the peasancs of Karameikos.) 

ln Karamcikos, the gold piece: is called Lhc: 
royal. On the obverse is a side-view of the 
head of King Halav, wearing his war-helmet; 
on the reverse are the inscriptions, "Grand 
Duchy ofKarameikos," "Glory in AU Deeds" 
and "One: Royal." 

The silver piece is called the crona. On Lhc 
obverse is the royal palace: in Spccularum: on 
the reverse are the inscriptions, "Grand 
Duchy of Karameikos" and "One Crona.'' 

The: copper piece is called the kopec. On 
the obverse is the great wolf of the inland for
ests; on the reverse are the (expected) ins<:rip
cions. "Grand Duchy of Karameikos" and 
"One Kopec." 

ECONOMY Of tl}e 
C]Jun.c]J 
The men and women of Kararneikos arc not 
required by law to pay any part of their in
come to any church of the nation. For Stefan 
Karameikos to require his Thyatian followers 
to tithe to the Church of'tral2dara would have 
been disastrous, and to require the Traladaran 
population to tithe to the Church of Thyatis 
would have led to revolution. So, there is no 
state church in Kararneikos. 

The churches ask char chcir followers tithe 
10% of their income: co the chucth. Few people 
can afford that (on top of thc.ir sccuJar wes), but 
enough do that an average of 2 % of the 02tion 's 
income is tithed to the chwthes. 

A.I.so, the churches do require that their ad
venturing clerics tithe the full 10%, and many 
clerics are inclined co tithe more. 

The churches use their revenues LO build 
and maintain church buildings. to train their 
clerics, co conduce holidays and special serv
ices, and (often) co exert political influence on 
the rulers of Karameikos. 

DUNG€0N MastettiNG 
t]Je ECONOMicS 
While the above structures and numbers are 
handy to know in order co answer questiohs, 
they mean very litde from a game perspective. 

Here's how the economy effects the cam
paign and player-characters: 

(I) Taxes. As you saw, everyone: is expected 
co pay taxes. This includes player-characcc:r 
adventurers. PCs often feel that the local tax
men do not deserve any part of the ucasu1e 
the heroes have won from monstetS, but the 
Duke's men don't see it that way. Every so 
often-say, once a game-year, or whenever the 
characters have won a large horde of 
treasure-ask the characters if they' re going to 
report chis gain to the tax-men. If they do, 
fine. If not, make them go tluough the diffi· 
culr rigors of smuggling all that ueasurc 
around. Then, if they keep this sort of behav
ior up, and spend their ueasure anyway, a tax
man will eventually notice that the characters 
are living 'way beyond thc:ir means; Lhe char
acters will be subject m secrc:t investigation, 
eventually charged, arrested, tried, and con
victed of cax avoidance. Don't drop all this on 
the characters out of the blue; let them sec it 
happen co some well-known NPC first. 

(2) Dominions. When characters begin co 
build strongholds and to rule: dominions, use 
the income and cxpendicurc rules from chc 
D&D® Companion Set; make sure the players 
are familiar with it aod adhere co ir. 

Don't worry about calculating the income 
and expenditures for evc:ry barony and estate 
in Karameikos. lf characters arc curious, de
scribe co them the general economic situation: 
Currendy prosperous. slight slump, major 
slump (because of crop failure or ocher disas
ter), etc. Changes in che economy should be 
for your own plot purposes-can the charac
ters overcome the problems which arc injunng 
the nation's economy?-rathcr than because 
of random die-rolled economic evenLS. 



Ta.kc a look at the full-color map of Kara· 
meikos included with t.his Gazetteer, and 
we'll give you a shorr course in Karameikos 
geography. 

LaNb Patten.NS 
The entire nonhem frontier of the Gruad 
Duchy is mountainous. A continuous line of 
mouncains aces as Karamei.kos' nonhcm bor
der. 

Jr's the same spine of mount~, but is 
called by different names in different places. 
lo wcscern Ka.rameikos, it's t.he Cru~ Moun
tains. In central Karameikos, ir's the Black 
Peak Mountains. In eastern Karameikos, it's 
the Altan Tcpes Moumams-and there, the 
mountain range broadens, with one range of 
mountains continuing nonh and the other 
ruming sharply southeasr. 

These mountains rend to be thickly coveml 
with forest vegetation. gradually thinning to 
bare rock toward the peaks. The ave~ 
height of mountains in chis range is al:lout 
4,000 feet, though many arc much large~. 

South of this mountain range, you have 
miles and miles of mountain foothills-also 
thickly covered with forest. In western Kam
mei.kos, hilly country extends to within half a 
day 's t ravel of the Gulf of Halag; in eaatem 
Karameikos, the most southerly foothills AR 

within twenty miles of the coastline. 
Much of the rest of the Grand Duchy ls flat

land, sometimes with gently rolling hills. 
The land slopes very gently from the bonb

em mountains to the southern coast . The 
most nonhem flaclands (the Cruth l~ds 
of western Karameikos) arc about l.~00 feet 
above sea level; the flatlands south~ the 
Black Pe:i.k mountains are about l,~ feet 
above se1l. lcvel. 

'Cen.n.aiN 
Karamei.kos is one of the most thickly-wooded 
nations of the wodd. In the nonhccn pans of 
the Grand Duchy, pine forests COYet the 
mountain slopes and the hillsides. Tbefunher 
south you get, the more hardwoods-oak 
especially-you see; in the southernmost pans 
of the Dymrak Forest of eascem ~. 
all you see are ancient oaks towering into tbe 
sky. 

There are three great reacts of for~ in Kara· 
meikos. 

Fanhest west, near the border, iM thick.for 
est area variously called the Riverforlc Woods 
and the Achelos Woods; these woods are 
largely unexplored, uninhabited by humans 
(except for the lucky soldiers garrisoned at 
Riverfork Keep), and very ominous. 

'C)Je Lay of t)Je LaNb 

In central Karameikos is the Radlebb 
Wood, a form inhabited by the majoriry of 
CaJlarii elves. Ir's a linle less dark and omi
nous than the western tract ... but still has its 
dangerous wild animals. 

In southeastern Ka.rameikos is the greatest 
of the Du'chy's woods, the Dymrak Forest. le 
stmchcs ill the way from the borders of the 
Barony Kelvin to the border to Thyaris. It's a 
mighty hardwood forest, and home to numer
ous nonhuman uiba-mosdy violent oonhu
maos, plus the Vyali2 Elves. 

Most of the mnainder of Karameikos con
siscs of flatland srcas with patches of clear ter
rain (suitable for pasturage and tillage) and 
pattbes of forat; it is in these areas that hu
mans aettlc most comfottably. 

There is one SWlllDP in Ka.rameikos-Blighr 
Swamp, oar the wcstem border. lt's not a 
beakhy tempcmc swamp; mhcr, it's an ugly 
landscape of dying trees and rotting vegeta· 
tioo. Dileue-bearing mosquitoes infest its 
still waters, md suaoge creatures glide under 
the wacer's swface. Even the light of day is 
subdued and cheerless in this pan of the na
rion. Appropriately enough, the soutbcamm 
portion of the swamp lies within the Bl2clc Ea
gle Barony. 

And there is one a.rea of moors in the 
nation-northeast of the Barony Kelvin. 
Tbc9e moon arc flatlmds and slightly rolling 
hills wbeR underbrush is sparse aod scrubby; 
small rivers trickle through; there arc large 
patthc:sof dcceptive-looking bog, where men, 
bones and whole panics can be sucked into 
quicbancl-likc: ground in a matter of mo
mems. This, toO, is a haunted-looking area, 
where suaoae howls can be heard during the 
night and where nothing looks friendly or 
comforting during the day. 

Waten. 
1be map shows numerous rivers crossing 
tbrouth the natioo. 

In wcnan Karameikos, the Rivers Cruth, 
Magos, Gustos and Achelos pow down out of 
the Cnu:b Mountains. About fifteen miles 
nonh of the border of the Bladt Eagle Barony, 
they all come topthcr into the greater River 
Acheb. This river broadens and slows as it 
puses out of the woody terrain, and drains 
slowly duougb the Blight Swamp aod out into 
the Gulf of Halag. 

In cenaaJ and eastern Karamcikos, the river 
Windrusb comCl down from the Black Peak 
Mountains, and the rivers Hillfollow and 
Highreacb come down from the Akan Tepes. 
They all join rogetber near Kelvin, and con
tinue (as the civec Highreach) on co the sea. 

The names Windrush, Hillfollow and 

Highceach wete coined by Thyatian settlers. 
The rivers aJ1 have older names-respectively 
Wufwolde. Shunurga and Volaga-which are 
still used by the Traladarans. 

The nation has many, many smaller rivers 
not shown on the map. Wherever you, for 
plot or story purposes, need a river or creek. 
add it . You can be sure that any ciry or com
munity which is not shown as being beside a 
greater river will be near a small body of water. 

Ot1JE1t GeoloGicaJ 
Featunes 
M~als 

Mines are numerous in the Wufwolde Hills 
(c:speciaJly gnomish and dwarven mines); iron 
is produced here in great quandty, and a small 
quantity of precious metals can be found 
here. 

It is known that there is gold ro be found in 
the southern Altan Tepes. and many people 
try to establish mines there. Some meec with 
gCC2.t success; most meet with death at the 
hands of the noohuma.ns who infest that pan 
of the country. 

caveRNS 
FinaJly, there are many cavern and cave 

complexes in Karameikos, expecially in the 
Blad Peak Mountains and Wufwolde Hills. 
Caves and caverns ace, of course, ideal loca
tions for you (as DM) to locate lost civiliza
tions, hidden bandit tribes, ancient sleeping 
monsters, and so forth. 
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In Lhissection. we' II calk about the various CIC· 

ies and ocher communities of the Grand 
Duchy. 

Each snc will be described in terms of ics 
ruler, its population. its laws (in addition to or 
conrrary co che Duke's law given in the 
"Karameikos Sociecy" scccion), and notes on 
other features of the community 

SpecuJanuM 
Ruler: Duke Stefan Karamcikos JU (sec his 
writeup in the "Characters" section). Day-to
day activities are handled by the Townsrna.ster, 
Lord Lucas Tormaodros (4th-level fighter, age 
36. black hair and blue eyes). 

Populacion: Nm certain; the last accurate 
census was J 5 years ago, and Specularum then 
bad a population of about 50,000. It is cer
tainly greater now. 

Laws: All weapons (except daggers) must be 
Lied into Lheir sheaths (or otherwise bound) by 
cloth ties. Carrying a weapon unbound is a 
Class 2 crime (see "The Duke's Law" in the 
"Karameikos Society" section); murder by 
unbound weapon is automatically tried as a 
Class 7 crime. It is permiued to cast magic, 
but casting a spell on an unwilling parry is a 
Class 2 crime (or greater if the effect warrants a 
greater punishment). In times of festival, each 
person entering Specularum must pay a tu of 
eight crona. 

Notes: The city, though large, is a crowded, 
noisy, dirty place-the epicome of the medie
val city. The screecs are mostly earthen, quite 
narrow (except for the major scree cs shown on 
the map), rwisting, unlit and often unsafe. 
"Sanication" consists of a small trench cut in 
the center of the srreet. Buildings are one- or 
two-story constructions made of crude brick or 
wood; a few are made of fired brick or stone. 

Neighborhoods: Take a look ar the map of 
Specularum on the map sheet. Several neigh
borhoods arc mentioned on ir. and arc de
scribed below. Imponant note: except where a 
waJI is shown. the transition between neigh
borhoods is graduaJ , noc sharp. When travel
ing from the rich Hill area to che affluent 
Bricktop neighborhood. all the traveler no
tices is rhat the dwellings slowly become I~ 
cosU)', slowly become smaller. Continuing oo 
toward the Merchant Dimicc, Lhe traveler will 
slowly sec more and more businesses along the 
meet, uncil chey gradually crowd out resi
dences altogc1her. 

Brickcop This is a more or less affiuem area 
of town , halfway berwcen the posh residences 
of the Hill and the Merchant Districi. h 's 
named for Brickcop Road , a major thorough· 
fare so called because it is made of brick. The 
Specularum slang cerm "Brickrop" also indi-

cares anything char's of good quality. This area 
is characterized by small ro medium-sized. ex
pensive homes; the population here is mosdy 
of Thyatian descem. Many merchants, mmis
tecial aides. and other well-paid persons live 
hctc. 

Duke's Park. Nor really an are~ of toWn, 
chis is the walled-Off forest Rark maintained 
for the Duke by rus cousin, lord Alexius Kor
rigan. The Duke and his family do IOIDC tid
ing and hunting here; it's like a small game 
preserve for the royal &.mily. 

Duke :S St10a1bold. This is the cude of the 
Duke; it's described in pm detail a litde 
later. 

Fotdga Quarrer. nus area of town, built 
outside the original city walls, is wbett most 

foreigners in Spc:cularum live-this includes 
not only humans fiom other nations. but 
demi.humans living with.in the city u well. As 
you might expect. street pap tend to belong 
to one cdmic group or another md have 
heated clashc:s. Nott: Thyati.am don't cad up 
in the Foreign Quarter; thcf' n: toO much like 
the niling Karamcibns to be dilcrimllwcd 
against. 

The Hill. This~ the posh area of anm; the 
stttets ate all brick, the oeighbothood broken 
up into numerous small walled estates. Thac 
cswcs belong t0 maoy of the most pc>'ftlful 
persons in town-although the mighty Radu 
family docs not liYe bc:tt. The Hill actually 
does, in part, lie oo the lowerslopc:s of the hill 
where the Duke's Stronghold is built. 

Laser Merdwlt District. This isn't a district 
for ICS1CJ' meldwits; it's just the smaller of the 
two merchant districts in town. Because of its 
proximity to the Foreign Quarter. this is the 
district to come to for exotic foods and ctafu; 
though smaller than the other district, it bas a 
much wider range of goods. 

Merchant District. This is the main mer· 
chant d.istr.ict of wwn. It's the pan of Spccu
larum that never sleeps; many inns ud 
taverns arc open all night, and few shop
owners-who mostly live above their places of 
business-will nun down a late-night sale 
when some frantic buyer comes hammering at 
their doors. All sons of businesses and goods 
arc to be found here: Mcn:coarics for hitt. sta· 
bJcs and livery, bakeries, meat-shops, sweet
shops, jewelers, smiths, goldsmiths, 
silversmiths, fonunc-tcllcrs, carpenters, 
bricklayers. engineers, hostels, scribes, sages. 
alchemists. magic-Wd$, thieves, entertainers, 
and just abour anything else can be found 
here. 

The Nest. This is rhe oldest. narrowest. 
dirtiest, and poorest section of town; the pop
ulacion is mostly Traladaran The guardsmen 
do not venture here when they can avoid it; 

crime is king. When you want LO have your 
characters beset by rhicvcs and robbers. 
trapped in a labyrinthine maze of indistin
guishable: streets, this is the place to bring 
them. 

North 'Eild. This is 2 mostly residenrial sec· 
ri(>o of toWJJ ; many people who work as ser
v:uns withic the ciry or as seasonal laborccs in 
the swrouoding Estate: of MariJenev live berc. 

Oki Quaner. This is what the: Nest was 
about thirty years ago. le has rhe same narrow 
succts and same tight-packed humanity, bur 
crime, wbiie frequent, is nor quite as preva
lco.t as the Nest. The population here, again, 
is mostly Tralada1an. 

Souih End. This area is basically the same as 
the North End. 

Trader's Corridor. This strip of land, right 
on the shore. is not protected by the city's old 
Ude wall. It is where the major shipping and 
shipbuilding businesses are located: there arc 
abo several fish-markets along this strip of cer
ritory. Jn general, this area has numerous 
piw . warehouses, and merchant-related busi
nesses; overseas passage is booked here; inter
natibnal messages pass through here; cargo 
tiont all over che world is received here, and 
reciprocal cargo is sent out &om here. 
~srwn Alley. This is a chick gauntlet of 

businesses serving the North End and South 
End, noL to mention travelers coming co Spe
culanlm via the Wemon Road . 
~c Places: There are also several spe

cific sices and neighborhoods mentioned on 
the map: 

Brickwp Road. This is the road for which 
the Bricktop area (above) is named . 

Duke's Wall. When Duke Stefan came to 
Spccu1a.rum 30 years ago. the city was already 
growing ouc beyond its original walls. This is 
the w~ he had built ro procect the formerly 
dcfcnsc:kss citizens of" outer Specularum;" as 
you sec, it mns from the east end of the for· 
cign Quance around che city to the southeast 
cod of the Church of Kararneikos's district. 

Duie'.f Road. lc's here that the Duke's 
Road-wjiich runs all rhe way from the city co 
the oonhem border of Karameikos-entecs 
Spccu.larwn. 

The Duke's Residence (High Palace). The 
High Paia(e is where the Duke, his family. his 
servants and their families live. It's the highest 
point of the Duke's Stronghold and ics walls 
command a breathtaking view of Specularum. 
the Minor Bay, and che surrounding country· 
side. The large building shown 1s the palace 
proper; it's a chree-srory dwelling. Here is 
where tbe family's quarters are. where Duch
ess Olivia conduces her numerous balls and 
parries. The small bui lding co rhe northeasc is 
rhe family's personal scabies. The small build-



ing to the southeast is the "gardeners' pal
ace," where the gardeners live :md where all 
their tools, seed and equipment are stored. 
The building funher down the slope from the 
sublcs is the ruin of the old Marilcncv palace, 
abandoned for a hundred years (since the 
original Thyatis invasion of a century ago). It's 
a crumbling stone dweJJing thought to be 
cleared of all goods and inhabitantS years ago; 
but, of course, you can always install an an
cient dungeon beneath it ... 

The Garrison. Funher down the slope from 
the Lower Palace are the Garrison buildings, 
where the Elvenguard and the Duke's Guard 
are housed . They are sprawling single-storied 
buildings; the western building houses the 
Elvenguard, while the eastern houses the 
Duke's Guard and the armory. The meeting 
rooms and the adrninistrative offices are in the 
nonheast building (opposite the Gardener's 
Palace. 

Gnnarics. This is a large stone structure 
where grains, dried meats, and other foods arc 
stored agajnsc the chance that the Stronghold 
is ever besieged. 

The Gcand Market. This is the largest open 
marketplace in Specularum. It is thickly in
fested with stands and rolling caru selling 
goods during the day; all such stands must be 
disassembled and removed by full dark, and 

't:YPICAL LARGE 
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may be set up again at dawn. It's here that 
"Lord Dmitrios," the king of beggars, per
forms (see his writeup under "Chara.cters"). 

The Hightower. This is a combination of 
watchtower and lighthouse. Guardsmen arc 
always on duty here, watching for troop move
ment on land and watching incoming ships oo 
the sea; the tower houses many runners who 
arc continuously sending information about 
incoming ships to the garrison. Also, at night, 
a Large oil fire is lit here to guide wayward 
ships into the bay. 

Low Palace. This long building is where the 
actu.al ruling of Karameikos takes place. The 
Duke and Duchess have their true throne 
room here (there's a lesser one in the High Pal
ace); the ministers have their central and sub
ordinate offices here. It's here that petirioners 
come, from here that all decrees arc issued; it 
is, in effect, the nerve center of the Grand 
Duchy. 

Naval Docks. Down below the Garrison are 
the Naval Docks, where ships of the line are 
docked when in Specularum. 

Old Wall. This is the old wall which sur
rounded the old city of Marilenev. It's still 
sound and is perfectly fit to act as a defensive 
wall should Specularum ever be attacked. 

Street of Dreams. This is the prophetic and 
magical center of Specularum; it has the high-

est concentration of fortune-tellers and free
lance magicians who offer services in 
Spccularum. 

Wcsuon Road. This is where the Wescron 
Road enters Specularum. 

(1) Ambassadors' Quarrer. This part of the 
Hill is the Ambassadors' Quarter. Duke Ste
fan eventually acquired about three blocks of 
this area and set its estates over co be the 
dwellings of official ambassadors co Kara
meikos. All of the ambassadors described in 
the "Characcers" section live in manors here. 

(2) Hi/l Markee. This small marketplace 
services Tbc HilJ; in addition to ordinary 
foods and services, you can find many busi
nesses selling delicacies, expensive imports, 
and the like. 

(3) Black-Hearr Lily. This is the location of 
the well-known Black-Hean Lily. one of Spe· 
cularum's more notorious inns. See the de
scriptions of Luthier Sforza and Yolanda of 
Luln in the "Characters" section for more on 
this. The Black-Heart Wy corresponds to the 
"Typical Large Tavern" map below. 

(4) "The Palace." This is not part of the 
Duke's holdings; somewhere in this area is the 
headquarters of the Kingdom of the Thieves. 
It's generally known that cluraccers can gee in 
touch with the Kingdom by dropping word in 
this area of the Nest. "The Palace " is sup· 
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posed co be an unde1ground headquarters 
filled with lavish decorations and furnishings; 
this rumor is true. Flamcflickcr does not come 
here often, but his "princes and princesses" 
operate out of this HQ. 

(5) North Market. This is an Of?Cll 
place serving the north end of t : it biis 
characteristics similar to that o dac ~r 

Merchant Disuicc, described abov~ 
(6) Radu Tcrricory. )use case o the Grand 

Markee, the Radu family owns se bJocb 
of residences and businesses. The has it.a 
own home here, and everyone in neigh-
borhood is either employed by the hm.ily ot 
bound ro ir by debt or blood ties. See ~de
scription on Amon Radu in the "Cbaracce.rs" 
section. 

(7) Torenescu Tercicory. This is the part bf 
rhe Hill owned and controlled by the 
Torcnescu family; see the writeup of Aleksl\8-
der Torencscu in the "Characters" section. 

(8) Navy Shipbuilders. This is where the 
shipyard which constructs the navy's vcsse~ is 
located. 

(9) Guardhouses. These are the guhd
houses of the Ciry Guard. Of the rwelYC 
guardhouses in Specularum, eight are shown 
on the map; locate the others where it suits 
your purpose. The guudbouse nearest: the 
Grand Markee and the Old Quarter each 
house rwo squadrons of guards. 

(JO) The House of A/ya. This is one qf the 
forcune-rellers' shops on the Street of Drj:UDS, 
notable only because it is the shop of Alya, 
also known as Flameflicker, the Thie}-King 
(see the writeup on Flameflicker in the ' Char
acters" section). 

(11) Great Church of Karameilcos. cae is 
the cowering cathederal that acts as the spirit
ual center of the Church ofK.arameikoJ. Paui
arch Olliver Jowett, Alfric Oderb!J, and 
Magdel from the "Characters" secJOa Inc 
and work here. 

( 12) Great Church of Traladara. l\i a mas
sive, low church building is the spirilual cen· 
cer of the Church of Traladara. Patriaadl 
Alelcsyev Nikelnevich lives and worki here. 

(13) Ha.ll of chc Order of chc GriflDa. This 
is a large church building with a walled enclo
sure {to keep down the noise of uairiiog); du. 
building aces as the center and chief uainiag 
facility of the Order of the Griffon, cbc mili
tary order of the Church of Karameikos. 

( 14) Magicians' Guild Hall. Thi$ is the for
mal office of the Magicians' Guild of Spccu
larum. It's a simply decorated toWCJ'<wfm.an 
attached barn-sized building; the tower is the 
residence of Teldon, the guildmaster (see his 
writeup in the "Characters" section); the 
building acts as a school building and general 
laboratory for the Guild. 

DMitttov 
Ruler: Lord Lev Dromilov. DromiJov is a 6th
level fighter, age 38, black hair and brown 
eyes. His estate is small, bur he rules it well; 
~ gm-llong faid~ with I}alOn Vor• 
loi. whose lands border bis. 
~on:6500. 
IMn: None m addicioo to the I>Ukc's Law. 
Nom: Th.is .is primarily a &biog commu-

nity, with mostly 'l)pl1dann popalaiioo. It's a 
nice place to pow up, but seldom an cxcitiog 
place lO vifit. 

PoRIDooM 
Ruler. Baton Ludwig 900 Hcndrib ($CC his 
wr.iceup in the "Owlctas" ICCtioo). 

Populatiaa: 10,000. 
IMn: 1be Duke's Law is a« obeyul; oo1y 

the (Black Btglc) Bamo's aw is folloftd. 
That law is: Obey the Buoa or Die. Laws 
change fiom day to day, with bis whims; it 
may be lcpl to commit mwdcr one day, illc
pl co cat on the aett. All crimes arc punish
able by cicada uolas the Bamo c:booscs to 
show lmiaacy. This be does when he thinb 
the peaoo will cause bim DK* amusement if 
left alive. 

Notts: The~ of Port Doom (foancdy 
Halag) m mostly 1iaJadano fisbe.rmcn. Each 
6sbiog family is ieqWrm to leave a family 
member ~ with the guards; should a 
fisham1n sail away. the bomgc will be killed. 
The guudsmcn are bumam aod some im
poncd or:a: other DISt)' humanoids, panicu
Jady bugbem, walk the mms at will aad 
ocasiooally ficbt for du: Baron. This is a 
haunted and ugly pJacc, and, csccpt for Baron 
Ludwig, Bugle the Infamous (sec bis writeup 
in the "Cbanctcn" ICCtion), aod the nwncr
ous guan:ls and me.n:enarics who Im hiP off 
the sweat of othas. e9CfJOOC would late to 
ftec Pon Doom. Because tb09C who f1cc arc 
bunted down, often caught. aad alwa71 killed 
when caught. few people escape. 

HIG)JfoRqe 
Ru/a: DodUs Hilltoppcr, Gnome-King of 
Higbforgc. Dotfiu is a typical Goome. He 
im't llOO fond of bumam-tboucb not impo
lite, be avoids dealing with chem wbencftr 
poeaa"blc; the annual Gnome Carano is 
r:no~ for him, aad be doesn ' t even accom· 

Population: 6500 gnomes and 1000 
dwarves. 

Laws: Within Highforge, the gnomes and 
dwarves ignore the Duke's Law and live by 
gnomish and dwarvish cusrom; they settle 

their own disputes, try their own criminals, 
and do not repon law-breaking to the human 
officials. Additionally, they do ooc pay taxes 
to the humans; they have thcic own economic 
system and only pay taxes when selling goods 
to humans. 

Notes: There arc numerous, extensive 
m ... csin ch.f area- not surprising considering 
tbe.numberl> of dwarves around. By the stand· 
arda of B.ockhomc, the homeland of the 
dwarves, ~y're piddling little things-but 
by humans tandards they're cxtens.ivc, mar
YClously dug and maintained. 

KelviN 
Ruler: Baron Desmond Kelvin U (see his wri
teup in the "Characters" section). 

'Population: 20,000. 
LaM: No magic-user magic may be cast 

widun the city walls, period. Violation is a 
Cla.ss 3 offense (or worse, if the magic resulcs 
in a greater crime). 

ores: J\s you can see on r.he large: folding 
~'. Kelvin is situated at th.e fork of rwo riv
~ .flere, coo, the Duke's Road forks, contin· 
uiof along the Windrush and Hillfollow 
~- Kelvin is surrounded by a strong scone 
wall (and there is also a wooden addition to 
that wall; this wooden palisade encloses the 
bate uea known locally as "the camp
pounds"). Other features noted on the map 
iodud,c: 

"The Campgrounds." Several years ago, 
Baron Desmond Kelvin n walled off a section 
of~ oucside the city's stone walls in order 
to have a protected ground where uaveling 
trade ~vans can be safe overnight. 

c.Je Kelvin. Baron Kelvin's father, the 
first Bafun Kelvin, liked good living, and this 
is obvious when visitors sec his castle. Though 
it bu ooly one curtain wall, that is sixty feet 
high and twenty thick-huge and unassaila
ble. The buildings inside are similarly 
laTisb-an enormous, sprawling rwo-scory 
mansion {or che Kelvin family, quaners for the 
nearly ~00-man standing gauison. extensive 
stables, 1.9d a wide array of workships. The 
young Bafun Kelvin is more spartan in his life
sryk than pis father, but sees chat Castle Kel
vin is an cicellenc center for his rule-and he 
&.els he'll grow into it as his barony grows. 
F~n Area. This is a small scand of 

6sbermen't huts outside the city walls; it was 
here before Kelvin was built, and the Trala
dlftRc-fis~nncn intend that thei.I families be 
here long after Kelvin has crumbled. 

Kelvin Bridge. This is a good, strong stone 
bridge spanning a narrow ponion of the river 
Hillfollow. 

Merchant Area. These neighborhoods are 



primarily mercantile districts, though most of 
the merchants live in che same buildings in 
which they have their businesses. Kelvin 
thrives on the trade passing through the junc
tion of the three rivers here, which is why 
chere is such a disproponionate amount of city 
devoted to merchant districts. 

Residential .Area. This neighborhood is 
mostly residential. 

Tcnemem Area. This uea, too, is mostly 
residential , but there are mok low-dass 
houses packed more rightly together here than 
in the residential area. 

One lase note: Under about cwency feet of 
accwnulated euch and silt are the remains of 
the village of La.vv, the acwaJ historicaJ site 
which appears in the "Song ofHaJav." When 
building Castle Kelvin, workers stumbled 
across some of the ruins and ignored them or 
tore them up for building materials; no one in 
Kelvin is aware that this city stands on the Site 
of the hist0ric village. If you wish, you can 
have enough of the old buildings survive 
down below co constitute a catacombs-type 
dungeon, filled with the relics of this bygone 
age . . . and perhaps bauored by the spirits of 
the warriors of that time. 

LUIN 
Ruler: Mistress Sascia (see her writeup in the 
"Characters" section). 

Populacion: ~000. 
Laws: None in addition co the Duke's Law. 
Nores: Luln. as described earlier, is a farm. 

ing town halfway becween civilization and the 
Black Eagle Barony. le is held together. mott 
or less, by the leadership ofMimess Sa.Scia; it's 
founded on rich soil near a forest vecmiog 
with wildlife, and if only the Black Eagle Bar
ony would stop raiding and oppressing it. 
Luln could turn into a good place to live. 

ManiJeNev 
Ruler: Lady Magda Matilenev (see her writeup 
in the "Characters" section). 

Populacion: 900. 
Laws: None in addition to the Duke 's Law. 
Notes: This is the farming village which 

serves this part of the Estate of Marileocv, and 
it is where Castle Marileoev is built The casdc 
is a Gothic monstrosity of deprc;Wog walls 
and crumbling towers; though shJ cannot af. 
ford to keep up ics repair, Lady Magda stub
bornly continues to make her bomecth.crc-out 
offamily tradition. 

P€Nf7aliGON 
Ruler: Lady Aneris Pellhaligon. She is a 9th-
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level fighter; age 29, brown hair and eyes. 
Population: 3750. 
Laws: None in addition to the Duke's Law. 
Noces: This is a fortified town haJf-way be-

tween Kelvin and the border pass leading to 
Sclcoica. ~twas founded 30 years ago by Lord 
Amuu.s PenhaJigon, a friend of Duke Ste
&o 's. It is now ruled by his daughter, lady Ar
tcris, who wu coofinned in her &tbcr's title 
upon his death four yea.rs ago. Penhaligoo 
Village ICU as a way-station for travelers com
ing to and from Sclcnica. It suffC(I its share of 
oon-human attacks, but made and uavcl rne
nucs arc brisk and Penha1igon is oot in any 
immediate danger of falling. 

RiflllaN 
Ruler. Prmclle (Chicf lrader). She is a tbird
Jcvel elf and a shawd trader. 

Popuhtioa: 1700. chiefly Callarii elves. 
Laws: \Vhco dealing with human visitors, 

the CaUarii follow the Duke's Law, but in 
their own affairs follow elvish custom. 

Noa:s: This is the post whcie humans come 
to trade with Callarii elves, trading raw mate-
riab and good horses for supplies, equipment, 
and items of clYish craftsmanship. Humans 
will feel mo.tt comfonablc in the Silver Swan 
Ion, which is run (chiefly for human visitorS) 
by Stubbs Platte.rmaon, a halfliog (fim
IC'9Cl). 

RU(lalOV 
Ruler: Lord Vlad Lutcscu. LutescU is a 6th
lcvel cleric of the Oiurch of'liaWWa; age 36, 
blOWll hair and eyes. 

Population: 6,0. 
Laws: None in addition to the Duke's Law. 
Nara: This is a trading and fishing village; 

some of its revenue is from fishing, but most is 
from mding with uavelers going from Kara
mcikos to Thyatis (and vice-versa) and from 
providing services to the garrison stationed at 
Rugalov Keep. This village has only been in 
existence some 30 yea.rs. 

SUIESCU 
Ruler: Lord 1.cmiros Sulcscu (Nosferatu). 
Lord Sulcscu is one of the u ndead
spccifically, a Nosferatu.. which type of crea
ture is described in the "Monsten" acction. 
Sulescu is the being for whom the village was 
named, 300 years ago. He is of Neutral align
ment, and is able co move around during day
light hours; be also has the powers of a 
ninth-leveJ Magic-User. He pretends to be the 
latest in a long line of SuJescus named after 
the first- but the villagers, deep in their 
beans, know the uuth. 

Population: 950. 
Laws: None, io addition to the Duke's Law. 

However, there seems to be some son of vol
untary curfew in effect- at dusk. the side
walks are rolled up, people not back io the inn 
arc shut out until dawn , etc. 

Nares: R,emem bee: Zemiros Sulescu isn' c 
really a Yillain-he is a neutral with great 
powa-. He !Protects his village. (During the 
Thyatiao invasion of a century ago, the squad 
of 90fdien installed in Sulescu vanished under 
myst'Crious circumstances.) He executes the 
haabat jndgements for law·breakers, but 
docs~ conduct unfair triaJs. He would kill 
plasrr-characters crying to drive a stake into 
his'heart-nacurally. But he would not initiate 
v{oleoce against them unless they moved 
against him fust. 

'O}nesf]olb 
RJiler: Patriarch Sherlane (Baron HaJaran) (see 
hls character writeup in the "Character" sec
tioQ). 

Population: 5000. 
1f_ws: Within t0wn limits, no magic-user 

magic may be cast. Punishments for offend
m : Mild curses, increasing in severity with re
peat offenses. Only daggers, swords, and 
staffs may be carried within town limits; pro· 
hlbitcd weapons are confiscated by town 
guanls (a receipt is issued to the owners) and 
kept in the town hall. to be returned when the 
oWnds leave. Though the wearing of armor is 
DO! against the law, town guards will repeat
edly question someone in a.rmor about his 
b~-if he's heading ouc of town to do 
something, fine, but if he's just wearing a.r
mor be:ause he's too paranoid co take it off, 
the eutrds will gradually become convinced 
that -hels up to no good and haul him in for 
qucstiotiing. The guards a.re mostly fim-level 
faihtel'li they have a third-level sergeant 
(AnhoJ)i if the characters are determined to 
disobey locaJ authority, Patriarch Sherlane 
and his daughter Aleena will step in (with 
high-powered friends if necessa.ry; they don• t 
tolerate .._wbreakecs in this town). No family 
house may be built within 50 feet of another 
family chtelling. 
Nares: Tlµeshold is a very big town for ics 
populatioli. Except for Fogor Isle, it's not a 
tight-packed, dirty. squalid town; by Baron 
Hala!ao's decree, no house may be built 
within ,0 feet of another, and so Threshold is 
spread over a large area. fi.IJed with nice homes 
usually surrounded by vegetable gardens and 
livestock pens. The individual sites shown on 
the map of Threshold on the large folding 
map include: 

Fishermen. This is a small (population 1000) 
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fishing village fronting Lake Windrush. 
Fogor Isle. This island was largely built up 

before the ruler's decree about dose housing 
was passed. It is, therefore, like any other 
city's tenement dt.Strict-dosc, squalid build
ings. narrow succtS, and numerous opponu
nities for crime. There arc many floa1rKhing 
businesses here, some legal, many not. The 
city guard doesn't venture across the bridges 
onto Fogor Isle after dark. 

Lcggcrs. This is an encampment of logas 
operating the nearby woods; aboqt 1000 log
gers live here. This camp has its own wood
mill. replacing the Old Mill (sec belo1'}. 

Old Mill. On the non:h end of Fogorlsle is 
the Old Mill, which was more or less destroyed 
by fire 15 years ago. The blackened ruins 
remain and have never been knocked down. 
The rujn is home co numerous giam inseacs 
and has to be cleaned out periodically. 

Ruins. North of Threshold, on the west 
shore of the lake, arc the ruins of some anci~t 
town; stone wa,lls sull stand in places, and 
pieces of rubble dot the landscape. There att 
even hard-to-find openings to buried cata
combs which arc still open. This used co be a 
Hutaak.a village, ccnrunes ago; no one io 
Threshold could idcnufy n as being noQbu
man work , however (For more on the 
Huta.ah, sec the "History" section.) 

Tamskccp. This is the Baron HaJaran's 
castle- a small, sturdy fonrcss, with a single 
curtain wall with four towers and a large 
manor house. The manor has a duogcoo 
beneath it-a real dungeon where priJO(Jcn 
arc kept, not a haven for monsters. In a seem 
lower level of the dungeon, the Baron oper
ates a roy:U mim which forges crona our of sil
ver brought upriver by the Elvenguard once a 
month. No one knows about the min except 
for the Baron , his daughter Alc:cna, che coins
rruch, and certain members of the Elv¢nguard 
. . . Baron von Hendriks suspects its existence, 
for all the good it docs him. 

Town Hall. This is a very large building in 
the center of town. It's here that town meet
ings arc held; it's aJso here that illegal weap
ons arc held. chat public dcclaratioas att 
made, that triili arc conducted, and that 
enccrcammcnts arc held . 

Weir and Dam. The dam was built to keep 
boats from being able to travel upriver from 
Threshold; the Baron secs that as the pmop
uvc of Threshold residents only. Tbe weir-a 
small scceen of a dam which is used to catch 
fish- is used by Threshold ft.Shcrmen~ it ctn 
be dragged aside, and is, whenever logs arc 
coming downriver from the logging camp 
north of Lake Windru.sh. 

vonloi 
Ruler: Baron Philip Vorloi (sec his writeup in 
the "Characters" section). 

Population: 7500. 
laws:"Nonc in addition tQ the Duke's Law. 
Notes: This is the family scat of the Vorloi 

family. It's a cradc town with its own small 
harbor; the Vorlois use it mainly for their 
export aamtics, as mcldwlts bringina goods 
into Kammeikos prefer to use the main pon at 
Spccularum. 

FoRts 
Yne imponant fon.s protect the frontiers of 
Karamcikos. Because these are peaceable 
times, they have small garrisons (each has one 
battalioo of 244 soldien): their duties :m to 
bold the major roads into Karameikos, should 
invasion occur, until reioforcemenu cao 
arrive. The fons include: 

Castellan K«p. This lonely, cold fon lies in 
the Ahao 1epes mountains, and the only way 
to reach the fort u by riverboat. The ganUe>n 
(Powth DiYisioo, Castellan Guard Battalion, 
"The Mouoa.io Scorm ") is supposed to keep 
ID eye oa possible imuions from the nonh 
and cast, and to watth the activities of the 
flOlt giants known to litt in these wild lands. 
If you have adYCDWR B2 (T'he Kttp on rhc 
Bordcdaad), you an set it hen:; eliminate the 
large toWO the advcot11tt mentions for the 
area, and ~ only the cold and srubbom 
gmisoo. 
Duh~ Road Kttp. This fon lies in the 

mountain pass oo the Duke's Road, right at 
the border between Karameikos and Daroltin. 
Though also mountainow and cold, th.is is a 
more chce.rful place bccaUJC of the constant 
mffic passing throuch from Sclcnica to poinrs 
south. This fon is garrisoned by the Fourth 
Division, Duke's Road Battalion (nicknamed 
"The Goblio-Crushen" for their NcccssfuJ 
miliwy opctatioos carried out against the 
mountain goblins). 

Radkbb Kttp. This keep is placed in the 
hills cast of the Black Eagle Barony. The garri
son (the FUtb Division, bdlcbb Guard Bat
talion, abo known as "Hell's Jailers" ) is 
supposed to keep any and all Black F.aglc 
opcmioos from peocuatin& into civili.zcd 
pans of Kammciltos. They also help Lulo as 
much as they can without actually being su
tioocd there ... which isn' t much. The coo
stsnt threat of 2Ctivity from the Blad F.agle 
Barony, and the ominous presence of the 
haunted Koriszegy Keep, tend co make things 
pretty gloomy arouod here. 

Rivcrfock Keep. This keep is the bastion of 
defense against aggression from the: Wm (just 

in case the ha1flings gee violent, or the men of 
Darokin want some uoublc). Its mission is co 
scop invasions along the Wcstron Road, and 
:Uso to keep the activities of the Bbck Eagle 
Barony curbed as much as possible. Its garri
son is the Fifth Division, Rivcrfork Guard Bac
twon ("Fury Ln the West"). 

Rugalov Keep. This casccm keep is on 
guard against possible action from Thyatis. Its 
garrison is che Fourth Division, RugaJov 
Guard Battalion (nicknamed "The Sword of 
Halav," and made up mostly ofTraladarans). 

S1RaNG€ Sites 
Haven. If you have adventure 83, Palace of 
chc Silver Princess. you can place Haven where 
it is indicated on the map-eastern Kara
mcikos, far non:h of RugaJov. You'll have to 
make a few changes or clarifications to the v:U
lcy, though . Most of the population consists of 
VyaJia elves (described under "The Island of 
Lost Dreams," below), plus a few elves, 
humans, dwarves, gnomes, and rcprescnca
tivcs of other races. In Karamcikos, Haven is a 
"lost valley" created as a kind of vacation spot 
by the lmmotta1.s H:Uav. Petra, and Zirchcv 
(from the "History" section). They have cut ic 
off almost complcccly from the outer world; 
they Ice outsiders find the valley only when m 
the direst need, and may not Ice them find ic 
again lacer. 

The La.kc of Losr Dreams. If you have 
adventure BlO, Night's Dark Terror, this is 
where the Lake of Lose Dreams is. Even if you 
don't have chat adventure, these arc the 
woods of the VyaJia elves. The Vy:Uia tend to 
have very fair skin and deep green eyes; they 
live in tree-houses on the southeast edge of 
the la.kc, and further inland. They don't dcaJ 
much with humans-not because they don't 
like them, but because they' re sclf-sufficiem 
and no human community is very near . 

Koriszegy Keep. One of the famous baunc
ed places of Karamcikos is Koriszcgy Keep, 
which once was the sac of power of the Trala
dacan Koriszcgy family. As legend has it, some 
200 y~ ~go a great caJamjry befell the Koris· 
zcgys, breaking dowo their walls and demoy
ing their family, and people who wander too 
close to the ruin often disappear. The legend 
is true; those centuries ago. the head of the 
family tried to forge a pace with evil forces 
and, for h.is trouble, was changed into a 
vampirc--but cursed so chat he could never 
leave his own castle for more than a day. The 
map on page 41 shows the Keep as n LS oow
a ruin. On the map. (1) is the still-standing 
chunncy, (2) is the well, from which good 
water can still be drawn; (3) is where the old 
gatehouse used co scand; (4) is the easiest ac-



ccss into the ruin; ( S) arc the guard towers 
wberc, wbeo he bothers co have servants, the 
Vampire Koriszegy stations them; (6) is the 
cenml cavern which is the vampire's lair; (7) is 
a chamber, complete with pool, where hisser
vants (often ghouls) stay; (8) is the hidden 
chamber where he keeps his coffin and uca
sure (standard V x 3). The Vampire Koriszegy 
is mad but clever and should be a difficult en
counter for doughty adventurers. 

Krakacos. This ruin is described in the 
" Players' Background" section. 

The Lose Valley. If you have adventure BIO, 
Nighc's Dark Terror, this is where the Lose Val
ley is locaced. lt is, of course, populated by the 
dcsceodancs of the Hutaaka ooohumam and 
che devolved dcsceodents of the TraJdar peo
ple, now bald and squat, no credit co the leg
ends about their forefathers. 
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USiNG 11}€ 'Ca V€RN a Nb 
MaNORMaps 
Provided on pages 26 and 31 arc maps for a 
typical large and smalJ tave~ and a typic:iJ 
manor, which you can use ag:uo aod agam in 

clifferenc encouncers. The large cavern is the 
type you find in large cities-the Black-Heart 
Lily of Spccularum is such a tavern. The smaJJ 
tavern is found in both cities and in country
side. The manor house is the sore owned by 
wealthy (but not vastly rich) families io Specu
larurn, Kdvin, and Threshold , and the type 
used by the ambassadors co the court of Duke 
Stefan. Whenever you need to run an en
counter in one of these rypes of buildings. you 
can drag out these maps, describe: the: furnish
ings and decorations appropriate to the owner 
or operator, and run the: encounter . 
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C)Janactens 

The following characters are all mentioned in 
the "History of Karameikos," "Communities 
of Karameikos," and "Adventures" sections. 

Each character is described by: 
Name and tide(s); 
History (background); 
Personality (behavior); 
Appearance (description of the clianaer); 
DMing Notes (how to use the ch2DIClCI'); 
Combat Notes (level, abilities, ett.}; 
And spells and magical equipment, if any. 

Of SpeculaRUM 
'O)e RoyaJ PaMily 
Duke Stef.ui Kanmcikos ID 

History: The history of the Duke is given in 
the "History of Ka.rameikos" section pre
sented earlier in this Gazetteer. Vital Informa
tion: Born 948; AC 970, assumes rulership of 
the Grand Duchy; AC 979. marries Lady 0 li· 
via Prothemian. Three children: Adriana 
(born 980), Justin (born 982), Valen (bom 
986). 

Personalicy: The Duke shows more than 
faint emotion only to members of his fa,mily 
and his closest friends . His speech is gruff, his 
opinions candid and uncompromising. His 
judgements in trials arc no gems of legaliJ>ttC· 
cdent but are fair and even-handed. Unfonu· 
ruucly, the Duke is baffled by raw evil- be 
doesn't understand it or know how to deal 
with it. An example is his procrastinatiioa in 
the matter of his cousin Ludwig von Hendriks, 
who pilJaged the Black Eagle Barony while the 
Duke stood aside, irrationally hoping that this 
was just a peculiar phase which would ~- In 
gcneraJ. when trying co outmaneuver IOIPC· 
one whose motivations stem from pure evil or 
madness, the Duke is at a disadvantaae be· 
cause his insights into their goals and motiva
tions arc faulty. 

Appearance: Duke Stefan Ka.ramejkos mis 
of middle age. He is of average height but 
burly. His hair, beard, and mustache an: a fi. 
ery red , flecked with gray; his eyJ an: sca
bluc. Unlike many rulers with intensiYe 
military backgrounds, the Duke is pet{utly ac 
home in any manner of dress, and so he 
dresses suited to ~ch occasion. In OOwt. he'll 
bedeck himself in costly robes and COltWDCSi 
out hunting, he'll wear simple r1diag gear; 
going to war, he'll wear battered armor of fine 
construction. 

DMing Notes: In Basic-level .maitures, 
the Duke wilJ be a fabulous cr~tllre~c chat· 
acters have heard of but never met. In early 
Expcn-level advcnrures, they may find them
selves meeting him at courc; they may be 
asked by his underlings co go on adventures 

which would help the Duke; they may stum
ble across plots which would harm the duke. 
By their later Expen adventures, the charac
ters will have gained reputations for them
selves and may have helped the Duke on 
numecous occasioos; ding On ~
SWICCS, ~u may trish to have him giant than 
tides and land gnuus as they assume Name ex
paialcc Ind. During their Companion 2'f. 
'fCDturn, the cbanam will be interacting at 
the bighat leYels of govemmcot in Kam
meilws and may be dOIC friends or bitter ene
mies of the Duke. 

Combat Nott:s: Uth-lnd Fighter; AC 6 
(C.Oun: leather annor under clothes, ri1J6 of 
protcctioa + J)or -1 (War: plate mail, abield 
+ 2, ring of protection + l); hp 80; MV 120' 
(40') {court) or 90' (30') (war); #AT l (nrord 
+1); D 1·8 (+4: +2 from sword, +2 from 

sumgtb boom); Save PO; ML 12; Al L; S 16 
I 13W0Dl6C.O14Ch 17. His languages in· 
elude thyuian, Alignment (Lawful) and 1fa. 
ladaran. His geoenl skills iodude Riding (D), 
Pcnuasioo (Ch), Knowledge of Govmuncnt 
(1), c.odes of law and Justice (W), Knowledge 
of Milita.ry Tactia + 1 (I+ 1 ), Scaman (l), and 
1iacking (I). 

Dame. Olma ICMameibe 
History: Olma Prothemian was bom in 

959, first dauahtcrof a wealthy Thyatiao fam. 
ily and a diawat cousin of the Emperor ofThy· 
atis. She was routinely engaged to Dulce 
Stefan when she was 11 (arranged as an alli
ance bctwceO the Kara.mcilcos and Prothe
mian families), but immediately afterward 
the Dulce uadcd his lands to the Emperor and 
sailed off to the Gtand Duchy. The Prothe· 
Illian family disapproved of Stefan's actions 
and, in 973, allowed Olivia the option of 
breaking the engagement. She chose to let it 
srand and wait to sec whether the Dulce were a 
man capable of forging a nation or a lunatic 
boy with big dttams. By 979, Olivia was satis
fied that Stefan was a worthy mate and mar
ried him. 

l'motWity: The court in Spcculuwn tt· 
gards Dw:hm Olivia as " the pcrfca gracious 
bosttss:' and that is the pcnomlity wile wean 
for ouuidcis: Perfect manners, uoshakcable 
composwc. lo reality, she is a natural·bom 
mlcr and has llC'fCr wanted to do aoydiing but 
govern. 1Dough it may DOl !lCClD IO to her 
court, she widc:ls power equal to that of her 
husband. By acting as the cmtct of SpccuJarwn 
social life-arranging balls and dinners; enter
taining foreign dignitaries and Karamcikan no
bles, Listening to, analyzing and filing away 
every scrap of rumor she bears-she stays at the 
center of a vase intelligence network. When she 
hears of some evenc that needs to be acced 

upon, she passes word co her husband or co a 
pertinent coun official ... or she resolves the 
siruation herself by apply subde pressures 
through her infonm.tion nciwork. Though her 
marriage was one of convenience, she has affcc
cioo ana-~ct for her husband and has reared 
chd.r childrcn to be able and independent pco· 
p ie. 

Appcannce: Duchess Olivia is a slender, 
graceful woman of 41. She is 5'4" and 105 
lbs., with dark brown bait and icy blue eyes. 
With bet p;atrician beauty and anificially gra
cious manner, she often seems to be a cold 
statue come more or less ro life. 

DMing Notes: The characters may never in
teract with the Duchess on any level ocher 
than a social one. But as their adventures grow 
in number and their names become more fa
mous, she will become aware of chem. In con
vcoienc circumstances, she may have her 
subordinates hire the characters co perform se
cret missions for her: Spying oo dignitaries or 
landowners, pres.soring rebellious subjects to 
obey their rulers, etc. 

<:;ombat Notes: 9th-Level Thief; AC 7 (dex
tcri~y bonus); hp 40; MY 120' (40'); liJ I 
(hairpin or concealed court dagger); D 1-4; 
Savc T9; ML9; ALN; S 7 I l6 W HD 16Co 9 
Cb 14. Her long years of gathering informa
tion have given her experience as a Thief, but 
she has no special abilities wich Remove Traps 
or Climb Sheer Surfaces, two skills she has 
OCVCl'lused. Languages: Thyacian, Traladaran, 
Alignment (Neutral) and Elvish (Callarii). 
General Skills: Knowledge of lnformacion
futhqing Techniques (I), Persuasion (Ch), 
Codes of Law and Justice (W). Knowledge of 
Karamfikan Society (I), Knowledge of Cur
rent Events (I), Acting (Ch), and Profession: 
Hostcs5 +1 (I + 1). 

Lady Adriana Katameikos 
Hisrory: Born in 980, Lady Adriana was 

raised by her mother to be another Duchess 
Olivia. However, her temperament was more 
like her father's and she constantly rebelled 
against her precise schooling in rulership and 
ladylike attributes. Four y~rs ago (996). wheo 
her brother Justin was Sheared, Adriana in
sincd ~t she, too, be Sheared. Over the 
strong objections of the Duchess (who m.nced 
her to suy home and become engaged to the 
young Bai'on Kclven), Duke Stefan rcluc
tandy permitted this. Under an assumed 
identity, she spem three years in the rough life 
of :uown guardsman in the city of Kerendas, 
in Thyatis. A year ago, when her hitch was up, 
she recumed co SpecuJarum ro an approving 
father and discinccly suJlen mother. 

Personalicy: Lady Adriana was rebellious in 
her youth, often fighting with her mother or 



running away from her lessons co go riding 
and hunting. Now that she's lived on her own 
for a time, her rebelliousness has turned co a 
more quiet and mature independence. She 
still prefers the outdoors life and likes her fa. 
ther's approach co policies: Find the right per
son for the job and have him do it. She bas 
refused to let Duchess Olivia find her a suit
able husband and doesn't care for Olivia's 
chief contender, Desmond Kelven Il. Though 
Stefan and Olivia have not officially named 
any of their children as heir to the Grand 
Duchy, it's widely held that Adriana is Ste
fan's choice. 

Appearance: Adriana is of average height 
(S'S") and weighs 120 lbs. Her hair is a cop
pery red, her eyes brown, her complexion fair 
and speckJed with a great number of freckles. 
Like her father, she dresses co suit the occasion 
and looks equally ac ease in a ballroom gown 
and in forester's gear. 

DMiag Noces: The effons of various nobles 
co secure Adriana as wife can provide numer
ous adventures for the characters-especially 
if she is kidnapped by one, or leaves home in
cognito to avoid one and hires the characters 
as bodyguards, etc. 

Combac Notes: 4th-Level Fighter; AC ~ 
(leather. shield, Dexterity bonus); hp 22; MV 
120' (40'); #KI I (broadsword); D 1-8 (+l, 
from strength bonus); Save F4; Ml 10; ALL; S 
13 111 W 14 D 16 Co ll Ch 13 . Languages: 
Thyatian, Alignment (Lawful), Traladaran. 
General Skills: Tracking (I), Riding (D}, 
Knowledge of Karameikos Sociecy (I), and 
Knowledge of Cicy Guard Tactics (I). 

Lord ]UStin Karamcikos 
Hiscory:Justi.n was bom in 982. He almost 

died of fever when be was five and spear years 
cecovering enough co live a life of normal ac
tivity. Though he was never panicularly vigor
ous, Justin was Sheared when he was 14. Like 
his sister, he disappeared from his family's 
view for several years, caking a false name and 
working as a simple seaman on merchant ves
sels trading from Thyatis to the Minrothad 
Guilds. He fouod he had a knack for mathe
matics and trade and became apprentice to a 
trader-capcain. He returned only a few 
months ago with trade gold and letters of 
commendation from his last employer in his 
pocket. 

Pcrsonalicy: When Justin was a child , his 
sister Adriana nicknamed him "the Tunic" 
because of his slow and methodical manner
isms, his quiemess. and his inscrutiblc expres
sion . These craits arc all still in evidence. 
Justin is a stubborn, dogged, quiet young 
man with no liking for politics buc with a real 
appreciation for trade and commerce. He 

knows he is favored by neither parent to be 
heir to the throne, but doesn't mind-ruling 
is not in his nature. 

Appearance: Justin is of less than average 
size (5'6" and 140 lbs.) and is unlikely co 
gcow. His hair is dark brown, his complexion 
formerly pale but now quite can; his eyes arc 
brown. He is uncomfonable in coun dress and 
srubbornly attends all court functions in com
fortable clothes-simple breeches and tunics 
or merchants' robes. 

DMiag Noccs: Justin is the quiet, sympa
thetic young man who, when the characters 
are nervously awaiting their fust audience 
with the Duke, will tell them to be calm, how 
to address the Duke and stay on his good side, 
etc. Naturally, he will not identify himself as 
the Duke's eldest son. 

Combat Notes: 2nd-Level Fighter; AC 9; 
hp 12; MV 120' (40'); IKI 1(dagger); D1-4 ; 
Save F2; ML 7; ALL; S 9 I 17 W 13 D 12 Co 9 
Cb 14. Languages: Tbyacian, Alignmenc 
(Lawful), Traladaran, Ierendi. General Skills: 
Knowledge of Seamanship (I), Bargaining + l 
(Ch + 1 ), Knowledge of Sea-lfade (I), Knowl
edge of Mathematics (1), and Knowledge of 
Karameikan Society. 

Lord Valen Ka.rameikos 
History: Valen, third child of Stefan and 

Cl}aRacteru; 

Olivia, was born in 986. He grew up happily 
absorbing all his mother had co reach him, 
and has denied her nothing-except recently, 
when be bas insisted that he be Sheared and 
spend cirne in the "real world" as his siblings 
did. 

Pcrsonaliry: Valen is a clever and inquisitive 
young man, always prying into others' affairs, 
learning how things work and learning what 
he can get away with. Though he loves both 
his gruff, good-natured father and quick
wiccc:d mother, he is looking forward to a 
couple of years being Sheared and away from 
his family- he's anxious to learn about the 
world through his own experiences. 

Appc,arancc: Valen is a dark-haired young 
man of 14; he wears a perpetual expression of 
bright-eyed curiosity and enthusiasm. He 
generally wea.rs simple but costly clothing. 

DMing Notes: For i.he next several years, as 
soon as Valen is Sheared and leaves. there will 
be a quiet and syscemacic manhunt for him
made by Duchess Olivia, by Baron von Hen
driks, by the Iron Ring slaving organization, 
by the Veiled Society criminal organization, 
and by others who want to keep an eye on him 
or kidnap him. The characters can stumble 
across and thwart several of these plots (or, if 
they're Chaotic, participate in them). 

Co.mbar Noccs: lst-Levd Thief; AC 6; hp 
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6; MV 120' (40'); llAT l (sword); D 1-8; Save 
Tl;Ml7;ALN; S9 1 14W IOD 18Co12Ch 
14 . Languages: Thyatian, Alignment (Neu
tral) , Traladaran . General Skills: Riding (D), 
Knowledge of Thyatian Government (I), 
Knowledge of Information-Gathering 'ICch· 
ruques, (I), Persuasion (Ch), and Gambling. 

Lord Alexius Korrigan 
Scneschal of the Duc:aJ Estate 

Hisrory: Korrigan is a first cow.in to Du.kc 
Scefan-his fathe r and Stefan's mother (and 
the mother ofLudwig voo Hendriks) were sib
lings. Alexius, seventh child of his pamtts 
aod oot likely co inherit any large parcel 0( the 
Korrigan lands, responded to Stefan's call for 
wonhy followers . In his years of service with 
the Duke, he has headed numerous road
buildiog expeditions and proved to be loyal 
and capable ac accomplishing his goals on 
cime and on budget. Stefan made him the ad
ministrator of the Duke's own personal estate. 
a post Korrigan has held now for over 20 years. 

Personality: AJexius is a large, merry man 
who most loves a complicated task well
accomplished. Though trained in the am of 
war, he dislikes combat, preferring to bahdle 
money, keep records organized, and keep 
events moving on time. He is a great admilcr 
of good food and wine-they are among his 
personal weaknesses. Never married, he en
gages in frequem affairs of the heanf with 
women of the Kararoeikan court and of high 
station in Specularum. Because of his good 
nature, endearing personalicy, and hodcSt af. 
fection for the Traladaran population.. he iJ 
the only member of the Karameika.n royal 
family genuineJy liked by the Tralad~. 

Appewmcc: Lord Korrigan is tall, 6'3" , 
and built like a black bear, weighing &Yer 260 
pounds. His hai r and shaggy beard arc: brown, 
his eyes brown and cheerful. He tends to dress 
in simple trousers and surcoats cha look as 
though they've been slept in. 

DMing Notes: Lord Ale1dus is likdy to hire 
characrers to go on mapping a.nd exploration 
expeditions for the Duke. He pays a good 
wage and expects good work; if the chancws 
perform well, he's likely to hire tqcm again 
and again, and eventually to commend them 
to the Duke as adventurers who can get the 
job done. 

Combac Noccs: 6th-Level Fighter; AC 9 
(court) or AC 2 (warfare. plate mail and 
shield); MV 90' (30'); #AT l (sword); D 1-8 
( + 1 for mength); Save F6; ML 8; Al L; S 13 I 
13 W 17 D 10 Co 13 Ch 16. Languages: Thy
atian, Alignment (Lawful), Ttaladaran. Gen
eral Skills: Profession of Accounting (I), 
Profession of Hose (1), Riding (D), Persuasion 
(Ch), Knowledge of Karameikan Sociery (I), 

Profession of Cartography (Mapmaking) (I). 

MiNiS1eRS 
Lord Zogrev Yarol 
Minister of Stace 

Hisrotyf Yarol was 20 wbin Duke Stcfm 
rived in 'Il'aladara with the ~ecree qonccmiog 
the couoay's--ocw status. It aooo became~ 
dent that the young nobles Dub Su:fan weR 
inviting from Thyatia would 09CtlUll 'Ibla
dam, stripping its oaa.a of their laads and 
trea.1URS. A far-sighted youth, Z.ogmr offued 
himself as sccrcwy to the Duke's new ('Iby
atian) minister of tnde, Bumm Cordclius. 
Though 'Jhltdarans caUecl him traitor and 
woac, he roec through the ranks of Du.kc Ste-. 
&n's ministries, impJOVioa the lot of Thy
atians in wiwcvcr manner he could, esposing 
Thyatian crimes where he found them. five 
years ago, be wu made a c.o.ut Lord and ap
pointed Minister of Sme. h is bis duty to as
ICSS all ioformatioo a1'8ilabJe OD af&ia within 
and without Kanmcikos, mhwe their possi
ble ~ to the Gnncl Duchy, and 
dnft repons on thcsc evaau and possible so
lutions for the Duke to rad. This puu him in 
a position of pat power. for he bas the 
Du.kc's car at all times. 

Peaaa.Hry: Zopn is a hard-edged, austy 
man who is timl after 30 yean of fighting for 
bis people. He bu a ltccn scmc of justice aad 
hooot. Though be still caaic:s much aDFf R• 

suiting from the Tbyaiiao "invuioo" of 30 
yean ago, be considm rhe Duke to be his 
friend aod works in the bcsc interest of both 
Karameikos and bis 'Jbltcfarao people. His 
wile of 2S yean is of the 1brmacu clan, '° he 
is a fr.ieod of that family and has (at best) only 
distantly cordial dct1ings with mcmbc!S of tbe 
Radu and Vodoi clam. He is a champion of 
the rilbtsof thc common~ the 
1ialadarao COIDIDOC1 mao. 

Apparaace: Yarol is of avenge height aod 
very thin. Though he is only ,0, bis hair and 
beard an: almosc enUn:J.r white (th~ an: a 
few bJOWD flecb mm•ning); his eyes IR 

brown. Though he receives quite a nice salary 
fiom his miaisterW pose:, he always climes in 
rough roba and tunia of'Ibladarao make-a 
constant n:mioder to the Duke of Yuol's ori
gins md of the problems the 'Jl'aladanos COO• 

tinue to face. 
DMiDI Noa: h's widely-known that Yarol 

is the man to sec if a 'Jhhdano has an honest 
g!!cnnce against an official; if the chancters 
have tlUS problem, they'll lmow to seek arol 
ouc. Should the characters become mixed up 
in an adventure of interest co Yarol (such as 
one involving foreign governments, objects of 
greac power, etc.), he will interview them. 

Should they impress him with their manner 
and attitude, he may wish to hire them or per
suade them co undertake important missions 
for the Ministry- such as delivering delicate 
m~es overseas. 

Combu f'loces: 9th-Level Fighter; AC 9; hp 
46; MV 120' (40'); #AT 1(knife);D1-4; Save 
9:ML9; ~L; S 10115W13D11Co12 Ch 

10. I.aaguages: Traladaran, Alignment (I.aw
ful), Thyatian. General Skills: Knowledge of 
IntdligcncJ:·Gachering Techniques + 1 (I 
+9), Profession of Evaluation of Current 
Bmus (I). Knowledge ofThyatian Society + l 
(I + 1): Knowledge ofTcaladaran History and 
Lcgcna (I). 

Admiral Lucius Hyraksos 
Minister of War 

fliscory: In the years before the founding of 
~ Grand Duchy, Hyraksos was a fighring 
captain of the Thyatian navy and , lacer, a mer
~ officer. In that role, he became a friend 
of ';.rid teacher co the young Stefan Kara
mdkos. When Duke Stefan came co this 
COWltry, Hyraksos was ooly too happy co foJ. 
low -and help the young Duke build his mili
uiy. lt was Hyra.ksos who decided upon the 
critical sites for the building of Karamdkan 
milit\uy fortresses and Hyraksos who set up 
the tMamcikan navy. He was the guiding 

::lbehind the Karameikan military from 
the rsc and functioned informally as the 

· · er of War before that ministry was made 
official 25 yea.rs ago. Today, Hyraksos is the di
rect superior to the divisional commanders of 
the Ka.rameikan Militia, Elveaguard , Ducal 
Gua.rd3 and Guard Phorsis (Specularum City 
Guard}. and co the captains of rhe Kara· 
~Navy. Hyraksos' wife of20 years is Ka· 
tarioa, a famous Tra ladaran singer and 
cntenaiper, now retired. 

Pasobality: Hyraksos is a gruff, outgoing, 
outspoken man with no diplomatic ability but 
IUbstaotJal military skill. He doesn't care 
about a person's financial or ethnic back
gaouocl but is nasty and incoleraar toward in
compcttncc and cowardice. He has been 
substantWly aided in the founding of the: 
Karamc:iklan Navy by Baron Philip Vorloi and 
is t fut friend of the Baron and his family. 
~cc: Hyraksos is abour 60 buc in 

good condition. He of average height and is 
mtbcr thick in the middle. His black hair is 
heavily gr'llyed; his eyes are b lue; his hair, 
mustache and beard are usually disarrayed . 
W1ien aw~y from his wife or left to his own de
vices, he doesn't think. about clothes and of
ten appears in mismatched garmencs and 
clothing unsuited to the current affair. (When 
his wife or friends can help him , though, he 
appears in clothing suited to the occasion.) 



DMing Noccs: Hyraksos is not likc:ly to in
teract with the characters unril they are at 
Name levc:I and mingling with Karameikos SO· 

cicry. If a character looks like a promising 
leader, Hyraksos will be inclined to uy to com· 
mission him into the umy or navy, perhaps (if 
he's Lawful and of high Wisdom and lntelli
gcncc) grooming him as a replacement for Hy
caksos. 

Combac Noccs: 12th-Level Fighter; AC 7 
( coun: dexterity bonus and ring of ptoceccion 
+ 1) or AC - l (war: dexterity bonus, ring of 
ptotccrion + 1, chain mail+ 3, shield); hp 54; 
MV 90' (30'); #AT 1 (sword + 1); D 1·8 ( + 2, 
from strength bonus and sword + I); Save 
Fl2; ML 10; AL N; S 14113 W 11 D 13 Co 13 
Ch 14. Languages: Thyarian, Alignment 
(Neutral), Traladaran. General Skills: Riding 
(D), Seamanship (I), Persuasion (Ch), Knowl
edge of Military Tactics (1), Knowledge of Mil· 
itary Structure (J), Knowledge of Military and 
Naval History (I), Teaching (9). 

Lord Bartran Cordelius 
Minister of Trade 

Hiscory: A Thyatian follower of Duke Ste· 
fan's, Cordelius became Stefan's immediate 
subordinate in charge of overseeing made and 
crade taxes. 

Perwnaliry: Cordelius is a grave, humorless 
bureaucrat. He is loyal to Stefan and does his 
job wc:ll but is not a barrel of laughs in a social 
setting. 

Appearance: Cordelius is short and round 
(5'8H and 230 lbs.), age a.bout 55, with gray
ing hair (dean-shaven) and brown, serious 
eyes. He dresses in plain blue robes decorated 
with the badge of his ministry. 

DMing Nores: The characters arc not likely 
to deal with Cordelius umil they' re fairly wcll
known . If they become known as dependable 
adventurers, he may wish co hire them to per
form missions of uadc- such as protecting en
voys to foreign trade capitals, cesting new 
shipyard designs of trade vessels, etc. 

Combat Notes: Normal Man; AC 9; hp 6; 
MV 120' (40'); llJ I (knife); D 1-4; Save Fi
l; MI.6; ALN; S 9 1 13 W 13D9Co9Ch10. 
Languages: Thyatian , Alignmenr (Ncuual), 
Minrothad . General Skills: Knowledge of 
Karamei.kos 'I!adc + 3 (1+3), Knowledge of 
Important Tradccs (l). 

Lord Valdo Tisza 
Minister of Finance 

History: Valdo is a Traladaran commoner 
who for years was Minister Yarol's right-hand 
man. Three years ago, when the old Minister 
of Finance retired. Yarol recommended Valdo 
for the post on the strength of the man's min
istry experience, talent , and lack of ties co the 

powerful Traladacao mcrchanL famjlics which 
might cause a conflict of inreresr. Duke Stefan 
made the appointment, and now there arc 
two Tuladaran ministers in his cabinet. 

Personality: Tisza shares Minister Yarol 's 
desires to sucogthco the voice of Traladarans 
in Karamcikan government. Unlike Yarol, 
though, he is prone to plot against the Duke. 
He docs chis by passing sensitive information 
about the government's current activities co 
Traladaran families who can use the informa
tion to increase 1l:aladaran power and influ
ence. His his intent is good. but chis is treason 
and will someday blow up in his face . 

Appearance: Tisza is about 40, built like a 
fighter (5'11" and 180 lbs.), with black hair, 
mustllchc, and beard, brown eyes, and aristo· 
cratic features. He wears expem;ive robes of 
state. 

DMing Noccs: Tisza keeps records of taxa
tion and manages the Duchy treasury. If the 
charactcrS arc hired by someone in govern
ment for an official ducy, it is Tisza who will 
pay chem. He could provide for a complex and 
interesting adventure if Minister Yarol hires 
Lhe player-characters co find ouc who is leak
ing important secrecs to Spccularum families . 

Combat Notes: Nonna! Man; AC 9; hp 6; 
MY 120' (40'); # IJ 1 (dagger); D l-4 ( + 1); 
Save Fl-1; ML 8; AL N; S 12 1 17 W IO D 11 

Cl}anactens 

Co 9 Ch 14. Languages: Traladaran, AJjgn
mem (Ncuual), Thyatian, Elvish (Callarii Di
alect). General Skills: Knowledge of 
Mathematics (!), Knowledge of Kararneilcos 
Land Values (I), Knowledge of Karamcikos 
Society (I), Knowledge ofTraladaran Legends 
(I), Profession of Money-Handler (I), Riding 
(D). 

AMbassaboRS 
Lord Comet Osteric 
Ambassador of the Empire ofThyatis 

History: The currcm ambassador from Thy
aris is Comcl Osrcric, a diplomat of many 
years' experience appointee ro chis coun eight 
years ago. 

Personality: Osceric is a clever, cold man 
with a ruthless streak and a tireless nature. His 
duty is co keep continual pressure on the Duke 
co grant Thyatis superior crade terms over 
Ierendi and Minrochad, and co keep an eye on 
evencs in the Grand Duchy and regularly re
pon chem to the Emperor ofThyatis. Though 
a married man with children and grandchil
dren , 0Steric bas left his family back in Thy
atis and here fancies himself quite a ladies' 
man. 

Appear.mce: Osteric is in his mjd.40s and 
in excellent shape. He has black hair and blue 
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eyes and wears expensive clothing that is ex
pcnJy tailored for him. 

DMing Nores: Osteric is the man the char
acters may accidentally bump into or spill a 
drink upon , and who everafter wilJ cause 
them inconvenience wherever possible. On 
occasion, he may hire thugs to beat them in 
the streets, or try to poison the Duke's mind 
against them (if they're already known in 
coun), or try to seduce their loved ones or 
family members (then abandon them). He 
would not contract to mu1dcr them orteU a.lie 
that can be disproven . Osceric is not a major 
villain- he exists only to make life harder fo1 
everybody. If the characters escalate the 
hostilities- for instance. tcying co kill him (or 
succeeding), they ' ll be marked as criminals if 
the facts become known. If, instead. they 
fight Osteric at his own game. using innuendo 
and politicaJ pressure to keep him at bay, 
they' ll have an interesting antagonist in court 
for quite some time. Eventually, if they are as 
dogged and clever as he is. they'll earn hiS re· 
speer and he will cease hoscifaic:s. 

Combar Nores: 7th-level Fighter; AC 0 
(bracersof defence AC 2, dexterity bonus); hp 
33 ; MV 120' (40' ); I AT l (sword +I); D 1-8 
( + 2, + 1 from sword, + 1 from suength ad
justment); Save F7; ML 9; AL N; S 15 I 14 W 
12 D 16 Co L2 Ch 15. Languages: Thyatian, 
Alignment (Neutral), Darokin. General 
Skills: Persuasion (Cb). Riding (D), Knowl
edge of Thyatis Society (I), Knowledge of 
Darokin Society (I), Knowledge of Kua
meikos Society (l), Profession of Diplomat (I). 

Lady (Doiia) Marianita Lucia de Leon y v.ddez 
Ambassador of the Principalities of Gbntri 

Hisrory: Lady Marianita is a young noble
woman of the Principalities of Glantri , the 
powerful but eccentric magocracy which lies 
far to the nonhwest of Karameikos. She vied 
for the affections of an elf lord who was also 
bc:ing pursued by Dona Carmina de Bclc:adiz, 
a powerful lady of Glantri. Dona Carmina 
complained to Princess Camelia. ru ler of Bc
lcadiz. who offhandedly solved the problem 
by arranging to have Macianita posted as am
bassador to some far-away barbarian land
namely Kaiameikos. (Glantri pei:forms no 
crade with Karameikos and has no .reason for 
diplomatic correspondence, which makes the 
posting all the more insulting.) Since her ar
rival in SpecuJarum thtee years ago, however, 
Lady Marianita has grown rather food of this 
raw country. lc's true that civilized luxuries are 
at a premium here . . . but her exotic good 
looks make her the object of much romantic 
and amorous attention. and her sophisticated 
magical training leaves het head and shoul
ders above the primitive magical learning of 

the Karameikan magic-users. In shore, she is a 
big fish in a little pond here in Specularum, 
and is now in no hurry to reruro home. 

Personality: Marianira loves being the cen
ter of attention. At coun functions, she often 
upstages the other coun ladies by wea.ri.og ex· 
otic and spectacular gowns and jewc:Jry; she 
throW$ lavish- parties and celebrations at her 
own sumptuous cswe within Spec:uluum. In 
short, she keeps herself in center stage. She's 
quick-tempered, easily soothed, susceptible 
to flancry but cynical and skilled in political 
dealings, seJfuh of attention but gcoerous 
with money, and in spite of her hedonistic 
nature is a. sincere student of magic. She docs 
oot use her magic casually, though when an· 
gercd she may walk out on the one who 
annoyed her and Wizard Lock the door be
hind her. She dislikes Ambassadors Osteric 
and Abdallah ibn Hamid, adores Lord Korri· 
gan and Ambassador Shalander, and flirts 
with Duke Stefan and young Valen Kara· 
meikos in order to annoy the Dudlcss. 

Appea.rancr:: Marianira's family has mixed 
elvish 11.Dd human blood in it; though she's 
technically human, there is a distinct elvish 
appearance to her features . She appears to be 
in her early 20s, but (given the extent of her 
magical knowledge) is probably older, main
taining youthfulness with Potions of Loa~
Hy. She's small(5' even, around 100 lbs.)with 
straight wa.ist-Jength black hair and large 
black eyes, fine featum, and sligbdy pointed 
ca.rs. She wears expensive and brightly colored 
gowns of Glantrian design, often with elabo
rate headdresses and accouacmeots. She car· 
ries a hand-carved ivory fan with which she 
gestures-to accentuate speech, aid in flin· 
ing, attract attention to herself, and even to 
keep cool. She wears numerous finger-rings 
and other jewelry. 

DMing Notes: Because of her visibility, the 
characters will doubtless see Lady Marianita 
whenever they' re at coun. Until they' re 
" somebody"-that is, until they' re at Name 
experience level or have established reputa
tions as mighty adventwcl'S-she will pay no 
attention to them. When they arc powerfuJ 
and well-known, though, she will notice 
them, perhaps growing interested in the 
highest-Charisma male of the party. Also, be· 
cause the head of the Magicians' Guild knows 
her to be an accomplished magic-user, he may 
refer characters to her when he cannot answer 
their questions on magic. Of course, a charac
ter wilJ have to particularly persuasive or at
tractive co convince her co help, and would 
have co be even more so co convince her to 
make him an apprentice. 

Combac Notes: 18th-level Magic-User; AC 
5 (ring of procccrion + 2, dexterity bonus); hp 

32; MV 120' (40'); llKJ I (dagger +2), or 
magic; D 1-4 ( + 2), or magic; Save Ml8; ML 
6; ALN; SSI 18W lOD 16Co I2Ch 17. Lan· 
guages: Glantri , Alignment (NeuuaJ), Thy
atian.._ Elvish (Alfhcim Oialccc), Darokio . 
General TaJtncs: Knowledge ofGlantrian His· 
cory (I), GJ4orriao Society (I), Kararoei.bn So
ciety (I), ~akeup and Clothing (I). Acting 
(Ch), Pe(SU;ision (Ch), Profession of Court In
triguer (I), Profession of Researcher (I), Danc
ing (D), Ca!Jigcapher (D). 

Spells Normally Carried: First Lcvcl
Chtum ~on, Derecc Magic. Magic Missile, 
Rad Languages, Read Magic, Sleep. Second 
I.evcl- Dececc Evil, Dececr Invisible, Invisi
bilfry, Invisibilicy, Wizard Lock. Third Lcvel
Dispel Magic, Fly, Fly, Lightning Bolc. 
Ptoccction from Normal Missiles. Founh 
Level- Polymorph Others. Polymorph Oth
ersi Remove Cune, Wizard Eye. Fifth Lcvel
Hold Monster, Pass-Wal/, Telcporr, Teleporr. 
Sirth Lcvcl- Anri-Magic Shell, Anri-Magic 
Shell , Geas. Seventh Level- Power Word 
Snm, Power Word Srun. Eighth Level-Mass 
Clwm. 

Spells Jn Spell Books: First Level-Charm 
PetsQo, Detect Magic. Hold Portal, Lighc, 
Mll8ic Missile, Protection from Evil, Read Lan
guages. Read Magic, Shield, Sleep. Second 
I.ettl-Concinual Lighc, Detect Evil, Detect 
Invisible, ESP. lnvisibilicy. Knock, Web , Wiz
ard Lock. Third Level-Dispel Magic, Fire 
Ball, Fly. Hold Person, Lightning Bolr, Prorec
tioa from Normal Missiles, Wacer Breathing. 
Fourth Level-Charm Monster, Dimeosioo 
Door, Jee Srorm!Wall, Polymorph Others, 
Polymorph Self. Remove Curse, Wizard Eye. 
Fifth Level- Conjure Elemental, Hold Moo
srer, r-r.-Wall. Tcleporr, Wall of Scone. Sixth 
Lcvel-'Anci-Magic Shell, Disiocegrace, Gcas, 
Reincarnation, Scone co Flesh . Seventh 
Level-Create Normal Monsters, Lore, Power 
\lbtd Stun. Eighth l.evcl- Mass Cha.rm, Sym· 
bo/. 



Jeaki.a FWufoot 
Ambaendcw of the fift Shires 

History: Jenkin is an aging halfling with 
long experience in administration. He has 
been sheriff in his home shire, and now serves 
his people as a foreign ambassador. 

Personality: Flintfoot is a cheerful hal£ling. 
His temper is even, bis manner mild. But he's 
a sbmrd oegot.Wor aod a slwp observer. He 
worb bani to keep relations bctwcco Ka.r:a
mcikos and the Five Shires cordial, which is 
difficult bcwuc of the pimimity of the Black 
Eagle Barony to the Five Sbitcs. He often col
laboratts with l!steno Whitehall, the Darokin 
ambassador, because Darokin and Five Sbitcs 
intcmts ate often closely aligned. He likes the 
Duke's no-nonsense politics and has a dislike 
(usually wdl-conccaled) of all such political 
connivcis as the Duchess, the ambassadors 
&om Thyatis and Glaotri, and their ilk. 
Appeann~: Fliotfoot is big for a halfliog, 

3•5• and 80 pounds. He's of middle age, his 
&ce lined, his paunch fotm.idablc. He loves to 
drm in bright and gaudy hues so that he'll 
not be lost in the crowd of human-sized dipJo-
mau. 

DMing Nores: Jenkin has no dclusioos 
about being a Very Impottaot Pcnoo, aod so 
the characttts may find him to be a sympa
thetic &cc at court. If the characters occd to 
know !Omcthing about the Five Sbitcs, he is 

the obviow pcoon to sec. 
Combat Nores: 6th-level Halfling; AC 5 

(dcncrity bonus, and leather worn under 
robes); hp 28; MV 120' (40'); IKI 1 (short 
sword); D 1-6 ( + 1); Save H6; ML 9; ALN; S 
13 I 13 W 10 D 15 Co 13 Cb 11. laoguages: 
Darokin, Alignment (Neuttal), Tbyatian. 
Gcncra.I Skills: Profession of Diplomat (I), 
Riding (D), Pcmwioo (Cb), Knowledge of 
Karameib.o Govcmmeot (I), Knowledge of 
Five Sbitcs Government (1), Knowledge of 
Darokin Government (1). 

Bolto Noidcmhidd 
.Ambaaador oflocihome 

History: Rockhomc, the dwarven home
land fu co the north of Kanmcikoa, has a 
small but steady trickle of uadc with 
Karamciltos-mostly goods brought down 
through Sclco.ica. For .rcuoos of cou.nesy, · 
R.ockhomc aod Karamcikos have CIChanged 
ambassadon. The Rockhomc diplomat is 
BoltoNordcnsb.idd, afOrmcrcraftsman. Nor
dcoslUcld, ooce a master gcmwright, W'IS 

crippled-his left ann crushed, later 
amputated- in a mine collapse ten years ago. 
Since his .t'CCOTCty, he requested of the dwuf
king that he be posted c.lsewhcrc rather than 
continue to be confronted with craftsmanship 
in which he cannot participate. He was as
signed as envoy to Karamei.lcos. He has no sig-

nificant duties, other than making sure that 
the words of the Duke and the DwaJf-King 
reach one another uomangled, but he bas 
generated good-will for Rockhome by volun
teering his technical knowledge of mining to 
the miners of the duchy. 

Penonal.ity: Bolto is quiet and taeitutn, 
even for a dwaJf. Other than on official busi
ness to the Du.kc, he's seldom at court; whCfl 
he is, he tends to speak only tO the Du.kc, to 
Ambulador Whitehall from Darokin, to 
miocu seeking knowledge from him, and to 
necessary court officials. He bas several dwar
vcn friends in Spccularwn, mostly drinking
buddics currently employed as soldiers and 
guardsmen in the city. 

Appearance: Bolto is of average height and 
weight for a dwarf. His fcatwcs arc distinctive 
and a little melancholy. His hair (balding) and 
beard (flowisbing) arc curly brown, his eyes 
blue. His left ann is missing; his tunics have 
the left sleeve pinned up at the shoulder. 

DMing Notes: Should the characters need 
infoanation about min.ing (knowledge bc
yood that of the average dwad) or about 
dwasvish aafumaosh.ip from Rockhome, then 
Bolto is the person to sec. Otherwise, he's not 
likely to interact with anyone accpt another 
.Rockhomc dwarf. 

Combat Nora: 8th-level Dwa.rf; AC 9; hp 
48; MV 120' (40'); IKI 1 (hammer); D 1-6 
(+2); SavcD8; MI.8; ALL; S 16I11 W lOD 
12 Co 15 Cb 12. languages: Dwarf (Rodc
homc dialect), Thyatiao, Alignment (Law
ful), Gnome, Goblin, Kobold (the latter 
dm:c with foreign dialccu). General Skills: 
Craft of Gcmwright (I), Profcaioo of Miner 
(1), Scicocc of Geology (I), Knowledge of 
Rockhome History (I), Profession of Diplomat 
(I). 

Shalaadcr 
.A•bz-ib of Alfhcim 

History: As a diplomatic courtesy, and to 
keep an eye on the Rockhome envoy, the elf
king of Alfheim keeps an ambassador in Spc
culuwn. Shalaodct is a youthful elf of no 
years. He was a bit wild in his youth, adven
turing in the wilds of the Canolbanh Forest 
and in the Broken lands; now, he's content to 
spcod a couple of decades protecting Alfheim 
intercst.S in Karamc.ikos. 

Pcnoaalicy: Shalaoder, like most elves, is a 
mcrty soul, food of woodland cxpcd.itioos, 
feasts and revels, bright shiny things and en
tertainment in general. He's found that be 
auly enjoys watching human politics, liken
ing them to a forest within walls: Predators 
prey on the weak; scavcngcn wait for the 
strong to fall and then feast upon them; the 
courtiers and diplomats exhibit territorial be-
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havior. When not discharging his diplomatic 
duties, he happily observes this cheerful mi
crocosm of nanue. He is also somethiog of a 
rake, engaging in numerous romantic esca
pacles. 

Appearance: Shalander is , ~ 
strongly-built for an elf, with ligh bmwa 
and eyes and handsome features. ...U1\t_~..-... 
wear a.nkle-boocs, hose and loos tilk 
tunics all in green, and a sword apd cbga. 

DMing Noces: Shalandex, besi?fsbeiilgdle 
court's resident expert on Alfheim, ii ID acl
venruresome soul who keeps an eYe,,oa ptam• 
ising adventuters. He sends reguJar r~ 
Alfheim and often hires guaxds for h 
sengcrs; if the Duke, whom he likes, we 
be menaced, be would assemble hemes aod 
fight in his defense. 

Combat Notes: 7th-level Elf; AC 8 (coutt: 
dexterity bonus) or AC 2 (war: dexterity &,.. 
nus, chain mail +I, shield); hp 31; MV -
(40') at court, MV 90' (30') in war; #At 1 
(sword); D 1-6 ( + l); Save E7; ML 9; Al ; S 
14 l 16 W 10 D 15 Co 12 Ch 16. Languap: 
Elvish (Alfheim dialect), Alignment (Neu
tral), Thyatian, Gnoll, Hobgoblin, Ore(~ 
last three are foreign dialects). General~ 
Riding (D), Tracking (I), Dancing (D). 
Knowledge of K:i.ramcikao Govemme (l). 
Persuasion (Ch), Forest Survival (I), KJJOW1.. 
edge of Broken Lands and NW Cano 
(I). 

Spells Normally Carried: First L 
Derecr Magic, Magic Missile, Magic 
Second Level- Phancasmal Force, Web 'l1aW 
level-Fly, Hold Person. Fourth LCvel-
Polymorph Self. 

Spells In Spell Books: First Level De!ecc 
Magic, Light, Magic Missile, Read la~ 
Read Magic. Second Level- Dececr BJil, ~ 
cecc Invisible, Phantasmal Force, We 
Levcl- Dispc:l Magic, Fly, Hold Pcwoa. 
Fourth Level-Growch of Planr.s, R 
Self. 

Gwiter Schonberg 
Ambass:idor of the Kingdom ofl 

Hisrory: Gunter is a Thyacian adlof 
many years ' experience, and has o beea a 
mercenary fighting the warriors of io 
border skirmishes becwecn the ' md 
the Emirate. During his travels lat ill bis 9'l· 
venturing career, he found himjelf in die 
Kingdom of Jcrcodi, a uade natioo which R• 
vercs adveonuers. He was well-ldlowo ~ 
and was lavishly entertained by th'C he-r6-
worshippiog population. But Gunther was 
not just an adventuring fighting-man: He was 
a man of quick wit and shrewd perception, 
and became a favorite guest of the aristocratic 
clans which ruJe Ierendi. Five years ago, when 

.Aladan Voll 
Ambassador of the Miruotbad Guilds 

History: Voll spent 40 years as a merchant 
officer for the Minrothad Guilds, then retired, 
but ultimately he sought another position to 
k rom going mad with boredom . 
Gr.arecl c Ambassadorship co Karameilcos 
sis JaD , he has kept re!Jlcionsrups cordial 
aacl ~ smooch between his nation and 
cbkoae. 

Allotaliry: Voll is a warm and friendly 
OWi, but Ifill has the edge that decades ofbc
blg a lhip1S captain will bring. He misses the 
life of e open sea but knows he's no longer 
in Clicion to handle it. His closest friends in 
me Karameikos coun include young LordJus

Karamei.kos and Ambassador Schonberg. 
Appearance: Voll is 5'9" and 140 lbs., with 
· te hair and close-cropped beard and mus
he. His eyes arc blue. He wears comfonable 

bearing embroidery of waves and ships 
.aij sea-life. 

'DMing Notes: Voll is a source of inforrru.-
on the Minrothad Guilds and sailing, and 

1111 e time and iodination to ca1k to up-and
~g adventurers (unlike the much busier 
:Adlhiral Hyraksos, for instance). 

~
bar Notes: 5th-level Fighter; AC 9: hp 

20: V 120' (40'); #AT 1 (daggcx); D 1-4; 
Saft ); ML 7; ALL; S9116W 12D11Co10 

~ 1.angu'"'" Minro<h..t. Alignm<0< 
J), Thyatian, Ierendi. General Skills: 
ion of Seaman (I), Knowledge of Naval 

• (I), Knowledge of Minrothad Society 
()), owledge of Karameikos Society (I) , 
Jtaowcdgc ofTude Routes (I), Persuasion + 1 
(Ch+ ). 

.... · ibnHamid 

...... dor of the Emicuc of YWuam 
Hllidry: The Ambassador from rhe Emirate 

iu ~ad wauior-shcik of the Dythe.steoian 
Sablute, which borders Thyacis and K:i.ra
meilrm. ecause of Abdallah 's heroism in bat
da w· h monsters from the southern 

= and because of his lyric speaking 
Emir ofYlaruam asked him to rep

Emitatc in the coun ofKarameikos. 
'l1IC llorqcr between the Emirate and Kara
_.,. ~ the Alcan Tepcs mountain nmge, 
.ad Kanmeikan cfforn (launched from Cas
tdlln ltce,p) at driving nonhuman monsters 
OIJt oi tbOsc mountains have instead driven 
them Jam Abdallah 's homeland. Abdallah 's 
JDillioo · Karameikos is co persuade the 

--· ... rarneil' to coordinate military offensives 
with the Emirate so that the peoples of rhe 
Emirate do not suffer. 

Personality: Abdallah ibn Hamid is im
pressed only by a few things: Grear honor, 
great fighting ability, and great beauty. Con· 



scquendy, in Specularum, he sees himself as a 
dc:sc:n wolf surrounded by sheep; he views 
most people with contempt, and appC:ltS to 
be a cold and arrog211t m211. However, he has 
respect for the Duke, an honorable man, and 
for fighters at Name level of experience. Ab
dll!lah despises the lerendi ambassador, Gun
ther Schonberg, who previously served as a 
Thyacian mercenary fighting Alasiyan no
mads. Only his duty to his Emir has kept him 
from challenging Schonberg to a fight to the 
death; should he be provoked , he might do so 
anyway. 

Appear211ce: Abdallah is talJ (6'2") and 
Inn (165 pounds}, the archetypal dcscn war
rior. His skin is duk as the cypicaJ Alasiyan, 
his hur. mustache and beard arc black, as a.re 
his eyes. He wears the: flowing garments of an 
Alasiyan dc:sc:rt wurior, and always carries a 
bejewelled scimita.r. 

DMwg Nores: .Abdallah has a additional 
~ion now: He has conceived a mad passion 
for the Glanui ambassador. Lady Muianita. 
and is couning her with all the good grace of a 
desc:n camel. Lady Mari:i.nica docs not like the 
fervent and humorless man and is having 
none of it. She might hire characters co keep 
Abdallah from her door, or could ta.kc insult 
from the Ylaruam ambassador and ask a chu
acter to be her champion in a chal lenge duel 
with the man. Should you wish to run an ad
venture with bizarre international repercus
sions, you could have Abdallah drug Lady 
Marianita and try to steal her back to the: Emir
ate: to install her in his hareem; Duchess Olivia 
or Minister Yarol, wishing co diminish an in
cc:mational incident, would send a discrete 
pany of adventurers to rescue her. 

Combat Noces: 11th-level fighter; AC 4 
(leather armor and dexterity bonus); hp 54; 
MV 120' (40'); #AT 1(sword); D1-8 (+3); 
Save: Fll; ML 12; AL N; S 18113 W 9 D 18 
Co 13 Ch 15. Languages: .Alasiyan, Align
ment {Neutral), Thyatian. General Skills: 
Riding (D ), Desert Survival + 2 (I + 2), 
Knowledge of Dc:sc:n Cavalry Techniques {I), 
Knowledge of the Emi.rate (I). Persuasion 
(Ch), Srorycelling (Ch). 

Estclb Whitehall 
A.mbasador of Darokin 

History: Misuess Whitehall is a professional 
diplomat of Darok.in and has been ambassa
dor to Karameikos for l~ years. 

Pccsonaliry: Estella tends to be cooly profes
sional in all d iplomatic dealings. but is warm 
with her family and few personal friends . 
Jenkin Flintfoot and Shalander of Alfheim are 
good friends of hers; while she does not dislilcc: 
Lady Marianita, she is exasperated by her. She 
is an admirer and pauonc:ss of chc: ans, and is 

fond of commissioning works of an from 
struggling anises and craftsmen in order to 
help them continue in their professions. 

Appearance: Estella is of medium heigh t 
and plump. Her hair, once brown, is mostly 
gray now; her eyes, piercing and intelligenr, 
arc blue. She wears gowns of Darokin and 
Karameikan make. 

DMing Noces: Estella is a sou.rec of infor
mation on Duokin and the person to use 
when in t roducing adventures originating 
from that nation. 

Combat Notes: Nonna! Woman; AC 9; hp 
6; MV 120' (40'); #AT 1 (dagger); D1-4; Save 
.Fl-1 ; ML 5; ALL; S9 l 13W12DlOCo11 Ch 
11 . Languages: Darokin, .Alignment (Law
ful), Thyatia.n. General Skills: Profession of 
Diplomat (1), Knowledge: of Darokin Society 
(I), Knowledge: of Karameikos Society (1), 
Knowledge of Karamei.kos Artists 211d Crafts
men (I), Knowledge ofFive Shires Society (I). 

At the court of Karameikos, there arc no 
ambassadors from the: .Atruaghin clans. Os
tland, Vestla.nd, the Sodorford Jarldoms, or 
the: Ethengar Khanatc:, all of whom are far 
away, none of whom has trade relations di
rectly with Karameikos. 

Cl)anactens 

'Cl}E CIERGY 
Lord OlliTerJowett 
Patriarch of Specu.larum 
Master, Order of the Griffon 
(Church of Ka.rameikos) 

History: Olliver Jowett was a prominent 
cleric of Thyatis 30 years ago, and decided to 
follow Duke Stefan to Karameilcos. that the 
Good Word of his Church properly be spread 
in the new duchy. Instead of remaining pa.rt of 
the primary church ofThyatis,Jowett and his 
pacriarch-lcvcl friends chose to form a new 
church, based on their own intc:rpreutions of 
religious philosophies and the: needs of the 
peoples of Karamc:ikos. Thus was born the 
Church of Karameikos, suongly resembling 
the churches of Thyatis but with its own dis
tinctive attitudes. 

Personality: Jowett is a genclc:, good
oarurc:d man. He's no zealot- be: preaches the 
doctrine of his chu.rch as the compelling phi
losophy it is, not as the: One 'Iiuc: Way that 
many clc:rics believe: it to be. As Pauiarch of 
Specularum, he is head of the Church ofKara
meiltos and the titular head of Order of the 
Griffon , and takes his responsibilities seri
ously. He uses his considerable political might 
only occasionally, when new decrees by the 
Duke might hamper the effom of the 
Church, for instance. He works hard to con· 
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tain the missionary fervor of Alfric Odc:rbry, 
bis chjef oppooc:nt within the Church. When 
not worlc.ing on Church matters, Jowett enjoys 
coUecting, reading and writing poetry. 

Appearance: Jowc:n is in his mid-70s. He: is 
mosdy bald and keeps himself d ean-Shaven; 
he weus the lavish robes of his pqUtion with
out appea.cing pretentious. 

DMing Nor:cs: Jowen is che cork in the bottle
neck of church schism. Should he become ill 
or die, an intemaJ war will wag within the 
Church, led by Pauiarch Sherlane of'Thttsb
old (a friend and follower of Jowett) one 
side and Alfric Oderbry on the other .. • for 
reasons you'll sec: under Oderbry's chaucter 
description. 

Combat Noces: 18th-level cleric; AC 9; p 
37; MV 120' (40'); #AT 1 (mace +3); D ~!.6 
( +4. from mace and strength bonus); Save 
ClS (+ 3); ML 10; ALL; S 13 I 16 W 18 0 10 
Co 9 Ch 15 . Languages: Thyacian, Alignment 
(Lawful), Traladar:an, Elvish (obscure 1}iy
acian diaJecc). General Skills: Knowledge of 
Poetry (I), Profession of Poet (I), Knowledge 
ofThyatiao History (I), Knowledge of Chµrch 
History (I). Knowledge of Thyatian Society 
(I). Scorycelling (Ch). Persuasion (Ch). Rid
ing+ 2 (0+2). 

Spells Normally Cariied: First Level-Cu.re 
Lighr Wounds, Cure Light Wounds, Dcttct 
EvJ1, Detect Magic, Procection from Evil, Re
move Fear. Second Level-Bless, Bless, Hold 
Person, Hold Person, Know Alignment, 
Know Alignmenc. Third Level- Co'ltiaua/ 
ligbc, Cure Blindness, Cure Disease, Locate 
Object, Remove Curse. Fourth Level- CU« 
Serious Wounds, Cure Serious Wounds, Dis
pel Magic, Ncucralize Poison. Fifth 1.c9cl
Commune, Cure Critical Wounds, Dispel 
Evil, Raise Dead. Sixth Level-Aerial Senaat, 
Barrier, Cureall. Seventh Level- Raise Dead 
Fully, Restore. 

MagdcJ 
Assistant to the Paa:Wch of Speculanun 
(Church of Kar.uncikos) 

History: A few years ago, Patriarch Ollivc.r 
decided chat he was getting too old to do all 
the runn.ing about char his office demanc:lcd. 
He recruited a bright, de&caced Y<?UOI cleric 
t0 be his personal assistant-to rud his confi
dential errands, deliver imponan messages, 
ecc. He: chose Magdel, a young woman born ro 
a Thyatian father and Traladar:an ipother. 

Pcrsoaalicy: Magdd is a dedicited young 
cleric and a follower of Olliver Jowett's prac
tices of philosophy and tolerance. She bears a 
fierce dislike of Patriarch A!fric and his fol
lowers. She is very emotional, with a black
and-white outlook on life. Jowen is Good; 

Oderbry is Bad . When someone hdpsJowett the Church and, pretending to be a quiec. 
(or her) , he is Good. When someone helps peaceable man , rose quietly through the 
Oderbry, he is Bad. Magdel, though an ac- ranks. His fervor drove him all che way up the 
complished cleric, is not very sclf-confideoc; rank of Patriarch within the church, one of 
she becomes flustered and insecure when her cwo contenders for che post of Patriarch of 
a,biliries a;re beioJ ed or 'Cliiiiiiia. S when Jowett steps down 
When ~ing out a missio1i for Jo.,~ ( Threshold is the other). Now he 
over, she is complecdy eagrosse<ljn her .. - ... · _--:w • J owen's ultimate retilemeot or 
and her co«dicle«w is hiah· deadLtla•}>ositioo of authoriry, he has let his 

Appearm«: M-add is taD and aleDckr. mask a number of occasions, so Jowett 
with loag, curly black hair and black eya. She bowl be incends. 
drases io rbe robes al a Ollitda ooftce tad : Oderbry is a fanatic. AU he 
typically does aot wear annor, t;baap 9he'1 t is using the Church to bring 
mined iofiahriag. Hom ideal Karameikan state, where all 

DJ1ia6No&a:Wben011Mr.}oWatuialer· s are members of his Church, speak 
cstcdiolOllletbiliJ,it'11hadel'wliofiildl0ut !'yatian, and think exactly as he chinks. 
about it for him; wbcojo;w:n oeeds to him Obce Jowett steps down or dies, Odetbry 
90IDCOllefor a millioct, it'J Mtgdcl who maka plfns to use the consjdcrable resources of the 
the amagemcatl. So die ma.-. e libly Q urch to pressure Duke Stefan into declaring 
to meet her wbeae'fU cbey houa eoaiumer rival Church of Traladara illegal, and to 
with the Onmb of. KlllPllM'iJfiDI in Spem- the fighting Order of che Griffon to lay 
larum. te to his enemies in that Church. 

Comt.c Nata: .ftb-levd cledc; AC 8; bp ppcarancc: Oderbry is in his mid-40s, a 
17; MV 120' (40'); IJa 1 (~); D 1-6; Sae , burly man in excellent health. He has 
Ct ( + 3); ML 9; ALL; S 9114 W 18 D U Co ....,a hair and eyes, wears a close-cropped 
12 Cb 14. I.anpagcs; Tbyatiaa, Aligomcm and mustache. His eyes are bright with 
(lawful), 'Daladamn. Gcaenl Skills: Jlidina 'c purpose:. He has a marvelous, rich, re-
(D), Koowledgeof tbe CbutdiclKaramcWJI IOIUiding voice with which he captivates the 
+1 (I+l), Koowtcdgc of Speculuum (I). &itbful. He wears dark, luxurious robes and 
Knowledge of SpecuWum Society (I). canies the sceptre of his office: at all times. 

SpdbNoamJJ, Canied: Pim: l.c¥el-Cwe Dl/ing Notes: Oderbry is a powdetkeg (or 
Light \lt>uads, Cutt Lifht \lbuads. Second plot .!evice) waiting to go off. When Jowett 
Level-Blas. does ep down or die, we'll see a major war 

Alflic OdedJq 
~Lader 
(Cm.cdl afK.m ....... ) 

Hisroty: Alfiic Odcrbq'1 pamm . ....... 
Tbyatian oobla, followed Duke Sce&a io 
Kmmeikos when AJfi:ic WIS oaly 10; bis fa. 
ther worked in a minor mioistcrial past until 
his death • few years • · Alfric Deftf under· 
stood why someone like his father-. work 
in a minot post while 'Iialadaran familia like 
the To.rcnacu hdd giar wcalm and power
shouldn't Duke Ste&o rmsb the 'Dalularans 
and sp~ their wealth out among his Thy
atian followers? When in his ~. the bedly 
d.istwbcd Oclcrbry tumcd '° t1te Cbun:h mr 
solace, and there a bitter old Thyatiao cleric 
(now dead) helped him foao bis opinions oa 
the mauer. Yes, Atm.: was taught, Duke Ste
h.o should crush the wealthy Thiladaraos and 
teach them to be good (Tbyatiao) Kan.
meibns. But rhe Duke was t00 weak to take 
this bold move. Pauiacclt Olliver, helld of the 
Church, that old coward, was also too feeble 
to do the job chac had to be done. Perhaps a 
true leader would evenrually rise from the 
Church ... As the old cleric had connived, 
Alfric saw himself as that leader. He emered 

widUq che Church as the two factions,Jowen 's 
( Patriarch Sherlane) and Oderbry's, cry 
1Q control. This will be an event worth 
sneal dvenrurcs and is the next best thing to 
cnil ,..r within Karameikos. 

Comf'at Notes: 14ch-level cleric; AC 2 
(dalia ail + 2, dcxrericy bonus); hp 48; MV 
120'< ); I AT 1 (mace+ I); D 1-6 ( +2, from 
IDdtDP strength bonus); Save Cl4; ML 12; 
ALL; S 14 I 10 W 17 D 13 Co 15 Ch 18. lan
.-.r. fhyatian, Alignment (Lawful). Gen
aal-: Persuasion (Ch), Storycc:lling (Ch), 
ICAawle&fke of the Church of Karameikos (I), 
JUdiDt (Q), Knowledge of Spc:cularum Soci
ety +J (t+ 2). 

Spelll_{'!_ormally Carried: First Level
Der«t "1· Detect Magic, Lighc, Remove 
Fat, vc Fear. Second Level-Hold Per-
-. Person, Know Alignment, Know 
Au,ama. Silence 15' radius. Third Level
Qmrjnml ghr, Growth of Animals, Locate 
Objca, ca.Jc wirh rhe Dead, Scrilcing. 
Foit~v -Animate Dead, Dispel Magic, 
Protection from Evil I 01 Radius. Fifth Level
Commune, Quest, Raise Dead. Sixth Levcl
Spcak with Monsrcrs, Word of Recall. 



AJcksyev Nikclnevich 
Pimiarch (Church ofTtahdara) 

History: Patriarch JJeksycv is a 4~-yca.c-old 
TraJadaran cleric; his parencs, too, were clerics 
in the Church of TraJadara in Specularum. 
Alek:syev was a 15-year-old novice cleric the 
"Thyacian Invasion" came. He watched his 
parents, panicipants in the Marilenev Rebel
lion, perish when the Rebellion was sup
pressed. Inicially embittered by these events, 
he threw himself into his clerical studies in the 
hopes of becoming a mighty wielder of clerical 
magic and driving the invaders from Trala
darao shores. By the time he had become Pa
triarch of his Church in Specularum, though. 
his clerical studies, growing emotional matu
rity, and suiprisingly cordial relations with Ol
liver Jowett had wrought a change in him; he 
gradually became dedicated to the idea ofua
ladara regaining its Golden Age through 
peaceable means and directed faith. 

Personality: Alek:syev is a complicated man. 
Though he's a formidable wartior-cleric, he is 
dedicated to bringing his ideals co reality 
through peaceful means wherever possible. 
Though he is determined that naJadaran 
blood rule over TraJadara again, he chinks chis 
should be done by peaceable assimilation of 
the Thyatian population into the Traladat2.0. 
He still carries bitterness against the Duke for 
the death of his pai:ents, but does not conspire 
against the man or use his political sway to 
damage the royal family. He is actually r11ther 
fond of Olliver Jowett of the Church of Kara
mcikos, but knows be has a true enemy in Pa
triarch Alfric. 

Appe212J1ce: Aleksyev is of medium height 
and muscular build. His haic. beard, and mus
tache, dose-trimmed and neat, ai:e jct-black, 
as arc bis eyes. He weaIS bright Traladaran 
robes. ln times of war, he will wear full plate 
mail and carry the war hammer which be
longed to his father. 

DMing Notes: Any player-character clerics 
of the Church of'fraladata will theoretically be 
allies of Pacrwch AJek:syev. When the war of 
the churches occurs (as described under Pacri
arch Alfric.'s writeup. and in the Adventures 
section), he will naturally try to enlist all naJa
dacan clerics to his side and send them on mis
sions for h.is Church. 

Combat Notes: 11th-level cleric; AC 9 
(church affairs) or 2 (war: place mail and 
shield): bp 45; MV 120' (40') or90' (30'): #Kr 
1 (war ham.mer + 2); D 1-6 ( +4, from war 
hammer and strength bonus); Save Cll ; ML 
10; ALL; S 17 1 13 W 18 D 10 Co 13 Ch 15. 
Languages: 'fraladaran, Alignment (Lawful), 
Thyatian. General Skills: Knowledge of the 
Church of Traladara (I), Knowledge of TraJa
daran Legeodry (I), Persuasion (Ch), Story-

telling (Ch), Riding (D), Knowledge of 
Military Tactics (I), Knowledge ofKarameikos 
Society (l). 

Spells Normally Carried: First Level- Cure 
Light Wounds, Derecc Evil, Derecr Magic, 
Procection from Evil. Second Level-Bless, 
Hold Person, Snake Charm, Speak with Ani
mal. Third Level- Cure Blindness, Cure Dis
ease, Remove CIJ.l$e. Fourth Level- Cure 
Serious Wounds, Cure Serious Wounds, Neu
tralize Poison. Fifth Level- Commune, Raise 
Dead. 

Sergycv 
Patriarch 
(Cult ofHalav) 

Hiscory: Sergyev was once a devout member 
of the Church of naJadara, likely to become 
right-hand man to Patciarch Alek:syev. But 
Sergyev had a visitation one night: A vision of 
Halav appearing before him to say that he, 
HaJav. was now reincarnated in the form of 
Duke Stefan Kara.meikos ill. Sergyev brought 
this matter co the attention of Aleksyev. who 
suggested that it was either a bad dream or a 
hallucination inspired by a malicious user of 
magic. Insulted (and more than a little 
cmcked by now), Sergyev abandoned the 
Church, taking with him bis own little band 
of followers, and set up his own chur:ch
wbich is now, five years lacer, called the Cult 

ofHalav. 
Personaliry: Regardless of whether Ser

gyev's daim is correet or not, the man is in
sane. He mutters to himself when no one is 
about, he is convinced that he is constantly 
being watched by spies from the ocher 
churches and so constantly looks over bis 
shoulders and under fumiCUic . He is dedi
cated to the proposition that Stefan Kara
meikos is King Halav come again into the 
world, and so worships the Duke and his off
spring. 

Appearance: Sergyev is shon and dark. with 
a flowing mustache and beard and balding 
head. He dresses in dark, subdued robes, goes 
barefoot, and carries a stllff. 

DMing Nores: Scrgyev and his followers, 
because they're so lunatic, make a fun en
counter for characters. Sergycv might pop out 
at the characters from an alley, challenging 
their rcligiow beliefs, or he and his followers 
might swa.cm around a party of characters, try
ing to conven them co their philosophy. This 
should happen, of course, at an inconvenient 
time, such as a romantic interlude or when the 
characters are pursuing someone. 

Combat Notes: 9th-level cleric; AC 9; hp 
34; MV 120' (40'); IKI. 1(staff); D1-6: Save 
C9; ML 5; AL C; S 9110 W 13 D 12 Co 9 Ch 
16. Languages: Tuladaran, Alignment (Cha
otic). General Skills: Knowledge of Church of 
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Ttaladara (I), Knowledge of Cult of Ha!av (I), 
Knowledge ofTraladaran Legends + 1(I+1), 
Persuasion (Ch), Knowledge of Specularum 
(l). 

Spells Normally Carried: First Lcvel
Iigbt, Protect.ion from Evil, Remope .fca£ S&
ood level-Bless, Find Trap., Ka~w 
Alignment. Third Lcvc:l- Contioual l4fir, 
Cure Disease, Locate Object. FoJnb l.etel
Animate Dead, Cure Serious Wowrdi, 

'C)}E! (Ju ilt>S 
Edoard of Threshold 
Head of the Loggers' Guild 

History: Edoard of Threshold. a logger of 
that nonhem town, was chosen to be the 
Guild representative in Specularum becawe 
of bis bluntness and honesty. 

Personality: Edoard is a tactless, relcnclc~y 
honest man. He's not very intelligent, but llU 
a lot of common sense and is good-narurld. 
He knows most of the people in Threshold: jf 
the characters ue from there, he'll probably 
remember them. 

Appearance: Edoard is in his mid-30s. He 
has thick, graying brown hair and som bat 
befuddled blue eyes. He goes dean-sha.,veo. 
He wears rou.gh , simple clothing. He is !l'hy· 
atiiin . 

DMing Notes: Edoard exists as an ally for 
Threshold characters in Spcculuum. Hcfs me 
son of fellow who'll buy bis old frieilds a 
round of drinks, tell them wharcver he k,aows, 
give them a cot to sleep on for the night, 
whether they're cuuently hailed as he(ocl or 
being sought on charges of murder. He: 
doesn' t adventure. 

Combat Notes: Normal Man; AC 9,; hp 6; 
MY 120' (40' ); #/'J 1 (dagger); D t-4 (+1); 
Save Pl-1; Ml 7; ALL; S 1319 W 13 10 C.o 
12 Ch 10. Languages: Thyatian, ~cot 
(Lawful). General Skills: Knowl~ge of 
Threshold Residents+ 1(1+1), Knowlcdacof 
Logging Business (l), Profession of~ {I). 

Flameflickct 
The Thief-King 

History: To the average person Spccu-
larum , Flameflicker is jusr a name-,the mme 
of the "king of the thieves." His filtt is not 

known , his deed arc only hinted a:s:<S 
are theoretically without number. Reality is 
just a bit different ... In truth, Fl ' is 
actually the Thief-Queen. She is aaually 
Alya, a Tuladaran palm-reader and fortune· 
teller operating on the Sueet of"nreams to 

Specularum. Years ago, when she was still in 
her teens, Alya became convinced that some
one could achieve fonune and power simply 
by conducting a thieving enterprise in an in-

telligeot and sane manner (not like the Veiled 
Society) .. . and that she was that someone. 
Recruiting her srrcec-urchin friends, she 
formed a thieving gang dedioued to accom
plishin J.obs by brain-~wcr and wi~r-
t!>llmillll ao murd g onl 
~. As the y , the KI-.iifll~J 
.the ~(aylie c:a1liitll. c odiig) 

=~~~, 
duowaf:fpmlU.fll. '!'Md~ 
ily. the Tbief .. Piiaa:s -1: ~II et, 
co111iaucl '1lberorlaiml tae..fi-.a~ 
and on1; ., ...... Heme-• other--.«• Ki.....,. mwtk 
Alpis~ 
~Ar,.Jo,es..,....,, 

-~----·•'lro&iMW and the ddl ofllledlMe. ThcMlahihnlii"1 
ofm.tDdtme,..,ber..._ ... romtins.., ........... ~ 
mJcbt .... e.med; under .... ....._ ... 
cbe Hill(tbeJic:b ptrtof cowa). .-... ... 
waded home wbeft: she .. her ...... 
goods. 

Appei'IOtt: Alya/fllmdlid:ct iJ ta 9-
micl-20s. Sbe is • small .... ,,..,.,.. 
womao-ebout 5' and 100 •• wirb-
black hair and brown eyes. She ........ 
gnceful aad deft. tu AJ,a, sbe -- ·a.a 
msy-lib pnncnn of cbe 'Jbkdafta ,..... 
rader; u FWneflicker, ahe --_. .... 
gannam of bJack aad wem bcr blir qp. 

DMitw Not#: Plameflichrtilckli& pm 
jobs aDJQR; she pJw the .... Jmol+ccl 
heists. A puticulady difficulr lad cheJJcnaing 
robbery could imemc her_.... lOJead the 
tbimng apeditioa pmoa.U,. 

Combat: Nora: 18rh-le¥cl cbief. AC l 
(leather lllDDr + 1. dexterity boucu); flP Jl; 
YV UO' (40'); IAT l (Sff«d +J);. D t.a 
(+l); Soc TIS: Ml 7; ALN; S9I1$W10 
D 18 Co 12 Cb 16. 1aDpaga: ......... 
Aligmnent(Neuml), 'Dayatiaa,.,..{,._ 
rii dialect), Minrotbad. Gtatal .. : 
Knowledge ol ~(I),~-.. 
Itobbay1Ccbaiqua.(I); ~-,.,.... 
larum Society (I), hi&aioo of'POrtu~ 
(I), Koowlcdge cl Slic'cHfamaa ~ -
Ctt9COmbs (I), R.idiaJ (D). Sempdliiaa+ 1 
(Oa+l). 

1Hcloo 
Head of the Mqkiw' Gdd 

Hi8toty: A Tbyatiao acheoauer of 1D8DJ 
years' cxperience';'Tefdon camt!"'to ~eilc'o 
at Duke Stefan's request 30 years ago and set
tled . Because he was then the greatest author
ity on magic, he was badgered by Tbyatian 
and 'Ifaladaran youths to share his knowledge 
and eventually created the Magician's Guild 

of Specularum, described elsewhere. 
Personality: Teldoo is a good-natured old 

man who enjoys appearing to be a cantanker
ous, forgetful wizard . 

A eanwce: Teldon looks about 80 (he's 
biog 110) and is a.n archetypal 
flowing white hair and beard and 

c eyes. In keeping with his digni
he wears robes cmbroideICd with 
, he freely admits, arc bogus; 

:•t)fl~t'Jlothiog) . 
~lf4tlffotes: Characters with questions on 

now co bring them to Teldon's ac
tmlllllilV:and he's usually anxious to help-for 

clp usually expands his own knowledge. 
mbar Nores: 15th-level Magic-User; AC 

brace($ of defence AC 2); hp 33; MV 120' 
' ); NAT 1 (dagger); D 1-4; Save M15; ML 
Al N; S 11 I 18 W 13 D 12 Co 9 Ch 10. 
guages: Thyacian, Alignment (Neutral), 
ada.ran, Glantri , Elvish (A!fheim dialect). 
eral Skills: Riding + 1 (D + 1 ), Knowl
of Karameikos Society (I). Teaching + 2 
2), Seamanship (I). Knowledge ofMagi
istory (I), Knowledge of Thyatis (J), 
ledge of Kuameikos (I). 

ells Normally Carried: Fim Levcl
Person, Detect Magic, Magic Missile, 

Magic, Sleep. Second Level- ESP. Invis
' Locace Object, Wizard Lock. Third 

Dispel Magic, Fire Ball, Fly. lightning 
BDlt. Founh Level- Confusion. Polymorph 
&tJt. Remove Curse, Wizard Eye. Fifth 
~Pass-Wall, Tclckincsis, Wall of Stone. 
SiS.Cb Lcvcl-.Anri-Magic Shel/, lovisible 

Seventh Level- Power Word Stun. 
s Jn Spell Books: Same lisr as given in 

the ayers ' Background" section, under . 
~NESCUClaN 
.~!J'.ll!Jll!Jil·er Torenescu 

:,'ft-ml': Born 26 yea.rs ago, A!eksandcr was 
1.llbe the leader of the Toreoescu clan. 
t r Christoph died prcma.curcly last 

ing the reins of the fami ly in 
·~-~!Fr's unskilled hands, buc the young 
.,....,t.iPomly refuses to let his uncle Boris 

·:till]~ljjl~til he's had more experience. (He 
~ .. Jt)tas·ons that Boris would never turn 
C~fill~over to him.) 

ity: Aleksander is a stubborn 
... ~ <la.ran man; he's determined to 
W tHJ · y back to the greatness ic held 
btfia ihe "Thyatian Invasion" of 30 years 
ago, uneasi y aware that he hasn' t the brains 
to bring this about. and cenain that he' ll 
never hand power over to his uncle. 

Appearance: Aleskandcr is tall, with pale 
skin and dark hair (he keeps dean-shaven) 



and soulful brown eyes. When not angry, he 
looks lost; when neither lost oor angry, he"s 
asleep. 

DMing Norcs: Plots involving the 
Torenescu clan arc mentioned in the Adven
tures section. It 's certain, though, that plots 
within the Toreoescu ciao between Aleksaoder 
and Boris are sure to come, and Aleksander 
will try to bring in all the help he can get
player-characters, for instance. 

Combat Notes: !st-level fighter; AC 9; hp 
6; M 120' (40'); #AT l (sword); D 1-8; Save 
Fl; ML 9; ALN; S 12 l 9W 11D12Co11 Ch 
10. Languages: Traladaran, Alignment (Neu
tral). General Skills: Knowledge of Specu
larum Society (l), Knowledge of Trade (I), 
Riding + 1(D+1). 

Boris TorenCSOJ 
Hiscory: Younger brother of Christoph 

Torenescu, Boris grew up twisted and bitter in 
his brother's shadow. He thought he 'd solved 
his problem when he gradually and secretly 
poisoned Christoph to death, but his brother 
left behind a document naming Aleksander as 
his heir. Obviously, it's tiine for Boris co break 
out the poison bottle again. 

Personality: Boris is dark, sullen, and bitter, 
but is good at managing the finances of his 
family. His family doesn' t know that he mur
dered his brother or that he 's set his sights on 

Aleksander next. 
Appearance: Boris is short and thick

bodied. His black hair is cut long and con
stantly flops before his eyes. He wears a 
mustache and a sour expression. 

DMing Notes: Boris is yet another plotter 
who will cause trouble for che characters to 
step into and (pc.chaps) set right. 

Combat Notes: 3rd-level fighter; AC 9 
(normal) or 2 (war, plate and shield); hp 18; 
MV 120' (40' ) or 90' (30'); #AT l (sword); D 
1-8 ( + l); Save F3; ML6; ALC; S 13 I 14 W 9 
D 12 Co 13 Ch 11. Languages: Traladaran, 
Alignment (Chaotic), Thyaciw. General 
Skills: Profession of Money-Handler (I), Rid
ing (D), Knowledge of Specularum Society 
(I), Knowledge of Trade (I), Knowledge of 
Underworld Contacts (I). 

Rat>u CJaN 
Anton IUdu 
H~d of the Merchants' Guild 

Hi.story: Anton Radu is a criminal master
mind born to his profession. For several gener
ations, the Traladaran Radu family has secretly 
run the Veiled Society, the most powerful 
criininal organization in Spccularum. Anton, 
heir to the title of family head, was born 63 
years ago and raised to be the strong-willed, 
merciless leader of both IUdu clan and Veiled 
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Society that he is today. By careful use of the 
Veiled Society. he has gained enough political 
and monetary power to have hiinself elected 
head of the Merchants ' Guild of 
Kararneikos. Personality: Anton Radu is the 
classic intelligent criminal mastermind who 
never participates personally in his crimes; 
they cannot be uaced back to him . His min
ions intimidate and oppress; rarely do they 
have to kill. Radu is loyal to his family, but if 
individual family members endanger the rest 
of the family they tend to be cut off from his 
protection-cut off or cut down. 

Appearance: Radu is tall , rather skinny, 
with handsome, confident features, gray hair, 
and brown eyes. He dresses in typical high
class Traladarao clothing. 

DMing Notes: Adventures involving the 
Veiled Society are mentioned in the Adven
tures section. Note: Numerous members of 
the Radu family aid Anton in his efforts, in
cluding his brother Cartha, his sons Zweis and 
Antonito, and their sons Theodosius. Emil, 
and Pieter. Space considerations prevent us 
from giving character sheets for each of these 
people, buc several of them can be found in 
published adventure B6, The Veiled Society. 

Combat Notes: 12th-level thief; AC 4 
(leather armor, dexterity bonus, ring of pro
tection + l); hp 35; MV 120' (40'); #AT 1 
(sword); D 1-8 ( + l); Save Tl2; ML 10; AL N: 
S 14 I 16W 11D17 Co 14 Ch n. Languages: 
Traladaran, Alignment (Neutral), Thyatian, 
Elvish (Callarii). General Skills: Knowledge of 
the Veiled Society (I), Knowledge of Spccu
larum Society (I), Knowledge of Specularum 
(I), Riding (D). Persuasion (Ch), Knowledge 
of Tonure and Interrogation Techniques (I), 
Knowledge of Finance (1), Profession of Mer
chant + 1(I +1). 

Elite Veiled Society Thug 
Combat Notes: 3rd-level Fighter; AC 7; hp 

14; MV 120' (40'); #AT l; D 1-8 (+2); Save 
F3; ML 12; Al C; S 16 I 10 W 10 D 10 Co 10 
Ch 10. 

Typical Veiled Society Thug 
Combat Notes: 1st-level fighter; AC 9; hp 

4; MV 120' (40'); #AT 1(dagger);D1-4; Save 
Fl;Ml9; ALC; S 101 lOW lOD lOCo lOCh 
10. 

Vonloi ClaN 
Baron Philip Vorloi 

Hisrocy: Philip Vorloi was a successful mer
chant prince at rhc age of 30 in his native Thy
atis. Given the chance to follow Duke Stefan 
to Karameikos and "get in on the ground 
floor" of an emerging nation , he did so ea-



co rage. 
Appearance: Vorloi is a beefy ma.o in 

euly 60s. Though rather thick in the m~ 
a.od thin on cop, he's still imposing
looming. and impressive. His balding h • 
white, his eyes blue; he wears a neat beardM 
mustache. He dresses in bright clo~W 
Thyatian make and wears much j 
mostly neddaccs and finger-rings. 

DMing Notes: Vorloi is the third co 
the triangle of Grear Families of Spccul 
The clashes between Torencscu, Rad 
~orloi provide scenarios in the .Advcntu 
non. 

Combat Notes: 3rd-level fighter; .A 9;. 
19; MV 120' (40'); I.AT l (dagger); b Uc 
( + 1); Save F3; ML 8; ALL; s 13 I lS 1rl't 
10 Co 14 Ch 15. Languages: Thyatian _.. 
ment (Lawful), 'Ila.ladaran. General SUlr. 
Profession of Merchant (I), Riding (D). ... 
manship (I), Knowledge of Speculanm. Soci-
ety (I). Knowledge of Trade (I). J .·. 

Otl}E!ltS 
Emilio the fueac 
Thespian 

History: Emilio (fulJ name uokn 
Darokin wanderer who has, for 
years, been crying to give che pco 
world the enlightenment and enri 
only theatrical performance can 
shon, he's an actor and writer of ldMt 
(for the last ten years) leadec of a.._... 
uoupe sponsored by Estella WhltclUll, the 
ambassador from Darok.in. 

Personaliry: Emilio is a high-suung creative 
soul: He's demanding, irascible, short
tempered, creative, inventive, witty, a moo-

Cook (I), Profession of Waiter (I), Storytelling 
+ 1 (Ch+ 1), Knowledge of Specularum (I). 

Yolanda of Luln 
Entertainer 

olanda's parcnrs were residents of 
~ agle Barony. When Yolanda was 

• A ars ago, they decided they could 
-- ir child in this horrible place; not 
l!J!llt _... cy attempted to escape. Yolao
... ,..... erished in the attempt, but she 
~ er survived. Yolanda grew up in 
dae illagc of Lula, where her mother 
waamtl13.S seamstress and dyer of cloths. The 

told by her mother and the fearfulness 
c people ofLuln inspired Yolanda with a 

rec haued of the Black Eagle, but she was 
fighter like Luln 's Mistress Sascia. She was, 
ever, gifted with a beautiful singing voice 
a natural affinity for dance. She trained 
and arduously in both these artS, and 

tually (four years ago) moved ro Specu
to have a greater audience for her per

illdiances. Today, she is one of Specularum's 
"te e.ntertainers: She has sung for the 
Family, appears regularly at the classier 

mm and taverns (including the Black-Heart = and has performed with Emilio the 
in two of his plays. Occasionally, when 

lhlmood strikes, she will go with some of her 
~an friends co a marketplace and dance 
a ~ crowds. Of the money she receives, 
llllQle aruralJy goes co keep her in room . 
.... and costume. Some goes co her mother 
m . The rest becomes bribes for minisre
U.hmployees and other contacts to keep up 
~ 15ssure on the govemmenc about the 
·~.~le Barony. 

nalicy: Yolanda, obviously, is a 
""'""'°,,.\ With a Cause-she wants to help 

ut the down.fall of the Black Eagle 
t's not all there is to her, though. 

"eated to her artS, and it's said that 
ts more heart and soul in co a song of 

f>Nljw.,,..brw or uagedy than Yolanda. In 
y from henrade. she is qui er and a 

'11ilil'4•i!:ius; she doesn't really know how to 
eople when she's nor encenaioing 

ce: Yolanda is of medium height 
r, with waist-length straight black 

.Jiiiii'Jillllfll»ge eyes oflight brown. She wears 
.-.. pd colorful Traladaran dresses and :..w (bracelets, necldaces, earrings, 
...a , all of it of sma.U worth. 

M!ng ores: The characters arc likely to 
see Yolanda during any visit to Specularum; 
she could be entenaining at their pub or in 
the marketplace. But if they decide to operate 
against the Black Eagle Barony, you can con
trive to have her find out about it (if the char-



actcts stay in Luln for any length of time, 
she' II definitely find out about it), whereupon 
they'll have a patron who will help keep chem 
supplied and fit during their opcra.rions. Al
ternatively, you could have Yolanda convince 
che characters to accomplish the "Escape from 
the Blade Eagle" advcncUie from the Expcn 
Adventures section; che rcscuec could be the 
family of her aunt, her mother's sister. 

Combar Noccs: Nonnal Woman; AC 6 
(dexterity bonus); hp 6; MV 120' (40'); IA.T 1 
(hairpin); 0 1-3; Save Fl-1; ML 7; AL N; S 91 
16 W 10 D 18 Co 10 Ch 17. Languages: Trala
daran, Alignment (Neutral), Thyacian, Elvish 
(Callarii). General Skills: Singing + 1 
(Cb+ 1), Dancing (D), Persuasion +I 
(Ch+ 1). 

"Lord" Dmicrios 
Prince of Beggais 

History: Dmiuios is a clever man who, in 
his youth, discovered chat he could make 
more money by talking passersby out of it 
than by participating in an honest trade. Since 
chc age of 1 7 he has dressed in ragged clothes, 
gone to che markctsplaces, and begged for 
money. He's not a pitiful beggar: He calls, 
"Coins, for che love of Halav;• and if be re
ceives none he may fall to the ground in mock 
death (for the enjoyment of the crowd) or ha
rangue the p25Scr-by with witty insult (duck-

ing into the crowd in mock fear if the 
passer-by tu.ens cakes offense). He pcnorms 
antics in the markets, doing juggling, stealing 
hats from the heads of fu merchancs and run
ning hither and yon with them before bring
ing them back. At day's end, he takes his haul 
of coin and rerums to his small but expensive 
town home near che Torencscu estate-for, 
though he's a beggar, he's oot a poor man; he 
makes quite a good living from his craft 
(though this fact is known to few people). 

Personalicy: Dmitrios is a bom comedian 
and clown. He's very happy with his life: He 
enjoys gathering coin in the suect, entenain
ing folk in the market-place, piercing the egos 
of the pretentious, and returning to his fam
ily. 

Appeannce: Dmitrios is of average height 
and lightly built. He dresses in a ragged runic 
with colorful patches upon it, hosen, and 
shon boots; he usually has some prop or gim
mick in his hands (juggling balls or stray fruit, 
ribbon or rope), anything he can keep in mo
tion to c:otertain watchers. 

DMing Notes: Dmitrios and his wife arc 
cousins to the Torenescu clan, and Dmiuios 
uses his street savvy to overhear information 
helpful to the Torencscu and pass it on to 
young Alcksander. Oo missions of considera
ble importance, Aleksandet might send Dmi
crios as messenger-not many people know 
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that Dmiuios is allied to the Torencscu. When 
Aleksander's health begins failing due to 
Botis' slow poisoning. Dmiuios will be the 
first to notice and will act to find out what's 
wrong-which may entail his finding some 
good-hearted adveotwers to aid him. 

Combat Notes: 4th-level fighter; AC 7 
(dexterity bonus); hp 21; MV 120' (40'); llJ 
1 (dagger); D 1-4; Save F4; ML 9; AL N; S 10 I 
16 W 11 D 17 Co 12 Ch 16. Languages: Trala
daran, Alignment (Neutral), Thyatian, Elvish 
(Callarii dialect). General Skills: Juggling + l 
(D + 1), Mime (D). Persuasion (Ch), Specu
larum Street Savvy (1), Knowledge of 
Toreoc:scu Clan (I). 

Of tl}e HuMaN 
COMMUNities 
castle aNO Vinaqe 
M a nil EN EV 
Lady Mllgda Mari.lenev 

History: Magda was the young wife of Lord 
Marilenev 30 years ago, when the Marilcnev 
Rebellion was put down. Since then, wid
owed, stripped of much of her power, and (to 
her thinking) humiliated by Duke Scefan, she 
has grown bitter and spiteful, using what re
sources remain to her to plot against the Royal 
Family. Nore: Though her home is in Castle 
Marilenev, Lady Magda lives for most of che 
year in Specularum. 

Personality: Lady Magda is, in public, gra
cious and charming, easily che equal of Duch
ess Olivia in professional niceness. Behind the 
scenes, however, she humbles her servants, 
plots to disrupt royal affairs to embarrass the 
royal family, and in general plans and executes 
as much petty nastiness as she can get away 
with. Her ooe friend, Christoph Toreoe.scu, 
died last year and her ties with the Turenescu 
clan are now very weak. 

Appearance: Magda is a noble lady in her 
~Os. She is dignified and slender, her brown 
eyes bright and noble. (She uswtlly looks 
haughty and pretentious.) Her hair is gray. 
She dresses in expensive robes and gowns. 

DMing Norcs: Lady Magda is a barre.I of re· 
sencment just waiting to explode. She resenr.s 
che Duke, whose minions slew her husband 
and family. She resents che Torenc:scu family, 
whose help she sought (and received) after the 
Marilenev Rebellion, and in whose sphere of 
influence she now lies. She's lived with her rc
se.ntmenc too many years, and one of these 
days she's going to snap ... and there's ao ad
venture idea pertaining thereto in the ".Ad
ventures" sect.ion. 

Combat Notes: Normal Woman; AC 9; hp 
4; MV 120' (40'); #Kr l (knife); D 1-4; Save 
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Fl-I; ML 11; AL N; S 81 10 W 10 D 12 Co 11 
Ch 13. Languages: Traladaran , Alignment 
(Neutral). General SkiUs: Profession of Estate 
Management +I (I+ 1), Knowledge of Spe
cuJarum Society + l (J + 1). 

(I). 
Spells Normally Carried: First Level-Cu1c 

Lighc Wounds, Cure Light Wounds. Decc:cr 
Evil, Protection from Evil. Second Level
Bless, Hold Puson, Hold Puson, Know 

]{EIViN 
Baron Desmond Kelvin D 
Member, Order of the Griffon 
(Church of K:uameikos) 

• . ThiI~u1e Dl!Jellle, R 
r.pcwrCudc. Seri~. Fourth Level~~ 

L.....-.'.l·- \1bcind~ CU« Sa.ioiis Wounds. Yiftb 
l.t:td-RaR Dead. 

Hisrory: Desmond is the clde 
first Desmond Kelvin, the frieod 
fan who build the city of Kelvin -helped 
tame chis pan of the wilderness. o .. ~ ........ 
grew up in a stricc military upbringing. "$ell· 

cered the Church of Kacameikos at age 13 • 
order to join the Church's fighting force, · 
Order of the Griffon, and is now a respect 
member of thac Order. 

Personality: Desmond is a dark. brood' 
man. He seems to be the very model of m 
cary efficiency, eyes missing nothing, spe~ 
in clipped and cure tones, showing no e 
tion but anger ac incompetence. He's a 
ambitious man, though, and is paying c~. 
to Lady Adriana Karameikos in the hope fll8t 
he will someday wed her and become hCfl '! 
the ducal title. He's a difficult man to.~ 
with, an even more difficult man co wor fDr. 
but he's fair and is not rash. 

Appearance: Kelvin is tall and lean. bu 
sharp. handsome fearures. piercing blu e,a. 
dark brown hair and trim mustache. His~
ering expressions and overaU air of fore~ 
tend to put people off- people such as Lady 
Adriana, for instance. 

DMiog Nores: Kelvio is loyal to th Duke 
but also out for himself. He will carry 9ut IUlf 
royal order given him with military prDioo, 
but will also find some way co turn tl)e situa
tion to his advantage. He desperately ~ 1ID 
impress che Duke sufficiently that ~ Duke 
himself will press Adriana to wed h irp. Ow
acters are most likely co interact wit6= 
when their in higher Expert and Co • 
adventures, when they'll be dealing · him 
on an equal basis. He could be a f~ and 
aUy co some, enemy co others. dep · on 
the circumstances of their meeting and bow 
they feel abouc his poli tical aspiratipm. 

Combat Notes: 10th-level cleric; AC 1 
(plate, shield, dexcerity bonus); ijp SJ ; NV 
90' (30'); I AT 1 (mace+ 1); D 1·6 [ + 3); Saft 
ClO; ML 10; ALL; S 16 I 13 W l:El.C C'.o 16 
Ch 14. Languages: Thyatian, • t 
(Lawful), Thaladaran. General S : owl-
edge of Military Tuctics (I), Knowledge of 
Church ofKarameikos (I), Riding + l (D + 1). 
Tracking (I), Knowledge of Specularum Soci
ery (I), Knowledge of Kelvin Family Hiscory 

......... 
llifrmf: Suda was bom 28 JCS1S ago in 

lain. the~'°"° aeuat the Black Ea
p:..,. like the ,.,anau lblanda of 1.uJn. 
she pldUllly ck9doped a fietu hamd of the 
oemtw,mma,_.baCKd of its occasional raids 
imp~Jaads(indudingluln), aba
aed"--1beia(Rquem baods ofhollow
cJ"ll ..,_ jmc ~ from that territory. 
~illllada. s..ciawuvaysaongaad 
CCIII • &bat lbe ClOUid make a dtt£amce 
light bcadolalo. Sbc lamed the ways of the 
aWOld ad of military Wtics. She pctsuadcd 
tie lmdeD of'LuJa to ICt up seouies in the fol. 
atwbo couldwam of ID impending raid. She 
fought the midas when rhcy came, and in
IPifed ochm to do the same. IMntually, wbeo 
the Jut lOWDS'llWttf stepped down from his 
post. she tool that position. 

Pttt!oaality: Sueia's goal is r.o build Luln 
in11D a proper tmrn, me of the malignant in
ftueace of the Black Eagle. Moet of her anco
tioa is dedicated to that cause. She's 
ambitious aad stUbbom, but she's gntd'ul ro 
dlOIC who hdp her, and achcoturing parties 
maoing co do bum to the Black Eagle will 
get her whole-beaned support. 
A~: Sucia is tall and lean (and 

suongu than she loob). Her hair. often wom 
up uodcr a helmet. iJ a very light brown and 
criDkly; her eya are brown. She wean com
mon tunics. UOU1C1S and boots and could eu
ily be mimkm for a rommon adventurer.. for 
she wears oo bedge of her oflicc. In combat, 
she wcm chain mail and curies a shield. 

DMiJ¥ Nott:s: The Duke ii keeping a very 
dose e,,c OD Sucia. If she aUl indeed hold 
Luln free of the Black Eagle Barony for some 
moR time, be will probably knight her and 
~ Luln to be her fief. Clia.ruttrs UC 

likeJy to meet Sucia when they' R in Luln; she 
questions most stnogcn IS to their destina
tion and intent. In Basic and lower-Ievcl Ex
pect a ventures, she' ll provide 1ilformat1on 
and may provide some funds ro panics cater
ing rhe Barony (she won' t accompany the ad
venrurers. as her higher level would unbalance 
the scenario). In upper-level Expen adven-

cures, she'll accompany the adventurers on 
missions against the Black Eagle. 

Combat Notes: 12th-level Fighter; AC l 
(chain mail, shield, ring of protection +I , 
dexterity bonus); hp 47; MV 90' (30'); llAT 1 
(5!'0iif+1) D l-8{+3);SaveF12; ML IO;AL 
L;I S 17 I l~ W 10 D 14 Co 12 Ch 14. Lan-

uagcs: T~ladaran , Alignment (Lawful), 
lhyatian. General SkiUs: Military Ta.cries + 2 
(I+ 2), Tu"f Adminisuation (!), Riding + 2 
(D+2). 

'OJRESl)olb 
lbma Sherlane Halarao 
Paaiarch of Threshold 
(Church of Katameilws) 

History: Sherlane Halaran was a Patriarch of 
~ church in Thyacis before following Duke 
Sttfan to Karameikos. Halaran was saddled 
with double duties in Karameikos; he was 
grarted the title of Baron of the Threshold 
uq. and the newly-founded Church ofKara
mdkos named him as Patriarch to the area. 
Bu he has executed both his secular and reli
gious duties fairly and well, and is highly
iqarded by the people of Threshold. 
~onality: Halaran's character is made up 

of ~th grandfatherly affection and Stem dis
cipline. Behave in a good-natured manner. 
stay V(ithin the laws, and he's che cheery, soft
spoke,o man liked so well by the people of 
Tlucshold. Act in an unbecoming manoer
by attacking or insulting someone, breaking 
the law, or just behaving childishly- and he 
bccom,es grim and ominous. eyes flashing an
ger as he pronounces sentence on the of
fender. 

Appearance: Halaran is in his early 60s, an 
aging warrior-cleric who's sti ll capable of 
hoisting a mace in the name of righteousness. 
His hair is snow-white; he goes clean-shaven. 
His eyes arc blue. His most dominant facial 
charactc istic is the prominent, jutting nose 
which earned him nicknames in his long-gone 
youth. He wears unpretentious clerical robes 
and docs not wear a baronial coronet. 

DAWw: Notes: Pauiarch Sher lane is the law 
in ThteShold, and well-known co people 
theR; if a character is from Threshold, 
Shcrlane is likely to know him by name and 
know bis funily. 

Combat Notes: 14th-level Cleric; AC 9; hp 
34; MV 120' (40'); //AT 1(mace); D1-6: Save 
Cl4; ML 10; Al L; S 9 I 14 W 18 D 10 Co 8 Ch 
14. l.aoguigcs: Thyatian, Alignment (Law
fu l), Traladaran. General Skills: Riding (0), 
Knowledge of Church of Karameikos + 1 
(I+ I). Knowledge of Church of Thyatis (l), 
Knowledge of Threshold Residents + 2 
(J + 2), Knowledge of Specularum Society (1). 



Spells Normally Cauied: First Level- Cure 
Lighr Wounds, Cure Lighc Wounds, Derect 
Evil. Derecr Magic, Protection from Evil. Sec
ond Level- Bless, Bless, Hold Person. Know 
Alignmenc, Silence 15' Radius. Third Level
Concinual Light. Cute Blindness, Cute Dis
ease, Remove Curse , Scriking. Fourth 
Level-Cure Serious Wounds, Cure Serious 
Wounds, Dispel Magic. Fifth Level
Commune, Raise Dead, Raise Dead. Sixth 
Lcvcl- Animar<" Objccrs. Word of Recall. 

Alcena Hafaran 
Member, Order of the Griffon 
(Church of Katameikos) 

History: Aleena was born 22 years ago, 
daughter of Halaran's brother. Mercik Ha
laran , a fighter in the service of the Emperor of 
Thyatis, and his wife died of disease a few 
years ago. Aleena journeyed to Karameikos to 
Live wich her uncle and has been here since. 
She joined the Church of Karameikos at a very 
young age and joined che Order of the Griffon 
soon after. Since thar time , she has acted as an 
adventurer and as a protector of Threshold . 

Personality: Alcena doesn 't seem to be the 
sort of person who'd cake up mace and ham
mer against the forces of evil. She's quiet, soft 
of voice and cemperamcnr, preferring co sculc 
disputes with words rather than with blows. 
She's also very romantic- and consequently 
sometimes naive-crusting too often that a 
person's good nature will emerge. that a ha
bitual criminal can reform , and so on. 

Appearance: Aleena is a classic TI1yatian 
beauty. She's of medium height and build. 
with flowing blonde hai1 and large, expressive 
blue eyes. She tends co dress in brightly deco
rated adventuring gear or armor; for sociery 
affairs she can be coaxed into wearing formal 
Thyatian gowns. 

DMing Nores: Characters are likely co meet 
Aleena when in Threshold, as she runs errands 
for her uncle, delivers orders to the guard
scation of Threshold and messanges to che 
cownsmaster, and keeps order in cown wher
ever she secs it slipping. She's not likely co ac
company adventurers on qucscs unless some of 
them arc at least at Name level of experience. 
If you've already established, from events 
mencioocd in the O&D® Basic Set, chat the 
charac:tcr Aleena is dead, then rename this 
character Anielle Halaxan. 

Combat Norcs: 12th-level Cleric; AC 2 
(plate mail and dextcriry bonus); hp 39; MV 
90' (30'); llAT 1 (Mace + 2); D 1-6 ( + 3. + 2 
from Mace and +I from strength adjust
ment); Save Cl2 ( + 2); ML 10; ALL; S 13 I 13 
W 17 D 14 Co 12 Ch 17 . Languages: Thy
aciao, Alignment (Neutral). Traladaran. Gcn
ml Skills: Riding + 2 (D + 2), Knowledge of 

Church of K:u:ameikos (!), Knowledge of 
Th1eshold + l (I+ l), Teaching (W). 

Spells Normally Carried: Firsr Level-Cure 
Lighr Wounds. Cure Lighc Wounds. Derecr 
Magic, Remove Feat. Second Lcvel-Ble~, 
Bless, Hold Person, Hold Person. Third 
Lcvcl- ConrinuaJ Lighc, Cure Blindness, 
Cure Disease, Remove Curse. Fourth Lcvcl
Cure Serious Wounds, Cure Serious Wounds, 
Neutralize Poison. Fifth Level- Commune, 
Raise Dead. Sixth Level- Word of Recall. 

V ER(JE 
Lady Halia Antonie 

Hisrory: Halia's parencs arc of a minor 
branch of the Vorloi clan. Eighth child of the 
family, Halia ran away from home co avoid be
ing rraded away in a marriage of convenience. 
Over the last eight years, she has adventured 
all over the continent, always returning to the 
ciry of her birth, Specularum. Gradually, she 
centered her adventuring around the ciry, be
came an imporcanr figure in the Magicians' 
Guild of Specularum, married her co
advenrurer Rctameron, and moved to his 
home, the small village of Verge, near Thresh
old. 

Persona/icy: Halia has a short temper and a 
long memory. She doesn't take a back scat co 
other adventurers (including her husband) 

Cl}anacteRS 

and suggesting that she should keep her opin
ions to herself is a sure way co provoke an out
burst. However, she is generous and 
intelligent, a good friend co have in a bad situ
ation , and a loyal ally. Her hobbies include re
search imo magic and old legends. 

Appearance: Halla is 5'7" and 135 pounds. 
Her hair is red. worn long and usually 
braided; her eyes arc blue. She is 26. She usu
ally wears Thyacian dress- the materials vary
ing with the circumstances (s.ilk for society 
affairs, linen for home life, heavy linen with 
woolen cloaks for uavelling)-often in green 
hues; she wears her rank mark for the Spccu
larum Magicians' Guild on a golden brooch. 

DMing Notes: Halia and her husband are 
helpful allies for mid-level characters to have 
in the Threshold area. They arc good friends 
of Alcena and Sheclane and staunch sup
porters of che Duke. They' II shelter rravclling 
characters caught by darkness short of reach
ing Threshold; they'll lend their advice and 
expenisc where they may; they'll even accom
pany characters (those on Expert-level and 
above adventures) on particularly important 
adventures. 

Combat Noces: 7th-level Magic-User; 
AC 9; hp 26 ; MV 120' (40'); lliJ I (dagger); 
D 1-4; SaveM7; Ml 10; ALL; S8118 W 13 D 
ll Co 13 Cb 15. Languages: Thyacian, Align
ment (Lawful), Elvish (Calla1ii dialect), Trala-



C}Jan.actens 

daran, Gnome. General Skills: Teachjng {W), Tracking (I), Teaching + 2 (W + 2), Knowl- section revolve a.round him and his barony. 
Knowledge oflialadaran Legends (I), Know!- edge ofKarameikos (l). Codes ofl..aw andJus- Whenever you need an untruscwonhy. dis-
edge of Thyatian Legends (I), Riding + 2 ticc (W). honorable. compelling villain, you have 
{D + 2), Knowledge of Karameikos Gcogra- Magic Items In Possession: Girdle of Giant Ludwig von Hendriks. 
phy, Knowledge of Speculan.un NobiJj . Sttengch. Combat Nora: 12th-level fighter; AC I 

Spells Normally Carried: Fipt ,_ (pJiij + 2); hp 72; MV 90' (30'); I K.f 1 
Charm Person, Magic Missile, Ve= · . Of~ Black Ea<JIQ {J.wiotrl+ 'J D 1-8 ( +4); Save F12; ML 10; Al 
Second lcvcl- Locacc Object, ......__..~ S 17 I 15 W 9 D 14 Co 16 Ch 14. Lan-
Forcc. Third level- Fly, Ligb . Bolt. RON}' ~ 'lbfatian, Alignment {Chaotic), Ore. 
Fourth Lcvcl-Ch:um Moasrcr. ,._. Iachria wia e, frih isb. Gc:acrllJ Skills: Knowledge of Torm.re 

Spells Io Spdl Books: FirSt ~ TbellilCk&ale (I), Riding +I (D+l). Knowl-
Pemn, Detect Magic, Light, Mp~! Hiltaq: I.udwig10Q ~fafilitcomm ck Eagle Barony + 2 (I+ 2), Mili-
Rcad Magic, Sleep, VenttiloquisJrt.: SecioGd llO both Dub s..e&a aad.-==.oiil JCD. qucs (J). 
lcvel- Dececc Evil, Knock, Locace'~· 114-He--.Ja..L- tti.--
Phantasmal Force, Wizard Lock. third tul ~~~ ~ IDll.;;;;; ~c the Infamous 
Level-Dispel Magic, Fly, Lighming Bolt, up twilcecl, lalmdm. llli4 )ijjji!6aJ. He 'WIS COurt Wizard of the Bbck Eagle Barony 
Proceccion from Normal Missiles. Fourlh mm. lboaab. -~..afdieinW.mil- History: If Infamy has a name, it is Bargle. 
Lcvel- Chatm Monster, Polymorph Self. ituJ ad.eat&alm lmt biame Luilwig Wll B<lm in Specularum, Ba.rglc grew up in the 

Magic Icems in Possession: Wand of COid phMiDg the who.le ~ lbat he. .Ueets of that city and became leader ofa gang 
(18 charges remaining), Ring o£TclckinCSJ6. J.udwia, would iabedt dw walchy Duch)' Clf!toughs. At age 14, he killed a nun (an ap-

tbeo mled by Stefim. ButW.llwpdf sold pa;ntice magic·user) and stole his belongings. 
Sir Retameroo Antonie 

History: Retameron's father is a Tuyatian 
adventurer who followed Duke Stefan m 
Karameikos; his mother is a Traladaran 
woman who defied her family and manied 
one of the "invaders." Rewneroo bcga.ci bis 
own adventuring career at age 18, travelliog 
from SpccuJa.rum to Threshold. Evcncually 
knighted by the Duke for his deeds, h~ WU 
awarded the viUage of Verge ll.nd built his 
stronghold there. He now divides his cir.Ge be
tween pecsonaJ adventures, missions f'or the 
Duke, and his home life. 

Personality: Retameron Likes the good 
life-good mead and wines, cheerful com
pany. excellent food, ctc.-but is alwa11will
ing to forego the easy life in order to bring 
grief to evildoers. He enjoys teaching tigbriag 
and honorable codes of behavior to young 
fighters. He takes offense at slurs aim~ at ei
ther Thyarians or liaJadarans. 
Ap~ce: Retameron stands 6' tall and 

weighs 190 pounds. His hair is brown. wom 
shon, with mustache and beard; his cya SR 

dark brown. He is 31. In order to be ttylisb, 
and t0 distract enemies. Retameroa has 
adopted a very flashy dressing style; he usually 
wears bright gold garments with m:h trim
mings in a variety of colors. His accouuemems 
(such as belts, boots, swordbclts, cu:.) are al
ways functionaJ, though. 

DMing Nores: See "DMing NoteS" undet 
Lady Halia, above. 

Combat Nores: 9th-level fighu:r; AC 0 
(dexterity bonus, plate mail and shield); hp 
53 ; MV 90' (30'); IK.f 1(sword);D1-8 ( +5 , 
from sword + 2 and suength bonus); Save F9; 
ML 11 ; ALL; S 18 I 13 W 11 D 16 Co 13 Ch 
12. Languages: Thyatian, Alignment (Law
ful), Traladaran. General Skills: Riding (1), 

his lands aad .1efi the-~ spoilina Wluding his spell-book and a magical 
Ludwig'a plans. Whee s.&a. mlde the c:aU § er. Because he was now wanted by the 
for taleated JOIUll ~ aoblel ID jeio guard, he fled Spc:cula.rum. He spent sev-
bim, thougb. l.aclwis ~to bna up- years on the road, pretending to be an c:ar-
rlabt. ager. and wn Jaw(at fD1Jowe:r of die and humble srudcnt of magic; he spenr a 
Dab .. . at~he-awaulcclbisJle. ftW eeks with every magic-user he could pcr-
maial dda m die_....., pwilh it. Sioce to teach him. As his abilities grew, he 
then. be Im~ 1ablped die BlalZltr his magic to evil ends, robbing innocent 
gle BuQay., his own likiDs IDd ploctcd die e, dominating them by terror. killing 
downfall ol Dab Sce&o. He bowubat it is nly. Ultimately, he ended up in the 
bisdiviaedahtthatbewill~titonthe Eagle Barony as personal magician of 
J..--- !~ a... L:.. L~ ---z- Ludwig von Hendriks. 
UllUllll: DOii' ocaap- u1 ... --••• it's only a JQalter of dme. onality: Bargle is thoroughly Chaotic 

Pmomlity:J.uwis100HcachibiuboutM and ~pleasant to boot. While he enjoys the 
oily md. unlihebfc bumm beiar u ,aa CID aood life that treasures can bring, he mostly 
find. ffe'1 anogam. caitf ma.pd, asilJ eajOJI hurting pcople- i.njuriog, humiliat-
soodacd or~- he's a casual ki1Jcr but iog, killing them. He works for the Blade 
foadoffoamhomue,helieuoo&m.aad• &efc a.ron because it suits hlm. He has no 
profusely that he CIDllOt remember chc UUlh. immediate plans to kill von Hendriks and rule 
he is, in short. imloe. He is utterly~ f4 bis y, buc he will doubtless choose co do 
Duke Scefim-o( bil fame, of JW ability to 90 ~Y· For now, he just adores being 
bolcl people to him by lbccr c:Ndtma. atm. teat aa piissions co gather information, kid-
luck. He ii tbocouPly c:omempmom of bu· QllP tDCl.j_terrorizc helpless and innocent cici-
maa life (other mu his owa). He will mllm ... ~ murder people, and then return to 
any alliance, any buaain (it c1oan•t ~ dw: accomodacions that voo Hendriks 
he'll bleak than IOfW'aJ) ia Older IO tdaft ~ or him. 
bis ends. ~cc: Ba.rgle is tall (6'1H) and thin 

Appeamo«:Luchrigwouldbeahaodnne (1.C5' lbs.J..:. His eyes arc black, his hair, mus-
maa if not for hls shiftiag eyes. oily IDID!ld• tlCbe. IDC1 flowing beard are brown. He ap-
• - - .l u - ..i-..... -:-a.. peaa IO be about 30. He is deceptively 
isms, .uu uroguat mca. cs - --1 _.....__ 
in black (eftll bis mnor is cmmeW black). In__..- and charming. On advenwres, he 
Though he is nearly j(), be ie ia cscc1Jc.ot ~ llt.r'ea.r black robes; at home in the 
shape and looks tea JealS JOUDIU mu be is. Ba.ck 1:1J111i Barony, he dresses in gaudy robes 
His hair is b.lack with 00 mace of ~ .. be....__'° as IO Cjr..sh with the Baron, who always 
touches it up); he wears a neat beard and mus- ~resses itM)lack. 
cache; his eyes a.re brown and cruel. DMing Notes: Every campaign needs a 

DMing Notes: The Black Eagle Baron is an thoroughly evil magic-user villain, and Bargle 
archetypal villain you can use for a variety of fits the bill. In the characters' Basic adven-
purposcs. Several scenarios in the Adventures turcs, thcy' U occasionally run into men hired 

or charmed by Bargle to do his diny work; 



though the characters may disrupt some of his 
plans and learn his name, they won't meet 
him. In the characcers' Expen: adventures, 
they'll occasionally disrupt his plans closer 
and closer to their source; eventually, if 
they're lucky and persistent, they'll meet the 
villain himself and be able to duel him to the 
death. If you 'vc incorporated evenrs described 
in the D&D* Basic Sec into your campaign 
background. Bargle may already be dead; if 
so, use chis character sheer but change the 
name to something else. Note thac, because 
Barglc has slain many magic-users to steal 
their spells (including foreigners), he knows 
several spells not known to the Magicians' 
Guild of Spccularum. 

Combat Notes: 15th-level Magic-User; AC 
0 (Bracers of Defense AC 2 and dexterity bo
nus); hp 30; MV 120' (40'); NKI 1 (Dagger 
+ 2, + 3 vs. Spell-Cascers); D l -4 ( + 2); Save 

--------

Ml5 ;ML 12;ALC;S9118W9D l7Col0 
Ch 15. Languages: Thyatian. Alignmem 
(Chaocic), Traladaran, Bugbear, Goblin. Gen
eral Skills: Knowledge of Karameikos (I), 
Knowledge ofKarameikos Sociecy (I). Knowl
edge of Non-Human Tribes in Karameikos (J), 
Riding (D), Tracking (I}, Forest Survival (I), 
Knowledge ofTraladaran Legends (I), Persua
sion + l (Ch+ 1), Bargaining (Ch). 

Spells Normally Carried: Fim Levcl
Cbarm PC'J'SOn, Magic Missile, Magic Missile, 
Shield, Sleep. Second Levcl-Dececc lnvisi
bi/e, Invisibility, Lcvicace. Phantasmal Force. 
Third Level-Dispel Magic, Fire Ball, Fire 
Ball, Procection from Normal Missiles. fourth 
Levcl-Hallueinacory Tt:rrain, Ice Stormi 
Wall, Ma.ssmocpb, Wall of Fire. Fifth Lcvcl
Cloudkill, Conjure Elemental, Wall of Scone. 
Sixth Level- Anti-Magic Shell, Disinregrace. 
Seventh Level- Power Word Stull. 

CtJanactERS 

Spells In Spell Books: First Level-Chacm 
Persoo. Detect Magic, Magic Missile, Read 
Languages, Relld Magic, Shield, Sleep. Sec
ond Level-Detect Invisible, ESP, lnvi.sibilicy, 
Levitate, Locate Object, Phanrasmal Focce. 
Third Level-Dispel Magic, Fi.re Ball, Hold 
Person, Jnvisibilicy 10' radius, Proceccion 
from Normal Missiles. Fourth lcvcl
Confusion, Hallucinatory Tt:rnin, Ice Stormi 
Wall. Mass.morph, Wall of Fire, Wizard Eye. 
Fifth Level-Cloudkill, Conjure Elemental, 
Pass- Wall, Telekinesis, Wall of Scone. Sixth 
Level- And-Magic Shell, Disincegrace, Invisi
ble Scalker. Seventh Level-Mass Invisibility. 
Power Word Stun. 

Magic Items in Posscssioo: Scroll of Protec
rion from Magic, R.iag of Regeneration, 
Drums of Panic. 



MONSteRS 

There arc monsters aplenty in the Grand 
Duchy-especially in the mountains, deep 
woods, a.od ocher disl:llflt places. 

FROM t}Je D~D® BookS 
These monsters, already in print i4 dleDaD® 
books, exist i.o IW-ameikos. We' d! DOC P;i~ 
to mention the obvious a.od commaa ODel
normal cars, bandits. horses, et~.-juR die 
monstrow, magical, or unusual caamm: 

Actaeon (Master Set): Rue; sent by the Im
mortal Zirchcv. 

Bat (Basic Set): Wufwolde Hills and die 'Ii· 
cinity of Lulo (normal bats); some giant. baD 
near the lairs of undead. 

Bear (Basic Set): Black bears all through the 
Karameikan forests. 

Black Pudding (Expert Set): Dungeons. 
Boar (Basic Sec): Southern forests. 
Bugbear (Basic Sec) Southwestern forest • 
Carrion Crawler (Basic Set): Caves and 

dungeons throughout Karamelkos. 
Cat, Great (Basic Set): Mountain LionJ in 

northern Karameakos. 
Centaur (Expert Set): Rare, but someuma 

glimpsed; can be in any forested area. 
Centipede, Giant (Basic Sec): Wildernas. 
Devil Swine (Expert Set): Rare. but~ OC· 

cur anywhere. 
Doppleganger (Basic Set): Uncommoa. but 

can occur anywhere in the Grand Ouchf. 
Dragon (Basic Set): Black Dragons m die 

Blight Swamp; White Dragons in the Ah:m 
Tepes; Green Dragons in the thickly fqratcd 
areas; one very old Red Dragon in the OOftb. 
cm Wufwolde Hills. 

Dryad (Expen Set): Extremely rare; in fur. 
these eastern forests . 

Ghoul (Basic Ser): All over the Duqhy. 
Giants (Expen Set): Some Scone diaius ia 

Wufwolde Hills (fairly civilized); mapr PR* 
Giants in Altan Tepcs (ominous). 

Goblin (Basic Set ): East Karameikos. 
Hag (Master Set): Very rare; blpm hap 

only. 
Haunts (Companion Set): Untommoa. 

Banshees on the moors and in the hills; gbam 
and poltergeists anywhere. 

Hobgoblm (Basic Sec): Ease Karameikm. 
Lich (Master Set): Very rare. 
Lycanchrope (Basic Set}- Anywh ia Kara

meilcos, cspectally wilderness c~iria 
and the moors; werewolves and ~ 
onJy. 

Ogre (Basic Set); Western hills. 
Ore (Basic Set): East Karameikos. 
Pixie (Basic Set): Southeast Karamcikos. 
Skeleton (Basic Set): Can occur anywhere, 

especially graveyards and lairs of the undead. 
Snow Ape (Companion Set}: Servancs of 

the Frost Giants of the AJtan Tepcs. 
Spectre (Expen Set): Rare, but can occur 

anywhere that's haunted and lonely. 
Vampire (Expert Set): Anywhere in Kara. 

mcikos. Not numcrow. but widespread. 
ijlit Basic areas, mooa a -

pecially. 
'Wblf (Basic, Set): \\SJ m.tllOD al 

Kanmeikos; mosdy eormal woher. cliae 
woha found in the ADD 'ape. a tomb of 
dleR. 

Zombie (Bait Set): Ser ....... 

NewMON&ta8 
11lcft UC NODCWtJl*.lfaMeDfound in 
JCsnmcim: The ChcMJI .... die Ncmama. 
(1be <llmlJ.cames &um....._ BIO.) 

Qenll 

AnnarO..: 2 
Hit Dice: 7 .,.. 
Move. 

Flying: 
Attacks: 
Damage: 

120' (40') 
180' (60') 
Bite, Weapon, or Special* 
1-4 (bite), by weapon type, or 
by magic type 

No. Appearing: 1-4 

Save As: 

Morale: 
Treasure Type: 
Alignment: 
XP 

Former Character 
Equivalent Lcvcl 
11 
F 
Any 

Class at 

1250 (HD7), 1750 (HOS), 
2300 (HD9) if Fighter or 
Thief; 1650. 2300, 3000 if 
Magic-User or Ocric 

The NOlferaru is a powerful uodead crca
IUR wbicb strongly resembles the vampire. 

ffowevui the Nosfcraru docs not drain co· 
CllJ I . It drinks blood. 

Lib vampires, the Nosferatu is unaffected 
by skep, charm, and hold spells; can only be 
hit by magical weapons; can take the same 
fo,ms as a vampire. It only regenerates 1 point 
" damage per round . It has lhe same animal· 
fo{m characteristics as the vampire. 

'.fhc gaze of the Nosferatu can cha.rm just 
like the vampire's, and the Nosferatu can 
suqunon ocher creatures like the vampire. The 
~eratu's victims rctum from the dead three 

later only if the Nosferatu inrended for 
dwDl ro do so. 

'Ille Nosferatu usuaJJy shares the same 
weaknesses as vampires. 

The Nosferatu has an advantage over the 
91111Pirc in ch at it rctai os its character class 
~ powers, and restrictions in ics undead 

at the level he had attained when be 
died, or ac the level of his new hit dice, which· 
C\'Cf is less. This makes the Nosferatu very 
~ictablc-he could have the spells of a 
ointfl.:Jcvcl cleric in addition to his undcad 
abilidcs. for instance. DMs should design 
CKh osfcraru scpararely, giving it distinct 
tkills O{ spells. They can be of any alignment. 

Vay old Nosfcraru arc unharmed by sun· 
liatat aQf:I can go abroad by day-which makes 
it C9al harder co detect and stop them. 

fillntr and cleric Nosferatu can wear armor 
(~it docs no good unless it gives him an 
AC bcm:r than 2), and, because their bite is 
DGt of an arrack, rely on weapons and 
their ical powers and allies in combat. 



lo this section, we'll give you a lot of advcn
tuie ideas grounded in Karameikos. FirsL, 
though, we' ll calk about what adventures ate 
for at different character levels, and bow your 
campaign can "grow up" with its characters. 

ADVENtURe 'O}eM 
Cl}aRactER CReatioN 

As new chamcters are created£ 
meikos adventure, you aced to 
volved in the character genera 
The player rolls the characrer up, 
his class and ocher details-you nee 
him with his hiscory and background. 

In the "Players' Background,'' the pl 
will Ix: rolling up and deciding upon: 
Family Social $randing, whether rhe famil 
naladaran or Thyarian, his cha.cact:cr 's Ho 
Town, his name, Age, Spells, languages, 
General Skills. lmporranc oorc: Though 
text tells the players to roll their echoic b 
ground (Traladaran or Thyatian) and H 
Town, you can always let chem simply d 
where their family is from and whethe 
TraJadaran or Thyatian. 

When rhe player has this rough charac 
hand, it 's now your responsibiliry co rcla 
character to his background . Take the 
ter sheet and begin ma.king noces on rh 
acter. You might want to keep all 
character-background noces in rhe sam 
book for convenience. 

Ask rhe player what be has already 
ined about his background and family; 
he wants co be an only child, or pe 
invented one or more NPCs he kno 
home town. Unless there's a reason 
his input, take it and expand upon it 

Create NPCs who belong co his f: 
arc his friends, etc. Most will be nor 
and women. Some- such as merce 
rhe family, magical and clerical ruto 
will be higher level. 

If any of the NPCs from the " 
section are likely to know this ch 
the player so. If the character is fro 
old , for instance, he will definitely 
triarch Sherlanc and Alena-by si 
personally. 

If the character comes from one 
communities given in the "Co 
section. bring out the map and 
brief tour of the ciry. Don' t exp! · 
crecs; they' re for discovering in 
the adventures. 

Once the characters embark on their lives of 
adventure, don' t just drop rheiI background 
and families into a trash can. Their families 
and old friends can be useful co you through-

AbveNtunes 
ing about their world, and making friends 
and enemies (who may last throughout their 
adventuring careers). 

Experr Advencures (LeveJs 4-14) llIC the 
middle eriod of the characters' careers. In 
cl)CSC tu res, the characters grow to Ix: 
V«ll-.kaowd aod -respected adventurers. Their 

Ullu..:....._adven are of increasing importance to 

vcnrurcr's C11Ieer. 
Basic Adventures (Levels 1-3) are the char

acter's first adventures, when even a giant rat 
is a thteat. In these adventures, the characters 
shouJd Ix: facing low-level opponents, learn-

the they' ll be combaning greater 
menaces, eats which could imperil the gov-
cmmangd sometimes the entire popula-
tion. U begin to earn the respect-or 
comity the important people of Kara-

. , such as the Duke, the barons, the im
pomor guildmasters and m10mers. 
!Vc,ntually, around Level 9. the characters will 

in to establish strongholds-being 
ted titles by the Duke, establishing or 
ecting communities from enemies and 

nscers. At this time, they're interacting on 
equal level with the titled NPCs from the 

" haraccers" section: they shouJd already 

! mer most of these persons and estab· 
d their relationships with them (friend, 
y, neutral, etc.). 

q?mpanion Adventures (Levels U · 2~) are 
similar to the latter phase of the Expert adven

The majority of stories revolve around 
aracters' effons co protect and expand 

holdings, and around their relationships 
with the important personalities of Kara
mcild>s. In these adventures, the characters are 
leading their own armies imo wars, fighting 
~eats of staggering power, and lx:gin
oiaa lo explore the limits of this reality- and 
~g beyond chose limits into adventures 
in odafr planes. ) 

Kuter Advenrures(Levels 25-36) cake place 
at die ad of the character's (mortal) advcn
tudoa .arect. The character is now aware that 
he baa ~ chance co gain immortality, and most 
of hil~venrures should progress him coward 
his down the path Dynast, Epic Hero, 
Paa&on\ or Polymath. Noc all the characters 
willichtcve their goals, and these events take 
pl.ce ~r decades (even, perhaps, centuries) 
of years. The chataccers will also be 
~more aod more rime in alternate di
OlcaiioDi\of reality; the management of their 
~should be left in the hands of theiI 
~ts or most trusted subordinates. 

Adventures are nor really within 
the adveorures in Karameikos; when 
be tmmonaliry, the character enters a 
DCW of playing, where his old world 
cc I and malleable thing and where 

great dangers come from unknown dimen
sions and the other lrnmocrals. 



AbVENfURES 

Ct)aN(iiN(i Difficulty Of characters are free from service-all cogether t:t)E! SiNS Of V a lt>o t:isza 
AbVeNtUttes in the nation's biggest city, with a pocket full (See Valdo Tisza in the "Characters" section.) 

The following arc a number of adventure of coins and nothing to do but have fun and The characcers blunder inro a midnight 
ideas for characters of all levels. Note that you begin adventuring. mugging in the sueecs of Specularum. They 
can take an idea for an advemure~oQC.,cilllr- can~h2§£Jhe muggers off, but the victim has 
actcr level and change it to anotijercbancter Of tt)e Ma aN bbai lmifel:i and killed. ln his pouches arc a 
level: increase or decrease the levdsaad own- Buon l.ud. w. ig voa Hcmchilcs ("~ l' ttle y, and a document addressed to 
bers of monsters, and change thc~ofthe--ai:ltQll;· m)istooi~Wto·Wc.his~ .. --1n ""!Alck" signed "-V." 
involved NPCs to be more appro • totbc dociclaoaapmc. Hebubilmioiomkidmp Tbe doCumeot outlines the new trade 
player-characters. men IDd women from all ~ Kaameiltol ~ being negotiated with the King. 

For instance, when the char arc in {using chugs md JDllk to do IO, of coamc), m:;!.1.:lndi. The characters will know this 
their Basic adventures. you may them to daeapbcetbcmiluomeborddsimlt.ionfmm Js • t , top-secret stuff. 
meet one or more of the NPCs fiom tbe which rbey JIWK acapc .... imcwe, he They can do whatever they wane with it-
" Characrers"scccion-bur you may Wish that ~im.dmat~:~...LT,e ibis· morality test as well as an adventure. 
these NPCs not be high-powered monstas ua uuwm&w us ey can go with it to one of the Ministers, 
who can blow the PCs away with jusr an angq lf'tbec:htadraptoanli", daq°U be ;:L o will immediately hire the characcers to 
glance. Well, change the NPCs' experience IO be lllJI. ~d out what's going on and to keep things 
levels. Perhaps the Basic-level characcers knpw The player-c:buadas (aad llMDe NPQ. a b\ish-hush. (If tbcy go to Valdo Tisza, he'll do 
Aleena of Threshold or Retameron of Veqre few CO 6e Catca by IDDllltm ad a few co be>- die same, then send thugs after them to dis-
from the first; these NPCs can start our at 1st· &imd thcPCs)muafightaad.tbiaktbeirway coluage them .) 
level and gain experience level at the same ap. out if tbef'.&e CO. "11ffte. '1'hc DCC iault it a ;fey can try to find out who "Alek" and 
proximate rate as the PCs. (They're off ha~ mi..t P*P of li!llOJICDMJ &.p_ .U Ola are (they're Aleksander Torenescu and 
their own adventures co do this, of coufC.) Karameikos-mea aad women who'w o Tisza) and chen sell che document co 
Alrematcly, as the player-characters begin to fougbtalonpidroaunodmaadwbohoc.a highest bidder. 
surpass the experience level of the NPCs, JOU commoa hMNcl of rbe Bid &,le luoa. any case, everyone wants the 
ca.n give the NPCs more experience to moire or mem-the ministers to cover up che se-
less keep up; it would be strange, for instance, 1Nt011)eWllbeRNese y leak, Tisza to protecl his name, 
for Flameflickcr to stay on as the Thief-king if Loid Ale!dat lCoaipa ("'a..r.am•• ~ escu to increase his power, etc. Some are 
all che player-character thieves have much tioo) IWet a ~ f1f ~ '° JM.a g co pay; some are willing to hire; some 
more experience. off iaco dae wildemal a11111 of ICaamcibf illing ro kill for the document. 

high-level-particularly the Duke the phell. 
Som«h""''"· how"'" •hould '1~ .... _ ............ focdocdoal-

Church leaders. the head of the Mag • 'lhe chtncte!g pluaae imo die wildrmew, 
Guild, and so forth. They should at I be cmcounttrialJDOOIU:llaadbtDCaaod ..... 
on a par with che experience of the hJ&hat· tile tribeuuhe moochuikcube DM. 
level player-character of the same class Tbit adtenmle ba die act,...... dm it 

Many of the following adventu aR an be ~ an: maay, IDIDJ un-
marked with an asterisk (*). These. y •o R• mapped rep1111ulf Kasi11nerm. 
member, mark adventures which are cJ Gltai 
imponance to the royal family. See ~ "How MIDeduM IN tlJe Sbleetl 
Characters Climb Through the Raab" wD• (~ A co.r.qo£Idcatity) 
tcup in the "Karameikos Society" sec:tioo for Tbc Nft' 'h's MBlaiam cdebmioa. 
more on this. Jasriog sevaal daJs, beaim u rbe cb8DC1lll 

Basic AOveNtunes 
t:t)e GNoMe Cana vaN 

an: in Specukmm. Pkt one of cbe paa,.. 
chamctas to be the 9icdm of aauel m...fll 
fate: be loob just like a -==bier 
known in me.e pans. - - jmt 
last night. swincllocl a lot of peuplt our of a lot 
of money. 

ONERS iN tt)e Ni(it)t 
. Orif night in Specularum. as one or more 
~ters are stumbling home from a tavern, 
~t a stealthy messenger enceriog the 

u estate and passing a pack.age co 
&om Torenescu. Boris will see the characters 
ad .did the messenger chasing after to kill 
...._ (Jnake it a good fight}. Of course, Boris 
will y all later. 

The haraccers are likely to be peeved and 
do investigating, whereupon they' ll 

at che young heir, Aleksander 
, is ill and getting worse; with more 

• • ·on, chey'll be able co find that a fo-
ist bas steadily been providing Boris 

igh-undetectable poison, which is 
dollbtfai, going inro tbe young Torenescu's In the early part of the year, the Gnome 

Caravan makes its annual passage down from 
Highforge to Specularum. En route~ it will oc
casionally hire guards and specialis fiom the 
communities on the way- thac is, 11 will hire 
the player-characters. 

}.$ the cbaaccas ....... busy ..... 
thi.sdwwaawill bemllCd bJwfamilJ 1101P t:1Je · ssiN<i Rose 

Also en route, the caravan will face oc.ca
sional menaces (bandits and robb ~ 
a monster aruacred by the sights and smells 
from tbe caravan). allowing the characters co 
fight together and learn co depeod oo one an
other. 

When the caravan reaches Specularum, the 

mluced to pcnaty, tmchd hJ a c:ud-plaJer la to get some kvcrage on the Vorloi 
cheated bJdlc pmbler. aadJO farth. !ftma.. daa. die iled Society kidnaps Baron Vorloi's 
ally, tbcc:banaerwillcatdui,taofhisdouble clwuglda Jriarianna ("The Rose of Vorloi"). 
.anclba_ve.._~cnq:'...cllue.dlllDURh---C~teups on Baron Vorloi and Amon 
the crowds of celebrants if he's to find out Redu under " Characters.") Philip Vorloi 
what it 's all about. The gambler can be co- knows that she was kidnapped with inside io-
erced into returning the money for happy formation, so he doesn't crust his owo guards. 
endings all around ... buc only after the con- He hires che player-characters t0 find Mariana. 
fusion described above. This is a mystery and combat adventure. 



O}e Di SC OVERY Of La V 
Baron Kelvin, having a dungeon 

mined ouc beneach his manor, discovers rUhal 
and calls in a scholar co interpret chem. 11ieJ 
realize chac this is che historic Lavv, the -
where King HaJav lived many centuries a&O· 
Word spread like wildfoe and che Baron b¥ m 
hire many guards (induding the plafer
characcers) co protect his propenies from the 
hordes of faithful Ualadarans come to see the 
birthplace of rheir epic hero. 

The excavacors. however, break io,to a 
chamber where hundreds of the beast-men 
(gnolls) were buried in a mass grave, and IOIDC 
ancienc magic animates them in co an army of 
skeletons and zombies, incenc on exten:ninat
ing all humans as they tried so many yc:ps be
fore .... 

• DaviNOS' COMJJJaiNt 
This adventure is described in che " blitics 

in Kara.meikos" section (page 17). 

Expent AOveNtunes 
(These adventures are for the fmt p~ of rbe 
characcers' Experr careers, from fourtli kvcl to 
approximately ninth level. ) 

ON tl'}e Roab to YlanuaM 
See the writeup on Abdallah ibn Hamid in 

the "Characccrs" seccion. 
This adventure has che player-fharactcrs 

hired to supplement the forces fro~CMreUm 
Keep; they must make the dangerops tripup
river through the goblin territory, ilieo Kt out 
with royal forces in a nonhward push; in a se
ries of banJes, they' re ro force thq, OKS, gob
lins, and hobgoblins into southern Ylanmn, 
where a massed force of Emirarc wurioD 
awaus. 

This adventure has the advanagc..dla • 
can be repeated every few game-years. 

II> O}e ManileNev UpnisiNG 
Sec the wri1tup on Lady Magda Marilcnev 

in the "Characcers" section. 

The Lady Magda finally snaps. She and her 
subordinates begin fomenting cevolution in 
the meets. The adventure is the riot that en
sues in tbe Grand Markee when Lady Magda is 
makio,.g the grcacesc speech of her career; all 
her own sbldiers arc in the crowd, pretending 
o be passersby and whipping the crowd into a 

Chccrlng frenzy • .Thcn the cicy guacd shows up 
and the riot cmucs-bctwccn the city guard 
ud the Marilcocv guardsmen. with more ar
rmag to help both sides every minute. The 
cba'*fC!I cao be on one side or another, or 
u,ing to keep innocent people from being 
hurt. 

(Afn:r this adventure is over, the Estate of 
)larikan will probably have another master 
aod aaotbet name .... ) 

Escape PROM tl)e Black 
Eac;Je 

Yolanda of Luin (sec her writeup in the 
"Cbancten" leetioo) hires or convinces the J:'-cbanctm to help her rescue her family 

the Black Eagle Barony. 
The clwactcn must sneak through the Bar

ony's OU1pOSU and scouts, into Fon Doom, 
fet ~family-and rescue the hostage of the 
&mily that's being kept in the town guard
house. 

Then, as they're fleeing , the escape is dis
ccmRd; they must flee and fight their way 
b9ck out into Katamcikos with the guard of 
the Bltdc Eagle on their tails; perhaps the 
guard is aided by some unnatural cramrc. 
like a wemrolf •... 

• valets PllGIJt 
lfMlna Valen Kanmcikos hu his Shearing 

caemoay (sec "Playen' Background" for 
moR oo Shearing) and leaves Specularum. 

Weeks later, in 101DC more distant pan of 
Kmmeikos-whcJe the playcr-charactclS CO· 

incicleoWly happen to be-members of the 
hon lling slaving society penetrate his disguise 
and try to kidnap him. The kidoapppcrs arc 
no awcb for the player-characters, but now 
the PCs must (for the: sake of decency or for 
the mnrd Valen offen) get Valen to a place of 
llfetr-Spcadarum, Kelvin, or Thresbold
wbile the Iron Ring" .in hot pursuit. 

KNlc;IJt Of LUIN 
The Duke finally decides that Mistress Sas

cia bas umrercd all the rcquircmcrus of 
lcnightbood-m~es. e-'<iecidcs- t1> 

send Lord Alexius Korrigan out to Luio with 
the documents proclaiming Miscress Sascia's 
knighthood; Korrigan will perform che 
knighting ceremony by special dispensation. 
The player -characters arc hired or requested co 

AbveNtunes 

form Korrigan's special guard for the trip. 
Unfonunatcly. the Black Eagle Baron's 

spies have found lhis ouc and word flies back 
co Ludwig von Hendriks. So it is that on the 
night of the knighthood ceremony in luin, 
chc Bladt Eagle Baron launches the largest 
raid cva against the town of Luin. The town is 
assaulted hJ numerous soldiers and not a few 
bug~; (tis protected by Sascia, Korrigao, 
the player<haracters, the townspeople, and 
:waned officers invited from Radlcbb and 
Rivcrfork Keeps. 

KOR1sze(iY Reep 
Sec: the writeup on Koriszegy Keep in the 

"Communities" section. 

(The following advcncuies are for the second 
pare of the characcers' Experr careers, from 
about 10th level co 14th level.) 

INJ}enitaNce CoNtesteb 
If only one of your characters has a parent 

who is already a landed oobleman, char par
ent dies or seeps down when the character is far 
away. He gets the word and muse return 
home. Bue by the time he does, his la.ads are 
being held (iJJegalJy) by his hated cousin, who 
is his equaJ in combat but his superior in nasti
ness . .. the character knows he and his friends 
m USt win back his dominion without ducal 
sup{>Otr or the Duke will never respect h.im 
enough to confirm his tit.le. 

S1RON(it}Olb 
When one of the player-characters reach

ing Name level decides to petition the Duke 
for a stronghold, he is assigned a forest area 
near the southern part of chc Alta.a Tepes 
mountains. The area can be very rich; there is 
much gold in chose hills. But the chuaccer 
will have co build his stronghold, lure settlers 
there, and protect them for years against the 
great numbers of nonhuman cribesmen in 
thearea . ... 

'CIJE CaptURE Of 
FlaMefJicken 

Long before this adventure:. you can con
trive to gee one of the player-characters ro
mantically involved with the very appealing 
Alya of the Streec of Dreams. 

As this adventure gets underway, the playcr
chal2ctcrs are hired or requested by the capcaio 
of the Guard Phorsis of Specularum to investi
gate and capture the Thief-king, Flameflicker. 
The Guard is willing to provide some item of 
crcasure of sufficient value that Flameflicker is 
sure to involve himself in the theft . . . if the 
characters will sec up chc: opponunicy for 
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Flaroeflicker co try co steal it ... and himself 
be caught. 

Of course, when and if Flameflicker is 
caught, "he" rums ouc co be Alya. The char
acter is faced with a moral choice: Does he side 
with honor and the cask he promiSCd to per
form, or friends and che woman be's come co 
love? 

si- 'Cl)e Pinates Of Halaq 
The Minister of War, Admiral Hymbos, 

commissions a ship under the command of 
the player-characcers co sail into the Gulf of 
Ha.Jag and prey upon the Black Eagle- pirues 
(who have. of course, been preying on l(ara. 
meikan mercham vessels); this is an opportu
nity for lots of rope-swinging , cutlass-waving 
naval advemures. 

CoMpaNioN 
AOV€NtUR€S 
si- Holy Wan 

Olliver Jowccc (sec his wrireup in the 
"Characrcrs'" section) dies. Word is immccli· 
atelv sent om co his named successor, Patri21ch 
She~lane of Threshold, but in the meantime 
Alfric Oderbry seeps in and commences a/Holy 
War- he orders his Order of the Griff(>n to 

begin an aggressive campaign co stomp the 
Church of Traladara "back into the grbund, 
where it belongs." 

Oderbry conduces his war from hidi[Jg; the 
Church of Karameikos is split on the issue 
(Clerics such as Aleeoa and Desmond kelvin 
will not obey Oderbry); the player-ch~ 
are must protect cheirown lands from this'fio. 
Jenee and are asked by the Duke to h'elp UD· 

cover Oderbry's hiding place and quash tlUs 
rebel faction of his Church. 

,,. 'Cl)e BtaCI{ EaGle BaNNeR 
Either Duke Stefan decides enough is 

enough, or Baron Ludwig decides that the 

Torenescu, and Vorloi families. It elaborates 
on the members of these families , describes 
the Festival of Lucor in more detail, and 
prescncs a more elaborate picture of Life in Lhe 
city of Specularum. 

rime is ripe. Whichever, both Karameikos and 
the Black Eagle Barony arm for war. The Black 
Eagle is supponed by ravening hordes of ores 
and bugbears and otber monsters, making 
i:hat barony equal to the Duke'sforces ... and 
only val iant effonsof i& player~ers 
can tip the balance in the vor of the Duke. s1- 8JO/ NiGl)t's Dani<. 

-~·ettR.Olt 

AbVeNtuRES IN PRINt 
~ ue four advcnnua akeady in print 
which ate of particular Ullpottaoce to a 
Kanmc:ikos-baed campaign. They att: 

This adventure introduces the village of 
Rifllian, ~d the Lake of Lose Dreams; the 
Callarii aoCI Vyalia elves are described in 
greater detiil; the Lost Valley of the Hueaaka, 
with its degenerate Hutaaka and Traldar, is 
showcased; the lron Ring criminal society is 
introduced. as are several creature types (in
cKiding i:he ChevalJ). le is also valuable for the 
detail provided on the nonhuman tribes of 
~rero Karameikos, panicularly tribal names 
and symbols. 

• \X. 1 ot BtacJ{ Annow, Ret> 
SJ7i(!Jb 

This adventure rheorecicalJy cakes place 200 
year,s in the furure of this world. (lt was origi
nally written for the current day, but lacer 
pwfled funher ahead in the chronology bc
C&Ulf of the massive changes that the war de
scnlied would create.) 

If you don 't mind dealing wirh these 
chaages, then you can run XlO (and its prede
CCSIOlS, X4 and X5) in the current day- but 
be prepared to allow for massive political al
mw.bc?ns as this "First World War" is waged 
and concluded. 

• X 12/ SJ<anba's Minnon 
ThiS adventure introduces Recameron and 

HaliaOfVerge, provides the map of Duke Ste
fan's homing lodge-located west of the Es
tate o'f Sulescu-and provides for an 
adventu re in which Expen-lcvel playcr
cbaracters can prevenr a kidnapping of Duke 
Stefan b¥ che mad wizard Skarda. 
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